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Officials: Footbridge must be completed
By Paul Greulich
Staff Writer
CRANFORD — The clock is
ticking on what local officials say is
Marvec Construction Company's
"last chance" to replace High Street
footbridge, a project some say is
more than a year behind schedule.

The Verona-based company was
expected to finish the project last
fall, but Township Engineer
Richard Marsden said little more
than preparation work appears to
have been done.
Engineering
Commissioner
Mark Smith said a meeting held

Jan. 21 brought Marvee owner Vincent Cestone and his attorney
together with school and township
officials to discuss the delays.
The talk resulted in a new timeline for the projeet, calling for the
contractor to be fully mobilized
today and the bridge and walkway

installed by Feb. 23.
"This is the last chance the contractor has to perform," Smith said.
"Hopefully, this will be the resolution and we will have the bridge in
place."
Marsden said inclement weather
See FOOTBRIDGE, Page 13

Capers:
40-year
sentence

All packed up.
GREEN GLORY
Kyle Lynch, of Cranford, has
been awarded for his environmental research at Rowan.
Page 3

By John O'Reilly
Staff Writer
UNION — The Vauxhail resident convicted of slaying a friend
and popular local businessman was
sentenced to 40 years in state
i
prison at the Union County court
house last Friday.
GET OUT, GET FIT
Franklin Prather Jr., 39, was
A free exercise program is
convicted in November for
available to Summit kids.
involvement in the shooting of
Page 4
family friend Paul Capers.
Capers was found dead in the
Photo By Susan M. Dougherty
basement of his home in the VauxFrank Light, top right, and Clark Kiwanis Club President James Dougherty, front
Iiall section shortly after midnight
right, oversee volunteers who packed 50 boxes for overseas troops. Peggy
on July 3, 2006. He had been shot
Monagle, second from top left, coordinated efforts for the volunteer activity in.
in the chest and killed during a
which members of the Clark Kiwanis Club and Arthur L Johnson High School's
botched robbery,
Key Club gathered to pack boxes of toiletries, cookies and soup for soldiers in
Prather must serve 34 years of
:
I
his sentence before he is eligible
for parole.
SEE'FIVE'LIVE
Capers was 70 years aid at the
Five Play will perform at mm 4
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•time of his death. He owned a local
paving company and was active in
the Vauxhail Civic Association.
Maurice Knighton, also a Vauxhail resident and friend, was arrested in connection to the murder
local officials and businesses, Essex counties. "This stretch is three days after Capers was found.
to the Editor
10
StaffWriter
worry more serious safety concerns among the top 10 hot spots for He admitted to pulling the trigger,
Police Blotter
8
\
• •
" + are being ignored.
flooding in the state," said DOT but implicated Prather Jr., saying he
By John O'Reillyr o e c t
provided the .38 caliber revolver
on a $4 2 m i I h o n
According
to
according
Stephen
spokesperson Erin Phalon.
School Zone
18 ^
:
P J |°
fl
When work is completed on the used in the murder and came up
Arts & Entertainment
19 alleviate floodmg on a notoriously Dilts, commissioner for the state
r\w.t .*.*;*.<.
it
drenched stretch of Route 22.
Department of Transportation, state-funded project, the current with the plan to rob Capers.
Prather Jr. confessed to providObituaries
23
_ ,.
„ •
,. _ , work on the drainage improvement draining system will include larger
o .
26
Snarling traffic caused by flood- project began nearly two weeks ago pipes, more inlets and a detention ing Knighton with the murder
•
|
«Q inS during heavy rainfalls is between milcposts 58.12 and 58.82, basin to catch excess water. These weapon and admitted involved in
f"'i
expected to end in the area border- straddling the border of Union and
See UNION, Page 13
See SAFETY, Page 13
ing Hillside and Newark, but some
1
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2009

Mercedes-Benz
CJ.K350 Coupe

2009
Mercedes-Benz
E350 4MATIC

Mercedes-Benz C300
Sport 4MATIC

for 4(1
inutith

$i

for 30
rrionlh
leasa

U'iisi! for

lease

6 cyl., auto, a/c, sunrf, heated fit seats,
premium I pkg., appearance pkg., wood
wheel, onfy 85 demo mi, one. MSRP:
$51,845. Stk #09-163, VIN #9F25?682,
$4694 due at lease signing which
includes $3500 cap cost reduction, 1 st
|mo, pymt, $795 bank-fee and no security!
deposit Taxes, licensing & regist. add'!.

• ; .'.

! /hr

6 cyl., auto, sunrf, healecJfrlseats,
premium I pkg., iPod, MSRP:
$39,910. SK #09476, VIN
#9R060718. $4564 due atlease
signing which includes $3350 cap
cost reduction, 1 st mo. pymt, $795
bankfeeand no security deposit
Taxes, licensing & regist addl

w .

Now 2009
Mercedes-Benz
ML350 4MATIC

"/mo,
for 48
month

6 cyl., auto, a/c,sunr£ heated fit
seats, navigation, MSRP: $58,275.
Stk #09-327, VIN #9B405964.
$5329 due at lease signing which
includes $3995 cap cost reduction,
1st mo. pymt, $795 bank fee and
no security deposit Taxes, licensing & regist. add'l.

NfVy ?0U9
Mercedes-Benz
GL450

Vma
rnr4a

for-1.':
IIIDIIll.

month
lease

l,easf! lor

6 cyl., uuto, ix/c, Hunif, heated fit
seats, navigation, MSRP: $52,695.
Stk #09-5298X, VIN #9A4423?5.
$4394 due at lease signing which
includes $3050 cap cost reduction,
1st mo. pymt, $795 bank fee and
no security deposit. Taxes, licensing & regist. add'l.

I

8 cyl., auto, <i/t;, sunri', premium I
pkg., navigation, running hnls,
W whls, MSRP: $66,675. PO
#0970557916. $6513 due at lease
signing which includes $4999 cay
cost reduction, 1 st mo. pymt, $79s
bank fee and no security deposit.
Taxes, licensing & regist. add'l.

Certified Pre-Owned

Mercedes-Benz

2005 Mercedes-Benz
C23O Sport
VIN#5P585038,
20,040 mi.

S

22,999

2 0 0 4 Mercedes-Benz
2007 Mercedes-Benz
2007 Mercedes-Benz
S430
• ML350
S550 Sport
Stk #P193 VIN #4A399775, sil- VIN #7A243438, prem. II nte, verde VIN #7A088821,41)R, pano root,
black/blauk, 14,134 mi,
ver/asn, navi, 37,099 mi.
brook/macadamia, 20,342 mi.
black/blauk

,999

Mercedes-Benz
IC280 4MATIC
«-^,/ /
VIN #7F865914, black/black, 15,155 mi.
12006Mercedes-Benz
» » „nrtl

E350 4MATIC

00,99'

E350 4MATIC
36,999
VIN #7X222962 black/cashmere,
19,718 mi.
2006 Mercedes-Benz
« . _ _ ^^.n

VIN#6A026366, blue/black, navi, 23,326 mi.
2007Mercedes-Benz
J o. n f t n

VIN #6A965277, black/stone, navi, 22,340 mi
2006 Mercedes-Benz
«/ionr»n^

ML350

S500 4MATIC

R350

VIN #6X201342, white/stone, 31,191 mi.
fioi n r t n
12006 Mercedes-Benz
Icoautivimiu
;
'OI.999
E3504MATIC

VIN #6X192851, grey/charcoal, 19,337 mi.

*35,9992007 Mercedes-Benz
^8,999
^ , r\/\

2006 Mercedes-Benz
*_._ . ^ ^
ML350
*32,4VV
VIN #6A078605, white/black, navi, hid
seats, 23,245 mi.
'
2006 Mercedes-Benz
* ^ ^ nnn,

OJ,9UZ

J4.99y

VIN #7A222822, white/macadamia, 21,396 mi.

It's easier
to get to than
you think!
Less than
5 miles from
The Short
Hills Mall

Ray Catena® of Union
An Authorized Mercedes-Benz Dealer

2585 Route 22 West • Union, NJ

n

E320CDI

39,999

4d,999 ^i

VIN #6A775588, black/black, 29,134 ni'

The Legend in Luxury"
www.RayCatenaUnion.com
Visit Our Other Location at:

908-379-7200

Ray Catena® Motor Car Corp

95 Progress St. • Union, NJ

An Authorized Mercedes-Benz Dealer

Service & Parts:

Service: 908-379-7201 Parts: 90&379-7202
910 Route 1 • Edison, NJ 732-549-6600
Prices incl all costs to be paid by a consumer except for taxes, licensing & regisL "39/48 mo. closed end lease incis 10,000 mi. /yr w/excess @ .25c mi. thereafter. Lessee resp. for maintenance & excess wear 8 tear.Total pymts/total cost/purch opt
GLK350=$19.461/$24.2BB/S22,161; CLK350=$l9.152/23.447/$2T.350-75; C300=$ 16,341 /$2D,486/$21.966; E350=$25,872/S3Q.6BZ/$24.475.50; ML350=$26.352/$30,197/$22.068.9D; GL45Q=$34.512/$40.306/$29.337. tRnancing
avail, on select pre-owned vehicles thru Mercedes-Benz Financial to Her 1 qualified buyers. ttSee dealer for details. Financing with approved credit thru MBF. All other offers expire 1/31/09.
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award
B> Chris Ncidenberg
Correspondent
CRANFORD
The American
pharmaceutical industry has become
a bit "greener," thanks to a local
high school graduate's scholarly
work. Chemical engineering major
Kyle Lynch, 22, helped Rowan University in Glassboro win lop honors
last year during a national student
competition. Lynch helped detail a
new approach for reducing waste
while making medicines. The award
came at the 12th Annual Green
Chemistry and Engineering Conference last June in Washington, D.C.
Lynch and classmates, Tim Moroz
and Anthony Furiuto, were recognized for their research with the
drug-making giant, Plizer Inc.
The team's work spanned nine
months and was documented in the
competition, "Green Engineering
Design for the Recovery of Solvents
in API Manufacturing." "It was
nice to be recognized for all the time
and effort we put in," Lynch said.
Rowan Professors C. Stewart Slater
and Mariano Savelski helped the
students, who shared a $1,000 prize.
The trio was cited for helping
improve "the environmental profile" of the manufacturing process
for celecoxib — an active pharmaceutical ingredient in the top-selling
arthritis medication, Celebrex.
Lynch defined API as "'the chemical
in the pill that actually docs the
work."
The Rowan learn helped Pfi/er

scientists and engineeis find ways to
reuse more solvents, rather than
simply discarding them in hazardous waste containers. Lynch
cited isopropyl alcohol as "the main
product the team attempted to
recover."
Mis powers of persuasion were
apparently key in winning the competition. He alone presented the
300-page paper, taking "a serious
look at alternative methods to making a chemical process as green as
possible,'' to the review committee.
"1 was the only junior on the team, 1
so I was; the only person able to go
to the conference," Lynch said.
The team's work took them to
such locales as close as 1'epack,
where I'fizer's global engineering
site i.s based, and Barceloneta, Puerto Rico. There, Pfizer maintains its
manufacturing site.
The team also worked in the
company's New York City global
manufacturing division. While recycling chemicals used in making
products was a major objective of
the research. Lynch said the study
will also improve. Pfizer's bottom
line.
"Many people think green engineering . means making something
better for the environment, but it is
more than that," he stated. "It provides financial and environmental
benefits."
Lynch's contribution entailed far
more than writing an academic
paper. He helped design a molecu-

Kyle Lynch, left, reviews his award-winning project
detailing ways to reduce waste white making medicines.
lar sieve, which he described as "a
big...filter that prevents certain
material from passing through" the
process and into waste collection.
"I began by developing some of
my own designs, but eventually
found a vendor to design a system
and provide a price quote," he
explained, adding he also spent considerable time helping Pfizer assess
the costs/benefits of the. team's different designs.
Among other things, Lynch

City OKs affordable housing
By Paul Cireulkii
Staff Writer
SUMMIT
The governing
body has agreed to work with Habitat for Humanity to build affordable
housing following a Jan. 20 council
meeting where residents, clergy
with the city's Interfaith Council
and former and present officials
voiced their support for the plan.
The $1.6 million
project,
approved in a 5-2 vote, calls for six
affordable housing units to be built
on a .25-acre site at the intersection
of Morris Avenue and Orchard
Street.
In total, three two-story duplexes
will include four, two-bedroom
units and two, three-bedroom units.
One unit will be available for very
low income families, while three
would be for low income and two
would be for moderate income
households.
The site is two lots currently
occupied by a multi-family home
and Bob's Auto Top, an auto repair
shop. City Administrator Chris Cotter said Alex and Ann Rosol, the
owners of both properties have
expressed an interest in working
with the city to develop affordable
housing.
While officials are at odds with
the state Council on Affordable

I lousing in regards to the exact
number of units Summit is obligated
to provide, council members and
residents agreed the city has fallen
behind on addressing the need.
Resident Jean Dylan said the
time for delay was over. "Fve seen
Summit do a lot of good things, but
I've seen them drag their feet with
affordable housing," Dylan said.
Habitat for Humanity is partnering with Summit's Affordable Housing Corporation and the city to raise
money for the project through
grants and fundraisers.
The site's appraised value is
$770,000 The city plans to buy the
Rosol properties with funds accumulated over a period of ten years
through donations to the affordable
housing trust fund, and funding both
the county and local Interfaith
Council have agreed to contribute
by August 2009. "A number of
things have to fall into place, and if
they don't, the city has the option to
not fulfill this agreement," Cotter
said.
Habitat for Humanity formally
presented the project to the governing in November. City officials had
been exploring the possibility of
building affordable housing at the
site for approximately two years.
Councilwoman Diane Klaif, who

vote against the project, along with
Councilman Michael Vernotico,
said her concerns centered around
financial factors, noting she might
have supported the project had the
vote come after the council
reviewed the city's budget and what
state aid might be available. "Until
these numbers are in, we don't
know what sort of painful cuts will
have to be made, or what the ramifications will be," Klaif explained.
Other council members and residents called for Summit to embrace
a spirit of change and diversity eoncurrent with the spirit of Barack
Obama, who was sworn in as the
44th president of the Unites States
the same day. "Let's not be
inhibitors, let's be promoters of
change," Councilman David Bomgaars said.
Linda Walker, a 37-year resident,
agreed the city is in need of some
change. "We need diversity," she
said.
Morris County Habitat for
Humanity's Director of Property
Acquisitions Liz DeCoursey offered
assurance to those supporting the
project. "We're pretty confident it's
going to move forward," she said.
Paul Greulich can be reached al
908-686-7700 ext. 121, or al editorial@thelocalsource.com.

helped price all equipment and utilities needed for the process.
So, what has Lynch done with
his share of the $U)<)0 prize? "Ha
ha," he replied. "I spent it on textbooks during the past two semesters. They're so expensive - even
when buying them used."
Of course, such costs were never
a worry at Cranford High School.
Well before reaching the national
spotlight, Lynch shaped his interest
in chemical engineering in the build-

ing off West, End Place. Me credits
bis former instructors, including
math teachers Maureen Duganovie
and Michael Scluigel, for helping
develop the intellectual curiosity
needed to make him a success.
"1 was good at math and .science
in high school, so I decided to
become an engineer," recalled
Lynch, who enjoys playing intramural soccer at Rowan.
k
i loved growing up in Cranford," added the student, whose parents, lid and Nancy, still live in town
house where he wa.s raised with his
younger brother, John-Patrick, an
engineering student al The College
of New Jersey.
Yet career plans will require
Lynch to bid farewell to his hometown -— at least for now.
In this tough economy, the senior
is fortunate to have a job lined up
following graduation • a short drive
from Rowan's South Jersey campus.
Lynch will join Dupont's process
control group in Wilmington, Del.
It's familiar territory; he interned
there the past two summers. "I plan
to stay in industry. Hopefully, I can
apply green practices to what 1 do at
work," he said.
Slater praised all three students
for helping raise Rowan's profile
nationally, in its continuing quest
"to solve some of the real-world
challenges faced by industry."
"Savelski and I are quite impressed
by the work of Kyle Lynch, and his
team members," Slater said.

SPRINGFIELD BRIEFS
Learn about Y's camp

973-467-0838 or download a
brochure at
wmwsummltareaymSpringfield YMCA Summer
ca.org.
Camp Open House and registration
will be held Sunday from I to 4
p.m. at the Springfield Y, 100 South
The Mom's Club of Springfield
Springfield Ave. The camp runs
from June 22 though Sept. 4. The & Mountainside meets the first
Springfield Y offers a variety of Wednesday of each-month-at the
camps for ages 2 '/; to grade 6, Springfield YMCA.
Camps meet both indoors at the
Springfield Y and outdoors at Ruby Winter classes at Y
The Springfield YMCA, located
Park. New this year: One-week
specialty camps from June 29 a t f 00 South Springfield Ave., wiH
through Aug. 14, featuring basket- offer new classes for pre-schoolage children, youth and teens for its
ball, baseball and other sports.
For information about the winter program session, which runs
Springfield Summer Camp, call through Saturday.

Mom's Club meets

HILLSIDE BRIEFS
Get to mask program

Hear exciting tales

The Hillside Public Library
begins its celebration of Black History Month with Julie Pasqual, who
will entertain all ages with her
Learn to find health
high-energy telling of African and
information on net
African-American folk tales from 4
A free hands-on computer class to 5 p.m. Tuesday. For information,
for using the Internet to finding the call the library at 973-923-4413 or
best health information will be held visit www.hlltsidepl.org.
at II a.m. Tuesday, at the Mill side
Public Library. Find out how to Like art and crate?
stay healthy, keep fit and research
There will be arts and crafts
medical information. Sign up at the time at Hillside library at 4 p.m.
library or call 973-923-4413.
Wednesday.
A Groundhog Mask program
will be held at Hillside library from
6:30 to 7 p.m. Monday.
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A free fitness program at Summit YMCA targets making youngsters fit, now
and as adults.

Atlantic City International

IliiilteiiiiHiii
February 4-8, 2009
Atlantic City Convention Center, Atlantic City, NJ

Get the best prices of the season on boats, gear and accessories!
Hours: Wed. & Thurs. lpm-9pm» Fri. 11am—9pm ° Sat. 10am-9pm • Sun. 10am-5pm
For tickets and show details visit ACBoatShow.com
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ODER NOW

DELIVERY
$10.00}

Free exercise program
fosters healthier
port all kids, adults, families and
By Chris Ncidenberg
communities in their pursuit of
Correspondent
SUMMIT — The city well-being in spirit, mind and
YMCA's new seventh-grade fit- body," according to the national
ness initiative seeks lo instill the organization's Web site.
To keep the local program fun
importance of maintaining a
sound body in the adolescents of and challenging, youth particitoday so they'll be the happy and pants can win prizes for meeting
certain incentives.
healthy adults of tomorrow.
"We've tailored this new proThe free program debuted Jan.
10 in the Maple Street building. It gram to seventh-graders because
is open to all seventh-graders we feel seventh grade is such a
attending the Lawton C. Johnson pivotal time," explained Levy,
Middle School, a short walk who currently guides 20 children
away. Other seventh-graders in with the Y's staff.
"it's a period where sports
the Summit Y's service area,
including Springfield and Berke- become more competilivi: for
youths," the instructor said. "We
ley Heights, can also enroll free,
According to Kara Levy, sen- feel habits start in seventh grade,
ior wellness director, students and are likely to continue into
attend programs three days a adulthood."
week — Mondays and WednesThus, when children enter the
days from 3 to 5 p.m., and Satur- facility to partake in the initiative,
days from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Reg- the city Y tries to ensure only
istration is ongoing. Participants good habits are instilled in terms
are guided through specially- of physical fitness. Participants
designed activities and exercise have their progress monitored on
regimens while their progress is badges they wear while moving
monitored.
through the different stages.
The initiative finishes when These include activities in wellness, "strive circuit" and free
school ends in June.
Levy said the "well-rounded weight rooms. A typical three-day
program," which could become period might see them playing
permanent, was carefully thought basketball or dodge ball, working
out and extensively promoted. out on an exercise bike, using
Efforts included a recruitment weights appropriate to their
age/physical stature and doing
drive at the local middle school.
She added the program is an calisthenics,
extension of the national YMCA's
"The child's activities are
"Activate America" initiative, tracked using an 'exercise card,'"
which it describes as a "bold Levy explained. "We work with
approach to directly address our each child individually, evaluate
nation's growing health crisis."
what they are doing and will
"Our mission compels us to review efforts with parents.'
transform the way we work, both
In terms of prizes, Levy
internally and externally, to sup- explained the children can "cash

out 'fit bucks' from their 'fit
box,'" redeeming them for meeting certain targets.
Levy said these youths will
work with • wellness instructors,
such as former college basketball
player Hthan Williams. They
remain close at hand during activities, "lithan i.s u great role model
who really connects with the kids.
They...look up to him," she pointed out. "The kids who love basketball...appreciate his expertise
on the sport.'*
Summit resident
Michael
f-ucchinei. 13. said the program is
set up so friends/classmates can
work together in achieving goals.
Group activities and exercise programs, such as in yoga and
pilules, seek to encourage interaction among participants. "What
makes it fun is that you're doing it
with your friends, and the people
teaching you are right there. This
really encourages a lot of people
to go to the Y," Facehinei said.
Michael's
mother,
Patty
Facehinei, said the building's
close proximity to the middle
school encourages attendance
among groups. "I'm really excited
about this, because it's a great
way to get kids...attuned to health
care and fitness,"
A child can sign up for the program by visiting the Summit Y, 67
Maple St., with a parent or
guardian and school identification.
For information, contact Levy,
at 908-273-3330, ext. 164, or
Jozen Gibson, at 908-273-3330,
ext. 132. To download a
parent/guardian handbook and
enrollment form, visit www.summiniveaymca.org,
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guilty of bribery
By John O'Reilly
Staff Writer
LINDEN ~ The Elizabeth contractor accused of bribing Linden
officials in exchange for lucrative
contracts was found guilty in federal court Friday, acting U.S. Attorney Ralph Marra Jr. announced last
week.
Ray Vella, 33, who owns the
Elizabeth-based Pavel Construction company, was convicted of
paying bribes to city housing officials between January 1998 and
December 2006. The bribes ranged
between $500 to $3,000, according
to Vclla's testimony during the
trial.
Vella, who is free on $50,000
bail, is scheduled to be sentenced
May 6.
He faces a maximum sentence
of 20 years in prison for each of the
five counts of mail fraud and 10
years each for one count of providing corrupt payment and two
counts of obtaining property by

fraud through bid-rigging.
Vella had offered the bribes to
Frank Rose, the field representative
for Linden's Neighborhood Redevelopment, a federally-funded program, which revitalized homes for
low- to moderate-income families.
In exchange for cash. Rose
rigged bidding to allow five contractors to illegitimately win contracts ranging from $20,000 to
$60,000 each. Vella received 16
separate contracts worth about
$652,448, prosecutors said.
Frank and his brother, Anthony
Rose, Ibrmer director of the city's
transportation and parking department, pleaded guilty to separate
charges in early 2008 for accepting
bribes and speeding up the process
to attaining building permits for
contractors offering money in
return. Vella could not be reached
for comment at press time.
John O 'Rcilly can be reached at
908-686-7700, ext. 116, or editorialfatheloculstitircccom.

• Choose from over 80 Programs of Study or English as.a Second Language
® Spring '09 Late Slarf classes begin February 5 (register until Feb. 11)
® Transfer as a junior to prestigious 4-year colleges or universities
• Flexible class schedules ... days, nights or weekends
• Learn from home with Online Courses or Telecourses
• Only $90 per credit for Union County residents

Register to play golf

Children will be offering four new
programs for special needs children between the ages 5 and 12 this
fall, including lacrosse, basketball,
art and social skills. All programs
are held at Summit Recreation
Center, 100 Morris Ave. Sign-tip
sheets are at the Department of
Recreation, or send an e-mail
request for information to summitcanMlgmail.com.

The Summit Department of
Community Programs is accepting
golf memberships to the Summit
Municipal Golf Course for the
2009 season. The "Muni" will be
open April 4 through Nov. 29.
Register at https://re^ister.commiinitypass.net/summi!.
Under
"Register Now" select "Department of Community Programs
Recreation," then select "2009 Pool
and Golf" and click the "Register YMCA seeks aids
The Summit YMCA, located at
Now" button.
67
Maple St., has volunteer opporFor those of you who may have
forgotten your user name or pass- tunities available.
For information, call Terri Clinword, do not create a new account.
If you have a problem, call the golf ton at 908-273-3330, ext. 126.
course office at 908-277-2932.

Programs for special
needs youth available
In cooperation with the Summit
Department of Community Programs, Pathways for Exceptional

Get to diversity forum

The Mayor's forum on diversity
will be held at 8 a.m. on Feb. 5 at in
the Whitman Community Room,
2nd Floor, City Hall, 512 Springfield Ave.

KENILWORTH BRIEFS
Nominate for BOE
The deadline to file a nomination
to run for a position on the Kenilworth Board of Education is 4 p.m.
March 2. Three full three-year
terms, expiring in 2012, are open.
The election is April 21. Candidates can obtain a "Candidate Kit,"
along with their nominating petition.

Register for pre-K
Prc-registration for pre-K at Harding School, 426 Boulevard, Kenilworth, is available until April 1, Students registering after April 1 will be
admitted only if space is available in
the pre-school program. Kinder-

garten students must be five years old
on or before Oct. 1 and pre-K students must be four years old on or
before Oct. 1. Parents or guardians
must bring registration paperwork,
immunization records, proof of residency and the child's birth certificate.
For information, call 908-2765936, ext. 512.

FOR

INFORMATION CALL

908-709-7518

OR

Visit UCC online at W W W « U € € « e € i y

LINDEN BOARD OF EDUCATION
Administration Building • 2 East Gibbons Street, Linden, New Jersey 07036
PUBLIC NOTICE
LINDEN BOARD OF EDUCATION
The deadline for filing nominating petitions to run lor the following positions
on the Linden Board of Education is 4:00 p.m., Monday, March 2,2009:

Three - 3 Year Full Terras
The election isscheduled for Tuesday, April 21,2009
School Board Candidacy Information Available at:
Linden Board of Education
2 East Gibbons Street«Linden, New Jersey 07036

Story time for kids
Story Time for children ages 3
and up will be held at Kenilworth
library, 548 Boulevard, on the following Thursdays from 10:15 to
10:45 a,m. and 3:30 to 4 p.m.:
through Feb. 19. Registration is
required.

Kanriecn A, Gaylord
Business Administrator/Board Secretary
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Youths taking flight

On the

Fifteen at LHS prep for trip to China

Bear Cub Den 3 of the Patriot's Path Council Pack 30 in Clark completed their
Pinewood Derby race at a pack event held at St. John the Apostle school in Clark
Jan. 17. The winning car, raced by Kevin Orcutt, was built in the shape of a Wii
remote.

Borough readies for 'Relay'
The American Cancer Society
will: hold a kick off for its annual
Relay for Life event at La Casa Di
Martino, 301 Clay Ave., at 7 p.m.
Tuesday.
The Roselle Park community is
invited to learn about how participation benefits American Cancer
Society research, programs and
services. This year, Relay For Life
will be held June 6 and June 7 at
Roselle Park High School.
"Our hope is...as many people
as possible will come out to learn
about this event. And more importantly, our guests will leave this
event energized and empowered to
move forward and start a team or

generate a sponsorship that will
help us raise...much needed
funds," said Maria del Rio, kick off
chair and Roselle Park resident.
Last year, 45 teams and more
than 500 people joined the fight,
raising more than $130,000. This
year, the committee set its sights
on and even higher goal —
$150,000.
"Last year's Relay was wonderful," said Sarah Costetlo, event
chair. "We want to grow this year.
We want more teams of friends,
families, churches, temples, organizations, schools, neighborhoods,
businesses and co-workers to join
the fight."

Relay For Life is an overnight
event, whereby teams of friends,
families, co-workers, churches and
organizations join together to celebrate the lives of those who have
battled cancer, remember those lost
and fight back against the disease.
There will be music, food, contests, awards and prizes. The event
occurs overnight because cancer
never sleeps, and neither will we.
For information on this year's
kick off, forming a team or becoming a sponsor, call Chrissy Andrascik, manager of Relay For Life,
American Cancer Society, at 973736-7771, ext. 2008, or send e-mail
to christina.andrascik@cancer.org.

UN1OM BRIEFS
Classes begin a Y

held at Union Public Main Library and their caregivers are invited to
The YM-YWHA of Union, 01 at 10:30 a.m. Thursdays, through attend.
Green Lane, will start the winter Feb. 26. No registration required.
See Tyler Perry film
session of the following classes the Join basketball game
"Tyler Perry's The Family That
first week of February:
The Recreation Department Preys" will be shown from 6 to 8
• Girls' Dance - Mondays at
basketball league for men meets p.m. Monday at Union Library's
5:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- Vauxhall Branch, 123 Hilton Av.
• Computers - Tuesdays at 7
day evenings. The league will There will be free popcorn and bevp.m.
meet at Kawameeh Middle School erage.
• Watercolors - Tuesdays at
through March. The Recreation
7:30 p.m.
Center is located at 1120 ComAirplane club meets
• Kickboxing for Women ongomerce Ave.
ing - Mondays and Wednesdays
The Union Recreation Depart7:30 p.m. For information, call Sing, read in pajamas
ment Model Airplane Club meets
908-289-8112.
Come in your pajamas for Thursdays, at 7:30 p.m. The club
songs, stories and games at Bed- will meet at the Recreation Center,
Tots can hear tales
time story time at 7 p.m. Mondays, 1120 Commerce Ave.
For information, contact Mike
Toddler time, for children 2 14 - through Feb 9, at Union Public
3 Vi and their caregivers, will be Main Library. Children of all ages Luciano at 908-273-4764.

By Joseph M. D'Alise
Staff Writer
LINDEN — In the spirit of Chinese New Year — The Year of the Ox
— Linden Public Schools is partnering with the far east nation in an effort
to broaden students' knowledge of different cultures.
During a visit to China in June, Superintendent of Schools Rocco
Tomazic learned the Foreign Language School in Xiamen had recently
opened the Sino U.S. International Program, a smaller school within its
facility where students prepare for entrance into U.S. colleges.
The Linden High School staff agreed to assist with college prep work
by explaining to the administration at the Sino Program what Chinese students should expect, as well as providing them with study materials. In
return, the ICI Education Group, which runs the Sino Program, agreed to
finance trips to Xiamen, China, for approximately 15 juniors and seniors
studying Mandarin at the high school.
• "Anytime we teach a language, we try to send kids to the appropriate
country," Tomazic said. "To fully communicate in another language, you
have to immerse yourself in that language and experience life and culture
in that country."
The group is set to leave April 9. Each student is only responsible for
paying $1,000 to cover the cost their airfare.
Tomazic is sure the twelve-day excursion will be quite an experience
for the young travelers. "They will be studying conversational Chinese,"
he explained.
Students will get a break from testing their verbal skills, of course.
Tomazic said time for tours, calligraphy, ping pong, cooking, martial
arts and painting crowd the list of things to do and see. Students might
even get a chance to peek into a few households to see how they live.
The superintendent expects the youngsters to return with more than a
lesson in culture. "We want them...to understand how people halfway
around the world view us."
While there have been student trips to Italy, France and Spain in the
past, district Supervisor of World Language, Alphonsina Paternoslro, said
she is most proud of the current offering. "The other programs have been
a great success, but Chinese is totally different from any other language,"
Paternostro said. "This will surely be an experience of a lifetime."
Joseph M. D 'Alise can be reached at 908-686-7700, ext. 124, or
editorial@thelocalsource.com.

Strip club patron
found with bombs
By John O'Reilly
Staff Writer
LINDEN — A Millburn man
tried to make a bang at a local gogo bar last week by, flashing a live
explosive to nervous patrons.
Taras Lyashkevich, 41, was
arrested at 7 p.m. Friday after
bringing the explosive device into
Cheeques Lounge at 1230 Cast
Linden Ave.
He was charged with possession of a destructive device, causing public inconvenience or alarm
and resisting arrest, according to
Linden Police Capt. Raymond
Tyra.
Tuesday, Lyashkevich was
being held in Union County Jail
on 860,000 bail.
The incident occurred after the
suspect was seen bringing what
police described as a rocket-propelled grenade, or live mortar
shell, into the club.
"Bar employees said the suspect was inside and was showing
off the device," Tyra explained.
Not impressed, bar employees
called police and, "from a safe distance," pointed Lyashkevich out to

authorities when officers arrived.
After evacuating patrons, officers approached the suspect, who
refused to take his hands out of his
pockets or leave the bar.
Officers grabbed him, causing
the explosive device to fall out of
the suspect's pocket onto the
ground.
After police wrestled a struggling Lyashkevich to the ground
and away from the device, the
county Bomb Squad was able to
dispose of it safely.
The suspect continued to struggle as he was handcuffed and
transported to prison.
A Union County Sheriff's K-9
dog found no other bombs in the
building, but did discover another
mortar shell in the suspect's vehicle, which was also removed by
the squad.
Investigators said
neither
explosive had markings or lettering identification. Authorities are
attempting to find the source of
the bombs, they say.
John O 'Reilly can be reached
at 908-686-7700, ext. 116, oreclitorial@thelocalsource.com.
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chase suspect

Roselle Park
Mariana Paez and Giovanni
A. Garcia, both 19 and of Elizabeth were arrested Jan. 21 following a police probe into a car
chase .Ian. 5.
Roselle Park police had tried
to pull over a Nissan Altima on
East Westfield Avenue occupied
by two men, one of which was
not wearing a seatbelt, when the
driver sped away, driving erratically through Roselle Park and
into Elizabeth. Police were
forced to abandon the chase for
safety reasons, but the car was
located a week later in Elizabeth.
Paez, later identified as the
owner of the car and Garcia's
girlfriend, had reported the car
stolen following the incident, but
later told police she had lied to
protect her boyfriend. She was

Jan. 6 at the Shop-Rite Supermarket on Central Avenue and charged
with shoplifting.
Kenihvorth
• Barthelemy Wolf of South
Orange was arrested at 4:40 p.m.
Jan. 20, on an outstanding warrant
from Cranford for $120 and driving with a suspended license.
Linden
• Bhupinder Singh, 50, of Linden was arrested at 9:55 p.m. Jan.
17, in front of the Cavalier Diner
after an off-duty police officer saw
him urinating in front of the open
diner. Singh ran from the officer
and threw a whiskey bottle at him
before being caught and charged
with aggravated assault, possession of a weapon, resisting arrest
and urinating in public.
Roselle
• Gerasimos Spanos, 32, of

charged with obstruction of the
administration of law and
released.
Garcia ' was charged with
eluding police and obstruction of
the administration of law. He
posted $25,000 bond and was
released. Motor vehicle charges
included failure to stop at a stop
sign, observe a signal and wear
a seatbelt, and for speeding and
reckless driving.
The second occupant in the
car had not been located last
week.
Clark
• John Mclnerney, 22, of Keyport was arrested at 3:18 p.m. on

Elizabeth was arrested at 10:42
p.m. Jan. 18, in the West First
Avenue Wendy's parking lot and
charged with possession of 50
grams or less of marijuana.
• Elton Lopes, 23, of Newark
was arrested at 2:23 a.m. Jan. 17,
outside Studio Allzone bar on St.
Georges Avenue for disorderly
conduct.
Springfield
• Caandon Hudson, 20, of
Summit was arrested at 1:02 a.m.
on Jan. 8, on Summit Road for an
outstanding warrant.
Summit
• Evelyn Jackson, 52, of Jersey
City was arrested at 8:42 a.m. on
Jan. 6 at the intersection of Broad
and South streets and charged with
improper display of front plates
and driving with a suspended
license.

CRANFORD
BRIEF
Tax counseling open
The Cranford Recreation and
Parks Department, in conjunction
with the American Association of
Retired Persons, will take appointments for free tax assistance. Cranford and Garwood tax payers only,
age 60 and older, can call the
Recreation and Parks Department
at 908-709-7283 to reserve a time
slot with a tax practitioner. Hourly
appointments are being made for
either Mondays or Fridays, beginning Monday at noon, I, 2 and 3
p.m. All appointments will be at
the Cranford Community Center,
220 Walnut Ave., in Room 204.
The last appointment to receive tax
assistance will be April 13, No
appointments will be made on Feb.
16 or April 10, as the Community
Center will be closed.

CALDERONE SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Stuyvesant

HAIRCUTTING

Private Instruction On All instruments
For All Ages
si

KindermusikS} Classes
for ages 0 to 7

Quality Hair Cuts At
Affordable Prices

College Prep Division

WE BUY GOLD
Silver • Platinum •-Diamonds
• Coins • Watches
iiilliii

• SPRINGFIELD

973467-4688
EAST HANOVER

OPEN MON. thru SAT.

973428-0405

1654 STUYVESANT AVE. • UNION
908-851-2813

Bonded

Licensed

908-349-8240
Walk-in or
by Appointment

2055 Springfield Avenue
Union, New Jersey 07083
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why do

I

smart

The Union Township Chamber of Commerce
355 Chestnut Street, Union
Tel: 908-688-2777 Fax: 908-688-0338

f your child is struggling with schoolwork, take

II uliiw

improve children's skills, confidence, and motivation.
Call Huntington today.

-J

Your child can learn.
phffircics study skills
j
self-esteem
I

state testing prep

piifl
liliiii
1-800 CAN LEARN

j

Bridgewater

Ledgewood

Morristown

Verona

908-725-3900
East Brunswick
732-257-7500

97:3-252-8300

97^-292-9500

973-785-8700

SK-tJCJCO

Toni Johnson
President

action now to make his or her grades better. Since

1977, Huntington Learning Center0* has helped
math

Jim Brody
Executive Director

Livingston

Springfield

Wayne

97:1-094-21)00

97::-25S-0LO0

97:kSI2-7.'l()0

54th Annual Dinner Dance & Installation of Officers
Friday, March 6,2009
President's Awards:
YMCA of Eastern Union County
Anthony D'Amore's Dunkin' Donuts
James T. Schaefer Civic Service Award:
Dr. Ted Jakubowski, Superintendent of Schools
Call 908-688-2777 for tickets, ads, or sponsorships.
Single Tickets $85. Couple $160. Table of 10 $750.
Ad Journal ads starting at $50
"Our mission is to "Unite, Strengthen, Represent and Promote business
growth for the Members of the Union Township Chamber of Commerce."
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The second grade at Roosevelt School in Rahway
recently studied communities. As a culminating
activity the students built buildings in Rahway.
Chris Sanders, from Dyan McMillen's class, shows
his building, Roosevelt School.

RPD: Burglaries,
arrests on the rise
By John O'Reilly
Staff Writer
ROSELLE — Authorities believe five different men arrested within
the last two weeks on theft charges may be connected to burglaries in the
borough during the last two months.
The arrest of Jamie Fassett, 45, of East 9th Avenue was the latest,
occurring Jan. 22, after a Harrison Avenue homeowner caught him leaving his basement around 3 p.m., according to Roselle police.
The resident and a contractor had been looking around the house,
which was undergoing construction, when they noticed footprints in the
snow leading to the backyard. There they spotted Fassett crawling out of
the basement.
Fassett attempted to flee, running into nearby woods, where he was
later located by officers.
A large duffel bag allegedly left behind by Fassett, containing a hacksaw, screwdriver, and hammer, along with pieces of copper pipe, were
found in the victim's basement.
Police officer Barry Laraway said, like other homes burglarized
recently, it appeared vacant. He noted steps can be taken to deter burglars,
including shoveling snow from the sidewalk. "[Snow-filled] sidewalks
are like leaving IS old newspapers on the doorstep," Laraway warned.
With the cost of metal escalating in recent years, stealing and reselling
copper piping has also been on the rise. Copper piping is used in most
homes. Buildings that have been abandoned or are under-construction are
easy targets, according to local police.
The going rate for the metal is $ I a pound, down from $4 at its height
a few months ago, an Elizabeth scrap yard employee told Roselle police.
Communities across the county have seen a rise in property crimes as
the economic crisis has worsened. "Traditionally the economy plays a
role in increased burglaries," Roselle police chief Jerry Orlando said
about the hike in town.
In the borough, 24 burglaries were reported in December, which police
said is a noticeable spike. January saw a rise as wel!, although an official
number is not yet available, according to police,
The police department has responded with more patrols cheeking hot
spots for crime in Roselle, like the St. Georges Avenue area bordering
Linden.
Police said the extra patrols have been effective, despite the recent burglaries, because no robberies — a more violent crime — were reported in
December. Roselle police offer free home security surveys and vacation
checks for community members. Interested residents can call the RPD at
908-259-4006.
John O'Reilly can be reached at 908-686-7701), ext. 116, or editorial@thelocalsource.com.
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Minimum To Open $500
2008 Contribution Can Be Made Until 4/15/09!
Now, more than ever, you need to plan for a secure financial future,
By putting your hard earned dollars into an FDIC-insurerJ IRA**
today you can rest assured knowing that your money will be
growing SAFELY and SECURELY.
!

on RetirementAmounts
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE GREAT BENEFITS:
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TAX TIP:
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Consider crime,
budget wisely
Following 31 car thefts in Summit Jan. 13, city Police
Chief Robert Lucid made a crucial statement in a press
advisory issued about the incidents: "It is not enough simply to lock your vehicles, although that is certainly the first
step to take."
The chief went on to say motorist should "remove any
valuables from the vehicle or, at the very least, put them
completely out of sight, including cables and mounts that
indicate the presence of electronic items,"
In the Summit incidents, many victims left doors
unlocked. But, what of the many who've suffered the same
crime, though they took the proper precautions— locking
doors, setting alarms and tucking away important items —
they still anived at their vehicles parked in retail lots and
driveways to find punched locks and smashed windows?
What can they do? Not much alone.
Prior to the 2000s, stolen vehicles were used primarily
for transportation, according National Insurance Crime
Bureau. Things have changed. Less than 18 percent of
stolen cars recovered are found undamaged — most are
FLAG DAY — East Central Americanism Committee of the B.P.O. Elks Organization, represented by Chairman Stephen E. Kozlovich, right, presented a
found stripped for parts and vandalized, then wrecked,
POW/MIAflag, donated by the VFW of Kenilworth, to principal Thomas Tsirtkos,
burned or flooded, NICB reports. While nationally, car
left,
of Central Five-Jefferson School in Union. Students display the flag, from
theft dropped in 2007, through the decades, it has risen sigleft, Ashley Figueiredo, Ronald Brangman, Andrea Ignacio, Matthew Perez, Zarinificantly. Locally, there is a car theft force tasked with
na Zakee and Jamie Ferreira.
patrolling Essex and Union counties, on the lookout for
thieves.
The news of the Summit car theft spree, coupled with
the knowledge locking up is simply not enough, is frightening, especially at a time when most municipalities are
either implementing hiring freezes or preparing to make
gram. The hard reality is an ecoWanted: experienced jugglers
nomic stimulus program, while
further cut backs on spending for departments, which could lo run for, win elections and make
needed, may not have room for the
everything better. Let's get to the
include police.
By
Frank
Capece
long term but worthy needs of a
examples.
The
Newark
Elizabeth
Nationally, consolidating jobs is huge, cutting over overkid's pre-school education.
Port
continues
to
be
a
wonderful
time is huge, but crime, including car theft, is big business
Towing and storage: The last
engine that benefits our
too during this waning economy •— people are trying to get economic
area. Now, it turns out there is a insure an accurate count. Now, it two weeks have seen a saturation
turns out the state budget crunch of news regarding the sunken U.S.
ahead, in some cases, by any means necessary.
clown side.
Officials should take note when mulling where they will
Ten thousand trucks pass means there is not enough funds to Airways Flight 1549. It turns out
make budget cuts this year.
through the port picking up and complete the project. The Legisla- New Jersey guys played a dramat-

Juggling needs and cost locally
Left Out

What is your opinion about this subject?
sw*..

Responses will be published next week.
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delivering commerce. There is
also something of a bottleneck. As
a result, the state Department of
Environmental Protection estimates 42 tons of diesel pollution
yearly spits out of the trucks. As a
result, it's estimated 1,000 premature deaths and 68,000 asthma
attacks hit us each year.
Here's where the money rears
its ugly head. Independent truckers, who make up the lion's share
of the drivers already facing rising
fuel costs, will be hard pressed to
come up with the additional
$7,000 required to retrofit their
trucks.

. •. ' •

Another part of the problem is
the overwhelming amount of our
pollution comes from the Midwest
coal plants dirty air and tracks
from outside the region.
Voting Integrity: People like
county Clerk Joanne Rajoppi led
the change to protect the integrity
of the voting process. They
thought the battle was over when
the state passed a law mandating
printers on all voting machines to

ture may actually delay the project.
Emergency back up needed:
Never did one group operate in
such obscurity and continue to
cause problems like the Rahway
Valley Sewage Authority. It was
reported last week the $200 million
expansion project does not include
emergency power back up. As a
result, some experts predict a brief
power outage could end up flooding the whole plant.
Pre-school delay: State Education Commissioner Lucille Davy
delivered the bad news last week.
The much touted plan to enroll low
income kids in a pre-school program was about to be eliminated.
The poor kids in non-Abbott District Schools have been a special
cause of Governor Jon Corzine.
The plan drew national praise to
expand intelligence through a program including exposure to books,
numbers and screening for disabilities.
Like so many other programs,
public officials are placing their
hopes on the federal stimulus pro-

ic, if unheralded role.
It was actually New Jersey State
Police, using techniques intended
for finding underwater terrorist
bombs, who actually found the
engine. The New Jersey State
Police Special Marine Services
Unit based in Newark Bay were
big players.
Also, the towing of the jet and
its engine and storage in Jersey
City were all the works of Weeks
Marine — the Cranford based
Marine Dredging Services. The
Weeks boys lifted the plane after
drivers attached under water cables
and hooks to the frame and
attached hooks to the engine,
Come May 1, the new look
Newark Bears open their home
season. In addition to new manager Tim Raines, ex-White Sox, the
hitting coach is Ron Karkovice,
also an ex-White Sox, who was
born in Union and still has strong
family ties in Winfield Township.
An attorney, Frank Capece is a
resident of Cranford.
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We need to do more to recover
I'm certain we Americans wish
our newly elected president, Barack
Obama, much success, respect and
good health. He is about to assume
one of the world's most difficult
positions, not only as the 44th presiBy Livio Mancino
dent, but also as the leader of the
most powerful nation in the world. helping at the schools and hospitals
Need we add to his responsibilities at or doing wherever is needed, at least
home and abroad? The preceding is two or three days a week?
compounded by a terrible economy,
The third is the immigration
war on two fronts and signs of a issue, which our newly elected presdecaying monetary crisis. We all ident addressed briefly in the camhope and pray Obama is up for the paign. 1 recommend we write a new
challenge.
law. The law will require that all
There are a few important issues, immigrants have 120 days to register
however, that Obama hardly men- at a cost of $100. Then, they have
tioned in the campaign that need to two years from their date of birth to
be addressed quickly, if not sooner.
become a United States citizen. They
First, help seniors now with the should know the Pledge of Allehorrible Medicare and prescription giance and the National Anthem. The
benefit programs that are the pits. cost per person to become a citizen is
Medicare doesn't pay the full $2,500. Any immigrant not regisamount of any medical bills. The tered is deported, and anyone
program has a $130 deductible, employing an unregistered immiwhile taking an annual charge of grant, one without a registration
both the Medicare and the drug pro- card, is fined $2,500 for the first
gram of approximately $1,30(1. This offense, double for each subsequent
requires seniors to buy supplemental violation. Any immigrant who does
insurance at a cost of approximately not exercise his or her right to
$2,000 annually; otherwise they go become a citizen in two years, loses
without coverage, making them sub- his or her right and is deported. This
ject to tremendous medical bills. will prevent future illegal immiEven with the supplemental cover- grants, and those here will be subject
age, they are still subject to medical to all our laws and rights, including
bills, which seem never to be com* paying taxes. The cost assessed will
more than cover implementing and
pletely covered.
running the program by having more
Also, all seniors are told at some
taxes paid by legal working immitime their drugs are not covered. Is
grants. I f this is done right, I chalthis the medical coverage seniors
lenge anyone to show me why it
need to deal with in their retirement
won't work, or why our state senalife?
tors can't sponsor a law/bill.
The second of these issues is to
stop giving federal, slate or whatever
Finally, 1 would hope some
benefits, such as unemployment, immediate positive action would
welfare and other benefits, without take place on our present fiscal crisis.
getting some value for the tax dollar Surely, no one believes it just started
received. How about having people six or eight weeks ago. The reality is
give back by working to keep our the abuse and complacency of all
cities and public right of ways clean, types of financial institutions started

Point
Of View

years ago. These institutions tried
desperately to appear sound, but they
knew they were doomed or heading
in that direction regardless of cause.
How could these financial institutions' CEOs gel large salaries and
bonuses, along with their immediate
subordinates, knowing the firms
were on the edge of collapsing? And,
what happened to the accounting
firm auditors? Didn't they see the
trouble in their reviews, and didn't
they tell anyone'?
The federal government, the president and congress should create an
investigatory committee, made up of
independent professional people, to
investigate the present terrible financial mess. Obviously, there are many
who have been and still exist as the
primary participants who allowed
this fiscal debacle, who should be
punished, be it the CEO, subordinates, accounting firms, etc., even
politicians who received big contributions. No one is to be excused; all
financial damages inflicted on the
American public should be recovered wherever possible and the culprits put in jail. This will bring some
sanity and justice to the honest hardworking American taxpayers who
ultimately will pay the bill.
We can really recover if the
American people want, by readjusting our life style, avoiding foolish
credit pitfalls, doing some personal
savings, buying only those items that
are needed and affordable, electing
politicians who work for the people,
not for personal gains, and by the
government creating a new, strong
check and balance system, with
harsh penalties for violators. Wouldn't this be great if it were sponsored
and implemented by our newly elected president?

at N e w a r k A c a d e m y / Kindergarten thru 9th Grade

Where campers select their own activities

Open House Saturday
Call Neil Rothstein, Owner 973.992,7767 / wwwxamphorlzons.com

Important safety informatioii
from EMzafoetJitowtt Gas .
Eliiabethtown Gas is proud to
provido ono of the; rrioit ofhaent, roliablfi
ond environmentally friendly energy
choices you con make (or youi homsi
or business, Every day, underground
pipelines safe!/ transport natural gas to
homos and businesses throughout the
area, ElizabelNown Gm is responsible
for the maintenance of pipelines in
our service territory. As paitaf our
commitment to safely, wo meet or
exceed stole and federal pipeline safety
regulations, routinely perform extensive
quality-control checks. ciduije residents
how to fficorjni^f) and preveni natural giis
leaks and woik doiely with officials lo
develop emergency lespome picim.

holding the freeholders accountable. A proposed budget offering these gimmicks is insulting to our collective
intelligence and is a direct result of the public's apathy.
We have (he government we deserve.
Tina Renna, president
Union County Watchdog Association Inc.
(.'ran ford

pipalnvi marker lo contact tu. If a rightof-way is adjacent lo your property, it'*
your responsibility to ensure no new
installations of landscaping or physical
structures interfere with Eltzabelhtawn
Gas' access lo the pipeline, and with our
ability lo kgep the pipeline safe through
routine monitoring and maintenance as
required by fexferal
or state safety regulations
Xstaw Wi-aif's Below. Call Before
You Dig.
Excavation work, including digging or
ptowjn^ w&mdi a home or business, ^
the most common cause or natural gqs
erri^r^jeiv^os. Before digejin^j aroytid
"•I
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Livio Mancino is a resident of
Kenilworth.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
due for every single citizen, including elected municiAccountability is needed pal
officials no matter their party affiliation, to start
To the Editor:
Union County Manager George Devanney has proposed a $44t).3 million budget for 2009 that predicts
cost reductions through at least 28 layoffs.
In a letter to the freeholders dated Jan. 22, Devanney writes, "We have implemented a hiring freeze on
all non-essential positions."
Sound familiar? The hiring freeze was implemented in January 2006 with much fanfare. Since then, 493
employees have been hired including 112 in 2006.
Four employees were hired in January alone. Seven
employees were hired in December; 17 employees
were hired in November and nine in October.
Recent hires are: clerk typist, $31,000; data processor programmer "trainee," $40,000 and on Dec. 20, a
new "parking attendant" was hired for the .Sheriff's
Department (at a salary of) $31,529.
Union County accounts for approximately onefourth of our property tax bills and with this proposed
budget, the freeholders will be spending $1,370,000
property tax dollars per day — every single day,
including Sunday — in 2009. That is up from spending $1,199,000 every single day in 2008. It's long past
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To the Hditor:
To the Class of 2012 parents: Thank you for all the
donations for the forensic tournament lunch.
The clay was very successful due to the generosity1
of many of you. We would also like to thank our class
officers, Cara Costa, Victoria Treboschi and Silvana
Paradiso, for giving up their Saturday to help with the
sales. Our fourth officer, Aleta Nadolny, was involved
in the tournament. If she had not been, I am sure she
loo would have assisted iis, Thanks again!
Kathi Mation
Marigold Quade

As the clwjtuftt bucramg fqsi&i fuof, m^iui-d QUI piadutQi tsn\y half the airbon srrtissiu
anr) is l+io notion's Isoding tlioire for home honling In tod. thii <rc(rl«m foolpnn* of a house usmj
nciluroj gas for hcqting and IKM wafer n at liadst 40 pwomt lotM»r rlmn an <d\-tfaicitic home * Vnir
ofrrabethlownaoi.conl to login more about !)w Ixinefil-, ol nohiral 9m and »fmaa\ efWs, on
n^turtrt c^as
l
ttiiw^tt bawd *m ih*0mxif*(n9rJ w btft g/s twttv* J&H& tsitiww lytw&to fot dt ^pr«ftfs«
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Mitten madness
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DIAMONDS
PLATINUM
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More Cash With
This Coupon
Offer Expires 2/9/09

RIC+Hissss
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Children had an opportunity to create decorative mittens and a mitten wreath
during Kenilworth Public Library's recent winter craft program. Emma Kessler, 5,
and Joseph Triano, 6, assemble and decorate wreaths.

ROSELLE PARK BRIEFS

klCH>SfAWNW9;US^HWY.;22WES^

before 4 p.m. March 2. There are ea with Hslelle! for adults on
three,
three year seats available.
Wednesdays from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.
The annual school election will
Join Estelle every week and
For
information,
call
Guercio
at
be held April 21. Nominating petimake
blankets and clothing for
908-245-2103.
tions are available at the Board of
those in need. Bring size 7 needles
Education Business Office, 510
or K crochet hooks.
Chestnut St., Roselle Park. All peti- Adults can crochet
For information, call 908-245Roselle Park Veterans Memorial
tions must be filed with business
2456.
Library
will
hold
a
Warm
up
Ameriadministrator Susan Guercio on or

Nominate for BOE

Roselle Park Summer Camp
"A Great Camp Makes A Great Summer"
June 24 - August 21, 2009 - 8AM to 6PM
7:30 AM Drop off available!
K-7 Camp and Pre-school Camp

Sears gives back

Activities Include:
Computer Instruction, Musical Theatre, Dance, Sports Activities, Games,
Science Labs, Arts & Crafts, Drawing & Painting, Newspaper, contests,
Baton Twirling, Colorguard, Cheerleading, and MUCH MORE!!

Register for language
classes at foundation
The Studies Program of the Polish Cultural Foundation in Clark is
accepting registration for its language classes, which begins March
2. Classes, Beginner's Polish II and
III and Intermediate Polish, meet
Thursday evenings.
English class is scheduled for
Wednesday evenings. All classes
meet from 7 to 9 p.m. and run for
twelve weeks. Early registration is
suggested.
For information, call the foundation office at a 732-382-7197.
The Polish Cultural Foundation is
located at 177 Broadway, Clark,

Fun and educational activities for all,
in a pleasant learning environment!!

PROGRAMS & CLINICS FOR 2009
Wrestling, Softball, Tennis, Baseball, Basketball,
Soccer, Volleyball, Football
Register for any 2 clinics & get the 3rd free!!
Also offered: 6-week Reading & Writing Program from
June 29 -August 3-3 days a week
6 Week Theater Camp
June 29 - August 7-5 Days a Week
Swim Lessons available from June 24 - August 14
Great Facilities
Excellent Staff
Affordable Prices
Full or Half Day Schedules Available
Choice of 3 to 5 Days Per Week
Convenient Weekly Registration

To Enroll Call: 908-241-4550
Open Registration Night: 6pm - 8pm
Thursday, March 19,2009 & Thursday, May 7,2009
Check our website: www.roselleparkschool.org

271156 j

CLARK
BRIEFS

Tales for tote
Sears donated toys to the Marine Corps and Linden Fire Department Toys for Tots drive. From left:
Jeffrey O'Kane, Sears manager, and firefighter
Jeff Jackson, toy drive coordinator.

Tales for Tots, stories, finger
plays and song for active listeners,
2 to 5 year olds, will be held Thursdays 10 to 10:30 a.m., through Feb.
26 and on from 3:30 to 4 p.m. Sundays: this weekend, Feb. 22,
March 8 and March 22.
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Footbridge delays blasted
(Continued horn Page I)
will likely alter this schedule
somewhat, but he is hopeful work
will move forward.
While the delays have not
resulted in additional costs, concerns over safety have resulted in
mounting frustration for area residents who use the bridge, like
school children walking to and
from Walnut Avenue and Hillside
Avenue schools.
Police have increased patrols in
the area to discourage students
from taking alternate shortcuts
either crossing the railroad tracks
or fording the river on foot.
Walnut school Principal Angelo
Paternoster said the bridge's continued absence does not affect the
kindergarten through second-grade
students attending the school
because most arc shuttled by car,
but he has heard parents complaining of the "inconvenience" experienced by older children who attend
Hillside Avenue School. "It
increases the amount of time they
have to invest in walking to
school," Paternoster said.
He suspects' kids are continuing to cross the river in unsafe
ways.
District Superintendent Gayle
Carriek- said the bridge's absence
has resulted in more students being
late to school and increased traffic
on the roads. "We've noticed
additional congestion as a result
of more students being driven

426 Boulevard • Kenilworth
HARPING SCHOOL REGISTRATION
FOR PKE-KINDERGARTEN AND
KINDERGARTEN STUDENTS FOR
SCHOOL. YEAR BEGINNING
SEPTEMBER 2009

\>:

:

•

Open registration for Pre-Kinderuartcn is
avai I able *" unt i I A P RIL. 1, 2009. ~ Students
registering after April I will be admitted only,
if space is available in the Preschool program.

/

i

/

Kindergarten students must be 5 years old on
or before October 1, 2009,
Pre-Kindergarten students must be 4 years old
on or before October 1, 2009
DEADLINE FOR PRE-KINDERGARTEN
STUDENTS REGISTRATION WILL BE
ON APRIL h 2009.

*Li
Pboto By Bui-burn Kokkalis

Construction equipment sits ready to be used at the
site of the footbridge that once connected High
Street to Baldwin Court. Township officials are pushing for the delayed project to be completed quickly.
to school," she said.
Hillside Avenue School Principal Curt Fogas and Marvec owner
Vincent Ccslone were not immediately available for comment.
A performance bond is in place
to ensure the project is completed,
according to Smith, who noted the
township has informed the bond

company of its concerns. Should
delays persist, the company could
intervene to see the job completed.
"Speaking hypothetically, they
would gel another contractor to
step in and complete it," Smith
said.
Paul Ori'ulic/i can be mic/wtf
at 908-686-7700. ext. 121,

Parents/C»'tia^diansii..nittsfi

with ,thepi- the;

g

.

• Registration Paperwork
• Immunization Records
• Proof of Residency
• Child's Birth Certificate
Parents/Guardians should call the school for
registration information 908-276-5936 ext.
512

Safety updates sought for Rt. 22
(.Continued from Page 1)
improvements, coupled with other
minor upgrades at the adjacent
Weequahic Park, are designed to
eliminate Hooding for a 10-year
storm, Dills explained.
New guardrails, curbs and
repaving will also be added before
construction wraps up this fall,
Dilts noted.
Officials from both Newark and
Hillside praised the proposed construction, as well as Gov. Jon
Corzine, who lauded the project
for reducing "flooding
and
increase safety on the heavily-traveled Route 22."
Still, many residents and local
officials feel there are more pressing issues for the state to deal with,
rather than traffic in this zone.
Hillside Police Chief Robert
Quinlan said the DOT is not
focussing its energy where it
should..
"The...flooding problem is

mostly a Newark problem.The priority should be on safety issues in
Hillside," Quintan said.
He added the DOT ignores the
issue.
In August, 2008, the Township
Council passed a resolution urging
DOT to add warning signals before
S-curves on Route 22 East, near
the Newark border, where there
have been several final accidents
and improvements to "structurally
deficient" overpasses at Bloy
Street, North Broad Street, Hilldale
Place and Liberty Avenue — roads
built in the early" 1900s.
Jack Gomes, manager of Hillside Auto Imports on Route 22
East, said he knows how dangerous the road can be.
He guessed there is an accident
in •front of his shop at least once a
month, sometimes causing thousands of dollars worth of damage.
"I understand traffic causes
inconveniences for people travel-

ing...the highway, but how about
families losing loved ones?"
Gomes asked.
Phalon said several projects lor
the Hillside area, of Route 22 are in
the design phases, but they are not
expected to begin until at least
2012. They include bridge reconstructions and some road improvements to North Broad and Bloy
streets and Liberty Avenue overpasses. She did not note whether
plans for warning signals are on
the horizon.
Until the flood prevention project is completed, motorists can
expect single-lane closures on
nights and weekends. Two lanes of
traffic will be maintained each
weekday from 5:30 a.m. to 7:30
p.m., Saturdays from 9 a.m. to X
p.m., and Sundays from 1(1 a.m. to
7 p.m.
For real-time travel, construction and emergency information,
visit www.nj51Linfo.

TAX

An Accounting Firm
based on caring, commitment and responsiveness
Certified Public Accountants
&
Investment Management
• Fee Based Investment Management
• Tax & Estate Planning
• Tax Return Preparation
• Retirement Planning
•IRS Audits
• Certified Audits
• QuiekBooks-*-- Professional Advisors
• Business Planning
Accounting Services
For Businesses
More Than 50 Years Experience

Union man gets 40 years in jail
(Continued from Page 1)
drug-dealing. In the courtroom before the verdict was
read, Prather told [he Capers Family he prayed for
them, but the victim's son Paul Capers j r . called
Prather a "coward" for robbing his elderly father,
according to reports,

Further court reports showed Superior Court Judge
Stuart Peim was equally disturbed by the act. He chastised Prather for giving a loaded weapon to Knighlon,
a "drug addict who needed money."
John O'Reilly can be reached tit 908-686-7700,
ext. 116, or editorial@thelocalsource.eom.

Redfield, Blonsky & Co., LLC
15 North Union Ave • Cranford
www.rbcpa.com

908 • 276 • 7226

Advertise your tax service every week in your local
Worrall Community Newspaper, Appearing Every Thursday
ThroughApril 09, 2009. CALL CLASSIFIED 1-908-686-7850
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Students
study
history

Magnet for good will

Local youths make
trek to inauguration

Union County Freeholders Bette Jane Kowalski, fourth from left, and Angel G. Estrada, left, present a check
from the county's Green Grant program to Union County Magnet High School Principal Gwen Seneschal, second from right, advisor Debra LaBrun, second from left, and students Dina Kapengut, third form left, of Springfield and Grace Lawrence, fourth from right, of Union, They are joined by Thomas Bistocchi, right, Superintendent of Union County Vocational-Technical Schools, and Carmen Centuolo, third from right, Union County
Superintendent of Schools. The school was awarded $1,000 to start a sneaker recycling project.

By Paul Grculich
Staff Writer
UNION COUNTY — Children
past-due for a trip to the dentist, but:
don't have insurance, can once
again get their teeth examined tbr
;free, thanks to Give Kids a Smile:
D a y . - -
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The upcoming program, offers
dental care to youths younger than
12.
This, year, seven Union County
dentists will participate in the Feb.
6 program sponsored by.the New
Jersey Dental Association., Those
taking advantage of the service can
visit participating dental offices for
exams and cleanings. Appointments must be made ahead of time,
as with a normal dental check-up.
To often, financial strains on

families lead to children's dental
needs going unaddressed, according to Theresa Alves, school nurse
at Grace Wilday Junior High
School in Roselle. The program is
necessary for this reason, she
explained.
Eric Elmore, NJDA statewide
coordinator for Give Kids a Smile
concurred, noting when families
cut back on medical costs, dental
care is often the first thing to go.
"People don't ordinarily go for
tegular dental checkups, and when
money ,is.tight and you have to
choose between a regular physician
and a dentist, people usually set the
dentist aside," Elmore said.
Alves does her part to address
the issue by distributing flyers
encouraging parents and students to

take advantage of the free service.
The program has grown in attendance steadily since it began in the
county in 2003, but Alves wishes it
could reach more.
"The only drawback is it only
covers kids 12 and under. I wish the
age limit went up a little higher,"
Alves said.
Elmore said participating dentists are not compensated in any
way for the time they put in on this
day. Among those volunteering
their time again this year is Rahway
dentist, Dr. Alyssa Bernstein,
whose office is located on St.
Georges Avenue in Rahway.
Bernstein's assistant, Gina
Baginsky, said Give Kids a Smile
Day has provided a valuable opportunity for children.

"It's a great event," Baginsky
said. "We've had a very good
turnout in our office."
Other facilities participating are
the offices of Dr. Norman Schwartz
on Westfield Avenue in Roselle
Park, Neighborhood Health Center
at 250 Second St. in Elizabeth,
Neighborhood Health Center on
Myrtle Avenue in Plairifield,
UMDNJ School of Health-related
professions on Raritan Road in
Scotch Plains, and Young Family
Dentistry on Park Avenue in Plainfield.
For information about the New
Jersey Dental Association and Give
Kids a Smile can be found at
www.njcfa.org.
Paul Grculich can be reached at
908-686-7700, ext. 121.

How does your rain garden grow?
Landscapes searching for new ways to grow attractive shrubs and flowers, and enhancing
their business can take a free course in rain gar- natural storm drainage to help prevent local
den installation offered by the Rutgers Coopera- flooding.
tive Extension in conjunction with Union Coiin-.. : "Rain gardens are a great example of how the
emerging green economy can benefit our local
t y - y
•••..•• : • . • • • • . • : • - • • •
y
y
y
*
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.
Rain gardens are designed to filter sformwa- business owners, conserve natural resources,
ter runoff from rooftops, driveways and parking keep toxic chemicals out of our neighborhoods
lots. They feature native plants that thrive in and help property owners manage their costs,"
wet and dry conditions. The plants' help keep said Union County Freeholder Chairman
pollutants out of the runoff.
Alexander Mirabella.
The benefits of gardens include reducing
Municipal and county personnel are also
utility bills; reducing the use of herbicides, pes- invited:to. attend the two-day program. The first
ticides, and fertilizer; adding curb appeal with day is Feb; 27 at Union County's Trailside

Nature and Science Center in Mountainside.
The full day of workshops will cover all aspects
of rain garden planning, installation, and maintenance.
The second workshop is March 26. It will
consist of a hands-on rain garden installation at
a Union County site. Participants will receive a
certificate upon completing the course. They
will also be listed in a Rutgers Extension online
directory of certified landscapes. The directory
will be posted at www.water.rutgers.edv, To register, call Union County Rutgers Extension at
908-654-9854, ext. 2240.
-

By Paul Grculich and
Joseph M. D'Alise
UNION COUNTY — More
than 60 students, alumni, faculty
and staff from Kean University,
along with a Union teen, traveled
miles last week to witness the
swearing-in of the nation's 44th
president, Barack Obama.
Jonathan Mereantini, an associate professor in Kean's history
department, coordinated the Jan. 20
trip to Washington, D.C., which
took shape after students at the college voiced an interest in attending
the inauguration of the nations first
black president.
The professor said about 60
people took advantage of the
opportunity. "A third of the students attending were history
majors," Mercantini explained
about (lie Kean crowd thai made
the trek.
The trip cost about $4,000, It
was funded by University President
Dawood Farahi and the Department
of Student Organizations. The
money went primarily toward
transportation.
Kean travelers got up early to
arrive on time for the ceremonies.
They cut through the icy air with
dedication, walking to the National
Mall in freezing temperatures.
There, they found like crowds ••
large, wrapped in the spirit of the
moment, as they inched closer to
watching the historical moment,
even if from a distance.
"There was such a positive
buzz," Mercantini said.
Enormous television screens
displayed footage of Obama's inaugural speech.
Timothy Hulme Jr., a Union resident majoring in history and education at Kean, described the pulsing mass he encountered at the
nation's capital. "It was insanely
crowded, a traffic jam of humans,"
he said.
Hulme Jr. wants* to share his
experience in Washington with students at Woodrow Wilson Middle
School, where he works as a student teacher.
Aruna Mathura, a history and
education major from Hillside, who
also helped coordinate the trip
called the experience "incredible."
"It was the first inauguration
. . ,•
See TEENS, Page 15
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COUNTY NEWS
Donate food for needy
The legislative office of Assemblyman John Bramnick will sponsor a winter food drive to benefit
local food pantries in Union County. Non-perishable food items needed include oatmeal, cereal, canned
soup, peanut butter, jelly, coffee,
tea, meals in a can, rice, pasta and
powdered milk. Donations can be
dropped off at Bramnick's office,
251 North Avc, Westfield.
For information, call 908-2322073.

Support the seals
The second N.J. Walk for Seals,
coinciding with the International
Day of Protest Against the Canadian Seal Hunt, March 15, will be
held from 1 to 3 p.m. at Nomahegan Park in Cranfbrd
For information, send e-mail to
Marcelo Hoynowski, a 15 years
resident of Clark in the ninth grade
at Academy for Information and
Technology in the Magnet School
campus in Scotch Plains, at
chelo')3nj@aol.com.

dential and Family Support Respite
services and programs, according
to the Union County CARF International. The latest accreditation is
the fifth consecutive three-year
accreditation the international
accrediting body has awarded to
The Arc of Union County.
This accreditation decision represents the highest level of accreditation that can be awarded to an
organization and shows the organization's substantial confomiance to
the CARF standards.
An organization receiving a
three-year accreditation has put
itself through a rigorous peer
review process and has demonstrated to a team of surveyors during an
on-site visit that its programs and
services ire of the highest quality,
measurable and accountable.

Feeding the children

The YM-YWHA. of Union
County, located in Union, will be
the sponsor the Child Care Food
Program. This program is designed
to provide meals to children in
child care centers, recreation proCounty Arc accredited grams, etc. Meals are available to
The Arc of Union County has children 12 years old and younger
been accredited for a period of who arc enrolled in the Child Care
three years for its Vocational, Resi- Food Program. They will be served

GOP Committee
seeks candidates
The Union County Republican
Committee is seeking candidates
for slate Assembly for Legislative
District 22 in 2009.
The committee .seeks individuals who say "yes" to fiscal-responsibility, reform-mindedness, keeping Muhlenberg Hospital open as a
full service hospital and a willingness to represent the residents of
the district instead of special interests.
The committee seeks individuals who say "no'" to spenders, truth
benders and double-dipping pension-padders.

The 22nd District represents the
following municipalities in the
New Jersey Legislature: Clark,
1'anwoocl, Scotch Plains, Plainfield,
Rainvay, Linden and Winfield in
Union County, North Plainfield and
Green Brook in Somerset County,
and Middlesex and Dunellen in
Middlesex County.
For information on becoming a
candidate for state Assembly, contact Phil Morin, Union CountyRepublican chairman, at 908-7890200 or e-mail a note of interest to
him at unioncountygop@comcast.net

Teens visit Wash., D.C.
(Continued from Page 14)
most of us have been to," Maihura .said, noting the significance.
Claudia Torres, a sixth-grader
at Uurnetl Middle School in
Union, was invited to the inauguration through the Junior Presidential Youth Inaugural Conference.
Torres established a relationship with the youth group two
years ago, when she was chosen
to visit Washington, D.C, with
its partner, the National Youth

Scholars Program.
The trip cost $3,400, but
through fimdraising efforts. The
Torres Family raised more than
half" of the money needed for
Claudia's tickets and meals
while in Washington.
"I loved it," Torres said of the
experience. "Being there and
hearing President Obainu speak
was ama/ing."
Paul (Jreulkh can he reached
at 90N-686-7700, ext. 121, oral
editoriaKwtheloculsowve.com.

without regard to race, color,
national origin, disability, age or
sex. The Child Care Food Program
is a federal program of the Food
and Nutrition Service, United
States Department of Agriculture.

%ffl

Great & Small

It's time for that boat!
Get the best prices of the season on boats, gear and accessories!
Enter for your chance to win a Regal 1900 Fas Trac bowrider limited edition boat
and Venture trailer
Hundreds of new boats: See everything from luxury motor and sailing yachts to
sport fishers, personal watercraftand inflatables
Green Boating Zone: Get tips and learn about eco-friendly boating; featuring
West Marine's "Go Green" exhibit and the Green Accessory Center

Presented by

Karen

Ueqr'm, P.V.M.
YOUR SENIOR
PET'S WELLNESS
Thanks
to
medical
advancements, dogs and cuts have
u higher lite expectancy than ever
before. Longer lives, however,
require heulth care planning. Once
your put reaches senior status,
about the last 25% of its projected
life span, schedule weltness visits
twice a yew. The veterinarian will
examine your pet fur common agerelated ailments like arthritis,
dental
disease,
sensory
deterioration, dementia, cancer,
and organ failure. The doctor will
analyze your pet's blood work and
urine and cheek for parasites. Age
brings change to your pel's
nutritional needs. Your vet will
ieeommeiul a senior diet if needed.
I'xeroise neals also change,
kxereise your pet, but lemember
that mobility and .stamina may not
be what they used to be.
As dog lovers we are so
happy to know that ilog-i are living
lunger, happier, and healthier lives
than ever before. At T.L.C. PET
DOCTOR, we take the health of
pels very seriously, using our
knowledge and experience to help
every pet we cure for lead a good
Hie. Located ul 1326 Sluyvessuit
Avc, Union, we urge you to have
your dog receive a medical cheek
up regularly. To schedule an
appointment call 908.686.7080.
We will always do our best to keep
your pet healthy with the most up
to date care.
HINT: Older pets are
still kittens and puppies at heart!
Don't let age stop you from
playing with them.

Affordability Pavilion: Discover just how budget-friendly boating is—check out
this showcase of boats you can own for less than $250 per month
MeetWWE Diva Candice, Friday February 6 from 6-8pm
Hours: Wad. &Tliurs. Ipm-Spm • Fri. Hain-Spm • Sat. 10am--9pm • Sun. 10ani-5pm
For tickets and show details visit ACBoatShow.com
it"

nwca

www.localsource.com

nternet Directory
Burgdorff ERA
http://wvM.burgdorff.com
Crossroads Christian Fellowship
http:flvwN.ccfou.0r9
DaunnoDevelopmentCo
...,htlp://www.(faunnodevelopment,com
•ERA Village Green.,.....,..,,,
$ip:tkmmillsge§mn,m
Forest Hill Properties Apartments
..http://www.sprfngstreeLcorn/pfopid/389126
Jewelry Vault, The
Wtpi/www.thejewelryvault.net
JRS Realty
{ittp://www.century2tjrs.com
Mountainside Hospital
http://wwwJVOanticHeaith.ofg
Summit Area Jaycees
http:llwww.angellire.com/njfsummitjc
Suburban Essex Chamber of Commerce....http:/lwww,suburf)ariessexchamt>er.coiWsecc
'Summit Volunteer FirstAM Squad...
htlp://www.summi!ems.org
Turning Point
....ittpi/ww.toingpoinfeij.org
:
Union Center National Bank,
http://ww.ucnb.com

www.myvetonline.com/tlcpd I

Professional Directory
VsT Maple Composition
H*

X~

A Div. of Worrnll Community Newspapers Inc.

Computerized Typesetting

Newspaper Publications
Printing

You can be
inclyded in this
section for only
$35*00 per week
Call 90S-68S-7700

Standard Size (Broadsheet), or Tabloid
For More Information
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue
908-686-7700
' Union, N.J. 07083
Ask for Tom Y. Ext. 135

representative
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W January 25-31 200911
540 Washington Avenue, Kenilworth, NJ 07033

OPEN HOUSE

•
«?
•
•

for PreK 3 - 8th grade
January 27 • 9:00am to 11:00am
• Early Childhood Program for 3 year olds
(1/2 and Full Day Sessions)
• Full Day Kindergarten • Before & After Care Program
• Foreign Language Program
• Computer Lab
• Sports Program • Hot Lunch Program

Academic
Excellence
Family
Spirituality
Teamwoik

Honesty
Service
Moral Values
Respect
Commitment

OPEN
Jan. 27'", 9:30-10:30arrt
AND

REGISTRATION;

«!an. 29
Jaw.
3O,

and

342 Madison Hill Rd.
Clark, New Jersey

Principal: Sister Theresa Samson, FMA
For more information or an appointment:

732-381-0850
EXT. 1

Call 908-276-7220
www.icatlioliczone.com
BIlBiaii^lEIBnaiBlEMBlBBJBlllEIBl^^

GOOD SHEPHERD ACADEMY

progams
at Oak Knoll

285 Nesbit Terrace
Irvington, New Jersey 07111

973-375-0659
Registration for the 2009-2010 school year has begun.
There are openings for all day Pre-K 3 & 4,
Kindergarten and grades 1 thru 8.
• Excellence in a non-violent atmosphere
• Academic structure with a strong discipline code
• Quality Education with small classes for each grade
• Caring teachers and administration
• Hot Lunch Program
• School Uniforms

CAMP DATES
June 22 through
August 14,2009

OPEN HOUSE
February 22,1-3 p.m.

For boys and girls ages 3-16
For more information please call
908-522-8186 or visit www.oakknoll.org
OAK KNOLL SCHOOL # 4 4 BLACKBURN ROAD, SUMMIT, NJ 07901

Pre-K and 3

Grades 1 thru 8

5 days a week - 7:30 AM - 5:30 PM
Includes before and aftercare

Optional before and
aftercare for all grades

All Day Kindergarten

SPECIALS
Art
Computer Classes
Physical Education
Music
Instrumental Music
Spanish

5 days a week - 8:00 AM - 2:45 PM
Optional before and aftercare

Sports Program
Basketball
Volleyball
Track & Field
Cheerleading

GOOD SHEPHERD ACADEMY IS MIDDLE STATES ACCREDITED
Visit our website at: goodshepherd.150m.com

Advertise
In
SCHOOLS
&
Camps

Call
Connie Sloan
908-088-7700
X158
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Roman Catholic
Boys School
•
•
»
«

Grades 7 - 1 2
100% College
Acceptances
11AP
Courses
12:1 Student to
Teacher Ratio

Oratory Prep

Ai|linUl)
educitfiiim

H

C

A

> Since 2004 25 graduates admitted to Union
County Magnet H.S.
> Since 2004 over $100,000 earned in scholarship
money
> Named '"Best Religious School in Hillside,"
- US Local Business Association

One Beverly Road
Summit, NJ 07901
Dean of Admissions

Kevin Donnelly
908-273-5771
Extension 11

H

> Teaching and living traditions of the Catholic faith
• Teaching and living the Social (iospel
\
• Providing a moral foundation that will last vears

C

In a hiiii
lutvl'll

admissions@oratoryprep.org

Faithful to our
Traditions

EXCITING things are happening on the HILL!

MOUNT SAINT MARY ACADEMY
A Century of Excellence in
Mercy Secondary Education for
Young Women

Open House;
Sunday, January 25, 2009 12:00 noon - 2:00pm

or find out how you can be "Wowed"
on Wednesday,
Come and arrange a visit
Phone 908486-6740
email: admm@hMsrdecatholkacademy.org \
wwwMsidecatholkQcademy.org

Summer Academy: June 22 - July 2
Current Grades: 5,6 & 7
8:30am - 3:30pm • Join us tor a week or 2!
*1 -hour extended day available
Grades 9-12
100% College Acceptance
Varsity Sports
Transportation Available

Oak Knoll
SCHOOL OF THE HOLY CHILD

1645 Highway 22 (S? Tcrrill Road
Watehung, New Jersey
M( X INT SAIN I'MARY At'Al HiMY

••

908-757-0108 X4506

mountsaintmary.org

Holy Spirit School
970 Suburban Rd., Union

^4

908-687-8415
www.holyspiritunion.org
C A T H O U C

.

January 25 - January 30,2009
y p re & - 4 and Kindergarten
Art/Music program; Foreign Language - Gr. 6,7,8
Computer lab - Pre-K - 8

SCHOOLS

Before/Alter Care Program
Excellent Sports Program

200V OPEN HOUSES

OPEN REGISTRATION FOR NEW STUDENTS:

Lower Srliool (K-6): January 2 I & February 11
CALL NOW TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE: 908-522-8109

MIDDLE STATES ACCREDITED
HOLY SPIRIT: WHERE GOD'S CHILDREN COME TOGETHER

:i44;.'BjdckijUrfr^
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Registration open for
pre-school in Summit
Summit Public Schools are accepting applications for the 2009-10 preschool program, Applicants must be Summit residents and have birth
dates between Oct. 1, 2004 and Sept. 30, 2006, General education students will be selected for this program by lottery. Children entering the
program via the lottery must be toilet trained by the time school opens in
September.
Applications for the lottery are available on the district Web site at
www.snmmit.kl 2 .nf.us or may be obtained in person at the Primary Centers and the Office of Special Education Services, 14 Beekman Terrace,
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. All applications must be returned to the Office
of Special Education Services no later than 4 p.m. Feb. 11.
The lottery drawing will be held at Wilson Primary Center Feb. 12 at
2:30 p.m. Children who are not selected will be placed on a waiting list.
Special education students will also be included in the pre-school program as determined by the District Child Study Team.
Pre-school classes may include both three- and four-year-old children.
Classes meet four days per week, Monday through Thursday, from 9 to
11:30 a.m. for the morning session or from 12:30 to 3 p.m. for the afternoon session.
A birth certificate and proof of residency will be required for those students admitted to the program. There is a tuition fee.
Students who qualify under the income eligibility guidelines set forth
under the Federal Child Nutrition Program may be eligible for a reduced
charge, For information, call the Office of Special Education Services at
908-273-6658.

Chip in for chapters

Seeing green

Roselle Park High School students Ashley Gomes and Shaina Santiago admire
decorated trees that raised funds for Casano Center food pantry in Roselle Park.

ANTIQUES,
CRAFTS
&
FURNISHINGS,
«f
y

c

o

N

E

-

R
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i* -
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i

Antique
*2 Center

,

I

of Red Bank
100 Dealers
All Specialties
Open Daily ll-5/Sun. 12-5
West From St., ft Bridge Avc.
Red Bank, NI07701
(732) 842-4336

•» . " L * . 1 "
i

"•

*,
•4

1

1
J

I

*

(732) 842-3393
Exit 100 off the
Garden Slate Parkway

Lafayette Mill Antiques Center
Town-Wide Flea Market and Garage Sales
Lafayette, NJ Oct, 25

Left to right: Renie Gnrlick and Dan White, of Wantage, NJ, examine a gilt basket
being prepared by George Delgado for the Mill's Valentine's Day special event.
55 Great Dealers • Millside Cafe

»
An Antique Tradition since 1980

•
Just (iff Rt. 15, Lafayette (Sussex County)
973-383-0065
Open 10-5 Closed Tues. & Wed.
www.millantiques.com

St. James the Apostle School HSA in Springfield
recently held its annual book fair. The Home
School Association arranged for students from all
grades, pre-K through 8, to shop for books that
interest them. Funds collected in a donation jar
near the cashier table were matched by Scholastics inc. Second-graders Kevin and Alba show off
their purchases.

To Put Your
Antique Or
Furnishings.
Business In The
Spotlight Call
Connie Sloan

908-686-7700
x158

2nd Annual Wine-Tasting
at the Lafayette Mill
The Lafayette Mill Antiques Center will present its
2nd Annual Wine-Tasting Event in concert with
George's Wine and Spirits of Branchville NJ on
Saturday and Sunday, February 7th and 8th.
Each day, from 1PM- 4PM, George and Francis
Delgado will offer samplings of specially-selected
wines and cheese, George, formerly the soitimalier
at Windows on the World in NYC, is well-known
for his ability to search out unique and unusual
offerings in the wine world.
Four drawings each afternoon will provide lucky
winners with a bottle of wine and a gift certificate
which be used to top off a perfect Valentine's
experience with a gift from the Mill's 23,000 sq
feet of quality antiques and collectibles.

ARTS & LEISURE
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Five Play to take stage at county arts center
The Arts Guild of Railway Jazz Scries will continue in February at Union County Performing Arts Center as the DownFront Jazz Series.
This partnership program will be bringing jazz performers in the tradition that patrons of the Rahway
Arts Guild Series have enjoyed for the last 10 years.
Tickets buyers for DownFront Jazz will be seated in
the 200 seat center orchestra section directly in front
of the stage in the newly renovated Union Co jnty Performing Arts Center.
The DownFront Jazz Series presents Five Play, the
sister group of Diva Jazz Orchestra on Feb. 20 at 8
p.m. at UCPAC, located at 1601 Irving St. in downtown Rahway. To purchase tickets, call the UCPAC
Box Office at 732- 409-8226 Monday through Saturday between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. To learn more about
the DownFront Jazz Series program, call The Arts
Guild of Rahway at 732-381-7511, e-mail the guild at
artsguildl670@verizon.net or go to the Web site at
www. rahwayartsgiiild org.
Five Play was created from the world-renowned
Diva Jazz Orchestra as a means to feature some of its
foremost players. Five Play is Toinoko Ohno on piano,
Janelle Reiehman on tenor saxophone and clarinet,
Jam! Dauber on trumpet and flugelhom, Noriko

Ueda on bass and Slierrie Maricle on drums.
Formed in January 1999, the quintet has performed
at many of the most prestigious concert halls, music
festivals, universities and jazz clubs throughout the
United States such as Carnegie Hall and The Kennedy
Center. The group has also performed at major festivals in Israel, France, Spain and Portugal. In 2004 the
quintet and its members were highly ranked in Downbeat Magazine's Annual Reader's Poll.
The DownFront Jazz Series is a collaborative
effort between The Arts Guild of Rahway and Union
County Performing Arts Center. Since 1999, The Arts
Guild of Rahway has presented a yearly series of jazz
concerts featuring metro-area musicians of the highest
caliber on the club and festival circuit. The great
artists who perform there are veterans of the jazz
scene and most have extensive national and international performance and recording credits.
They are in demand to perform at large and small
venues across the United States, Europe and Asia. In
this time concerts have been held in the gallery of the
Arts Guild which can accommodate up to SO patrons.
The Arts Guild of Rahway is a non-profit center for
the Arts located at 1670 Irving St. in the downtown
Arts District of the city of Rahway.

,•

•

Members of the jazz ensemble, Five Ptay —
Tomoko Ohno on piano, Janelle Reiehman on
tenor saxophone and clarinet, Jami Dauber on
trumpet and flugelhorn, Noriko Ueda on bass and
Sherrie Maricle on drums — will perform at the
Union County Performing Arts Center in Rahway
next month.

annual teen arts festival
Do you like working with
artists, teachers and students? The
Union County Teen Arts Festival
provides an opportunity for volunteers to get involved.
The Union County Teen Arts

Festival is a two-das celebration
"Nearh .1,000 students partici- ing, theater and dance," said Free- invaluable assistance of our counof the arts held annually at Union pate in performances, critiquing holder Chairman Al Mirabdta. ty residents with this exciting proCounty College in (.'ranlord. The seminars, master classes and "Volunteers are needed to- assist gram."
event, scheduled for March 19 and workshops with a staff of 50 pro- artists with workshops, manage
For information, call the Union
20, is open to all middle and high fessional artists in every discipline performance sites and .staff infor- County Office of Cultural and
schools students in Union County. - visual art, music, creative writ- mation stations. We appreciate the Heritage Affaire at 908-558-2550.

Puppet masters

The Puppet Club from Arthur L. Johnson High School in Clark, under the direction of their teacher Sandra Hassolman, performed at the kick-off assembly of
the No Bullying Association for the students at Valley Road Elementary School.
Students meet the puppet masters.

Catch soul singers
on Valentine's Day
The stars of "Doo-Wop Volume
III" will be at Union County Performance Center at 8 p.m. Feb. 14.
There will be performances by Lou
v?
Christie, Kenny Vance & The Planotones, Earl Speedo & The Cadillacs and Duke Chandler. There is a
.
I
fee.
Lou Christie
I.oii Christie's career as a songwriter, recording attist and performer started in u two-track studio
in Glenwillard, Pa. Christie's first
million-dollar .selling song was
"Ihe G\ps> Cried."
Kenny Vance and
Lou Christie
The Pkiiiotoncs
New York, Kenny Vance was acthe from Jl>53 to l%2. The
captivated by the magic of roek'u group \\a> noted for their 1955 hit
roll, lie formed the group Jay and "Speedoo."
Duke C handler
The Americans, which opened for
(iene Chandlet esteemed by
flic Ueatles and The Rolling Stones
for each of their first t.i.S. perform- soul fans as one of the leading
exponents of the 1960s Chicago
ances.
.soul scene, along with Curtis MuyKarl Speedo & The Cadillacs
liarl Speedo &. The Cadillacs lleld anil Jerry Butler. His signature
were an American rock and roll and hit is the n 1 Billboard 1 lot 100 chart
doo-wop group from Harlem, N.Y., song, "Duke of J-arl," 1%2.
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CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

1

2

3

•

4

14

1. Syrian massacre 1982
5. Hoard
10. Cowbarn (British)
14. Nerve fiber
15. Lightweight triangular scarf
16. Enlarge hole
17. A thorny Eurasian bush
with plum-like fruits
18. Sweetheart (archaic)
19. Hybrid Iruit with thick
wrinkled skin
20. Harry Potter heroine
23. Organization of Central
American States
24. Water in the solid state
25. Large stinging paper wasp
28. Provencal verses
33. Covered with ivy
34. Slacks
35. Brew
36. Dunks
37. The City of Light
38. Liberal rights organization
39. Point midway between NE
clUU

ij

40. Minute tissue opening
41. Japanese deer
42. Alter original slate (as in
alcohol)
44. Makes a raid
45. Provide wilh staff
46. Swiss river
47. Headmaster of 1-Iogwarts
55. Gentlemen
56. Co. Buff
: U o f f teams
57.
,_iginal: native person
58. Algonquian language
59. SB Sri Lankan seaport
60. Queen of Sparta
61. Popular avocado
62. Get into
63. Sight organs

ANSWERS APPEAR IN
OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION
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SATURDAY
January 31, 2009
EVENT: Big Indoor Flea Market
PLACE: Roselle Catholic . High
School, 1 Raritan Road, Roselle
TIME: 9am-4pm
DETAILS: Call for information 908-

245-2350
ORGANIZATION: Roselle Catholic
High School.
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AD¥ERTISE
TODAY!
CLASSIFIED ADS
GET RESULTS!
CALL US AT

For More Information
Please Call Classified at
908-686-7850

30. Municipality in Sweden

31. Quench
, children's author
32. 3r.
34. Young salmon
37. \atc bused on weight
38. ..arge wiry-coated terrier
40. 'arent school organizations
41. A.n open skin infection
43. vlakes someone laugh
44. vlore fake
46. Aspen poplar
47. The Ax Hght" lllmniiiker Tim
-IS. Waliese monetary iinii
Tar Pits, Hollywood
-W. -a
50. iom_
: Siar Trek alien
jneiny
51. iquefied lava s
en
52. ie obedient to
53. 'raveled on a horse
54. Spans of time

Here's your chance to let everyone know...

what's going on
FLEA MARKETS
THRIFT SHOPS
CULTURAL EVENTS
SCHOOL CONCERTS
HARARE SALES
FUNDRAISERS
AUCTIONS, ETC.

won't be an easy ride this week, difficulties are on the horizon. But
ARIES, March 21 to April 20: Leo, but it will be a fulfilling one. with some advice from an unexDon't, put all of your eggs in one You'll be the center of attention for pected source, you' II get back on an
basket this week, Aries. Otherwise, more than one reason, which suits even keel. Aquarius is your go-to
person this week.
you'll end up with a lot of broken you just Fine.
VIRGO,
Aug.
24
to
Sept.
22:
CAPRICORN, Dec. 22 to Jan.
shells. It's a bumpy ride ahead, so
Virgo,
think
with
your
head
and
not
20:
Capricorn, just when you
be prepared.
TAURUS, April 21 to May 2 1 : with your heart when making thought you had everything worked
Romantic interests flourish this financial decisions this week. out, something pops up to put a
week, Taurus. You may rekindle Unfortunately, emotion can cloud wrench in your plans. A level head
will help you find a work-around,
some much-needed passion with a better judgement.
LIBRA,
Sept.
23
to
Oct.
23:
AQUARIUS, Jan. 21 to Feb. 18:
current flame or find a new comMake
the
most
of
time
spent
with
a
It
is
the time to lake that financial
panion in the days to come.
GEMINI, May 22 to June 2 1 : loved one this week, because it plunge you've been nervous about,
Feeling like a workaholic lately, won't last forever. Libra, he or she Aquarius. Once you dive in with
Gemini? It could be time to scale needs to head home and it could be both feet, you'll find it's really not
back at work a bit. However, in this some time before you connect once as nerve-wracking as you thought,
economy, you may want to phrase more.
PISCES, Feb. 19 to March 20:
your request with some finesse.
SCORPIO, Oct. 24 to Nov. 22: Pisces, health concerns leave you
CANCER, June 22 to July 22: Scorpio, the finish line of a specific looking for more answers. With a
Cancer, you can change what goal is within sight. Now you just strong spirit, you can overcome
seems like a no-win situation into a need to have the patience lo make it anything.
win-win situation wilh just an the last few laps. Don't worry — it
Also born this week: Marie
adjustment in your way of thinking. will take less lime than you think.
Presley. Shakira, Morgan l-'airehild,
When Pisces otters advice, take it.
SAGITTARIUS, Nov. 23 to Alice Cooper, Barbara Ilershey,
LEO, July 23 to Aug. 23: It Dec. 21: Sagittarius, some financial Natalie Cole and Tina Majorino.

|
organization

You can e-mail us at;
class@thelocalsource.com

HOROSCOPE
Feb. 1 to 7

20 Words- $39.00
Price Includes Repeating your
Ad nine times if necessary and
a listing on the internet.

9Q8-686-785Q

CLUES DOWN
I. Corned beef left over
2. Wheel shaft
3. Secure to a dock
4. Windl'lowers
5. Suspended in a liquid
6. Dignified bearings
7. Fictional Looney unes
Corp.
8. 1920's swing dance
9. Dawnings
10. Sultanate in NEi,Borneo
11. S'afecnicker (s ant!)
12. Abnormal breathing
13. Mid-1 ;iisl prince or chieltan
21.1-ro.sled
22. Plays a role
25. Removed an anim I 's skin
26. Like sheep
27. Undergo maturation
28. Yes
Bob
29. Ancient Olympic sile

AUTO
SPECIAL

What's Going On is a paid directory of events for nonprofit
organizations. It is PREPAID and costs just $20.00 for two 2 weeks in
Essex County or Union County and just $30.00 for both Counties. Your
Event must be in one of our Offices by 4:30 P.M. on Monday for
publication the following Thursday. Offices are located at 463 Valley
Street, Maplewood or 1291 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union. For an additional
$4.00 you can place your ad on the Internet under Announcments.
.PHONE

NAME.
ADDRESS
CITY.

ZIP.

UNION.
.COMBO.
Write your ad in spaces below and mail to:
WORRALL NEWSPAPERS - P.O. Box 3109, UNION, NJ 07083

ESSEX.

DATE
EVENT
PLACE _______
TIME

________

PRICE _______
ORGANIZATION
For More Information Call 908-686-7850
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Stepping Out is a weeMy ca/enmonth at 7 p.m. The club is open to
i^«s|»^^WiB^^wii^w^iSB®i»»w«|isa^i0M»:
dar designed to guide our readers to
all ages and is a good way to give
the many arts and entertainment
and receive feedback. Poets and
events in the Union County area.
lovers of poetry are invited to join.
The calendar is open to all groups
For information or to register call
and organizations in the Union
732-388-5999 or go to www.clarkliCounty area. To place your free listbrary.org.
ing, send information to: Worrall
a.m. Free refreshments are served New Jersey Register of Historic
Community Newspapers, 1291
to members and guests before the Places. The scene depicted in the
Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109,
meeting. For information, call Jim at center of the Union County Seal
Union, NJ 07083 or editorial@theloThe Union County Performing Arts
908-245-4744.
calsource.com.
occurred at this site. The museum is TRI-COUNTY RADIO ASSOCIACenter in Rahway will present "THE
open from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. daily TION will meet at 8 p.m. the first
MUSIC OF ABBA," with original
and by appointment. Open house is and third Mondays of the month at
musicians from the group, on Feb. 6
from 1 to 5 p.m. every third Sunday the Willow Grove Presbyterian
at 8 p.m. For tickets and informaof the month. For information, or to Church on Old Raritan Road in
tion, call 732- 499-8226 or visit LANA'S
RESTAURANT
& make arrangements for a group Scotch Plains. For information, call
The Arts Guild of Rahway will pres- www.ucac.org.
908-241-5758.
LOUNGE at The Hyatt Hills Golf tour, call 908-687-7977.
ent "FROM THE GARDEN OF
Complex,
1300
Raritan
Road,
Clark,
EARTHLY DELIGHTS," an art
CROSSROADS IN GARWOOD will
exhibit about food, which will run feature: every Monday, Open Mic 732-669-9024. Enjoy cuisine and THE WOODRUFF HOUSE/EATON
through Sunday at The Arts Guild of Night, «ivery Tuesday, Jazz Jam, world-class Jazz every Thursday STORE MUSEUM & PHIL RIZ2URahway, located at 1670 Irving St. every Wednesday, karaoke night. and Friday. Thursdays, 7 to 11 p.m.: TO BASEBALL HALL OF FAME PREMIERE STAGES, the new
Admission is free. Gallery hours are The Crossroads is located at 78 Cometist WARREN VACHE'S SPORTS EXHIBIT located at 111 Actors' Equity Association theater
Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 1 North Ave., Garwood. For informa- QUARTET, featuring Eddie Mon- Conant St., Hillside includes a 1735 program at Kean University, is curto 4 p.m., or by appointment. For tion, call Lee at 908-232-5666, or te iro on cordovox. Fridays, 7:30 to Farm House, a 1900s general store, rently accepting play submissions
11:30 p.m.: Different groups. Friday: privy, well, water pump, mini apple
information call 732-381-7511, e- visit www.xxroads.com.
Latin
trumpet star RAY VEGA'S orchard, barn, farm equipment and for the Premiere Stages Play Festimail artsguild1670@verizon.net or
LANA'S
RESTAURANT,
1300
RarQUARTET;
never a cover charge a display of memorabilia from the val from professional playwrights
visit the Web site at www.rahwalate Baseball Hall of Famer, Phil born or currently residing in New
yartsguild.org. The exhibit includes itan Road, Clark, will offer dinner or minimum.
and
live
reggae
with
Exodus
Rizzuto, who was a short stop for Jersey, as well as in the surrounding
prints, paintings, photography,
Supreme
every
Wednesday,
beginthe New York Yankees, in the Phil areas of New York, Connecticut and
sculpture and collaborative works
ning
at
7
p.m.
For
information,
call
Rizzuto Sports Exhibit Room. The Pennsylvania. There is no fee
by the following artists: Erika Dia732-669-9024.
museum
is open every third. Sun- required to submit a play to the Premond, Chanan Delivuk, Jesse FarCRANFORD PUBLIC LIBRARY is
day
of
the
month from 2 to 4 p.m. miere Stages Play Festival. To
ber, Randy Ford, Gerry Heydt,
continuing it's ongoing CLASSIC
and
by
appointment.
For informa- request entry guidelines, send a
Robert Kogge, Neal Kern/Leonard
FILM NIGHT, with a new night.
tion
call
908-353-8828
or visit self-addressed, stamped envelope
Merlo, Hiroshi Kumagai, Namoi LeiBeginning this month, films will be
www.woodruffhouse.org.
This to Laura Kelly, producing assistant,
bowitz, Kevan Lunney, Chris Y-SQUARES, a local square dance shown on Thursday evenings at 7
Premiere Stages is at Kean Univermuseum
is
operated
by
the
Hillside
Mateer, Nao Matsumoto, Monika club, meets Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. p.m. The films run the gamut from
sity, 1000 Morris Ave., Union 07083.
Historical
Society.
Malewska, Jim McKeon, Gina at Frank K. Hehnly School, Raritan mystery, comedy, and romance, to
Minichino, Beth Morrison, Lauren Road, Clark. For information, call thrillers and melodramas. Upcoming
LIBERTY HALL MUSEUM, 1003
Schiller and Joe Waks.
908-298-1851, 732-381-2535 or films are: today, "Father of the Bride," Morris Ave., Union, chronicles more
908-241-9492.
directed by Vincente Minell, starring than 200 years of New Jersey and
Spencer Tracy, Joan Bennet, and U.S. history. The museum is open to SOCIAL SINGLES DANCING, for
LUNA LOUNGE hosts "Tasty ThursElizabeth Taylor. To review the list of the public Wednesday through Satur- 45-year-olds and older, meets every
days" with DJ Richie, who spins
films in the series, visit the library day, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Sun- Tuesday at 7 p.m. at The Elks
reggae and hip-hop. Patrons must
site
at days, from noon to 4 p.m., April Lodge, 1193 Route 22 east, MounThe Rahway Recreation Depart- be 21 or older to enter. Dress is Web
ment is looking for talented individu- casual but trendy. Parking is avail- www.cranford.com/library and click through December. For information tainside. For information, calf 903als ages 8 through adults to partici- able. Luna Lounge is located at on "Events." The films will be shown about upcoming Liberty Hall events or 232-9667 on Tuesdays after 5 p.m.
pate in the REC Talent Show on 1906 E. Georges Ave., Linden. Call at the Cranford Community Center, for reservations, call 908-527'0400.
April 2 at the Union County Per- 908-925-4120 for details.
220 Walnut Ave. Admission is free
MILLER-CORY
HOUSE
forming Arts Center. Singers,
and all are welcome. For informa- The
dancers, rappers, bands, comedition about the series, call the library MUSEUM, 614 Mountain Ave. in
ans and any other acts are welat 908-709-7272 and ask for Fran Westfield, takes visitors on a trip The Kenilworth Historical Society
come. Auditions for the show will be
Housten or email cranfordli- back in time to the period between will host a bus trip to MOHEGAN
1740 and 1820. For information on SUN CASINO in Uncasviile, Conn,
Jan. 30 at the Rahway Recreation The MODEL RAILROAD CLUB brary@gmail.com
the museum, its programs or volun- on Feb. 21 and a trip to the
Center, 275 Milton Ave., located INC, a tax-exempt public charily,
behind Rahway City Hall, starting at affiliated with the Union County New The MOUNTAINSIDE PUBLIC teering, call the museum weekday PHILADELPHIA FLOWER SHOW
on March 5. The Feb. 21 Mohegan
6 p.m. There is no fee to participate. Jersey Department of Parks and LIBRARY will host the "BROWN mornings at 908-298-9481.
Sun Casino trip bus will depart
To obtain an application call 732- Recreation, has announced that BAG MOVIES" series for adults on
Kenilworth
from St. Theresa's
669-3600 or stop by at the Recre- discount advance tickets for its Mondays at noon. Bring your lunch
2008 annual light and sound show and enjoy a classic movie and a
School parking lot at 8 a.m. and
ation Center 3 City Hall Plaza.
Selected individuals and groups will and open house are now on sale. cartoon short. The library will pro- THE CLARK POETRY CLUB return to Kenilworth at approximatework with professional coaches to Tickets will be available at the club vide the drinks and dessert. meets the first Thursday of every ly 9 p.m.
help them polish their skills before ticket window on Saturdays "Wednesday Night at the Movies"
the show. At the show, groups will between 1 and 4 p.m. Ticket order- continues through the fall, with feabe judged by professional judges, ing information also is available on ture films beginning at 6:30 p.m.
including record label owners and the club's Web site, www.tmrci.org. Visit www.mountainsidetibrary.org
other judges who have been in the For information, contact the club at or call 233-0115 for a list of what's
on Saturdays being shown.
music and talent business for many 908-964-9724
years. For information about the tal- between 1 and 5 p.m. or 908-964ent show, call 732-669-3600 or visit 8808 for a recorded message, or by
visiting the club's Web site at
www.cityofrahway.com.
Reserve Now in our Private Room Decorated for
www.tinrci.org.
The Clark Historical Society invites
The Summit Department of Com- the public to the DR. WILLIAM
JA
munity Programs will sponsor ROBINSON PLANTATION, located
THE READERS' FORUM, the book CHESS CLUB for chess players at 593 Madison Hill Road. It was
discussion group of the CRAN- from beginner to the most experi- built in 1690 and is Clark's first farm
FORD PUBLIC LIBRARY, will dis- enced players. Classes ara avail- and homestead and is listed on the
cuss the following books: "Alexan- able on Monday evenings for youth National and State registers of Hisder Hamilton" by Alex Chernow, ages 7 to 17, from 6 to 7 p.m. and toric Places. The Plantation House
Feb. 23; "Bridge of Sighs" by adults from 6 to 7 p.m. The classes was closed in 2002 for renovations
Richard Russo, March 30; "The are held at the Field House at 5 and recently re-opened its doors to
Gathering" by Anne Enright, April 27 Myrtle Ave. For online registration the public in October 2007. For
and "Unaccustomed Earth" by and credit card payment go to information, visit www.cl&rkhistoriJhumpa Lahiri. All discussions will httpsJ/register. communitypass. net/ calsociety.org.
take place Mondays. New members summit.
THE CALDWELL PARSONAGE,
are welcome at any time. Sessions
Special Menu & Regular MtenM for
start at 7 p.m. in the library's THE NORTH JERSEY CAR CLUB 909 Caldwell Ave,, Union, is a
Valentine's Day
Fridlington Room. For information, meets at the Anthony Amalfe Com- museum dedicated to the history
and
culture
of
the
township
of
call the library Reference Depart- munity Center; 1268 Sheaffer Ave,,
ment at 908-709-7272, or e-mail the Roselle, on the first Saturday of Union, The site is on the National
library at library@cranfordnj.org.
each month, Meetings start at 9:30 Register of Historic Places and the

CONCERTS

RADIO

JAZZ

ART SHOWS

SCRIPTS

MOVIES

DANCE

S|NGLES'

AUMTIQNS

TRIPS

HOBBIES

POETRY

CIOFFI'S
RfSTORANTE ITALIANO

MUSEUMS

BOOKS

I

92S Stuyvesatit Ave., Union
908-964-3300
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RELIGION
singing and an instrumental parade
Temple has special
for the children. The 2008-09 Comservices for children
munity Kid's Shabbat will be held
Temple Beth Ahm Yisrael, 60 on the following Fridays: March
Temple Drive, Springfield, will 20, April 24, May 15 and June 19.
host a monthly Community Kid's For information, call the temple
Kabbalat Shabbat Service.
office at 973-376-0539.
The community service will
take place Fridays from 6:30 to 7
p.m. in Temple Beth Ahm Yisrael. Island'service for all
An Oneg Shabbat will follow with
Temple Beth Ahm Yisrael, 60
light refreshments. The child- Temple Drive in Springfield, will
friendly service will include bless- hold its "Shabbat Island in Time
ings with Rabbi Mark Mallach, Service" at 6:30 p.m. Feb. 6.

ADDITIONS

:

• Knchcou • Painting * Decks
• Maths * Wine Olinr*

ffilQ
COHTHHSTOBSJNC.

908-245-5280
£ i\\ \ nt'ui

f Of tUHnik.iV

First Presbyterian Church, 11
Springfield Ave. Participants can
walk the Labyrinth any time
between 1 and 4 p.m., but should
begin by 3:30 p.m. Walks will be
held the first Sunday of every
month, unless otherwise specified.
Walking the Labyrinth. is an
ancient
spiritual practice of prayer
Walks: pray, meditate and meditation
that is experiencing
The First Presbyterian Church
a reawakening in our time.
of Cranford is sponsoring a series
The 11-ringed pattern, painted
of open Labyrinth Walks. Walks
on
canvas,
is modeled after the 13th
will be held in Bates Hall in the
All are welcome. The service
will include traditional blessings,
songs and dances. Dinner will be
served and there is a fee. RSVP by
Friday, to the Temple Office.
For information, call Temple
Beth Ahm Yisrael at 973-376-0539.

BATHROOMS

CARE SPECIALIST

QUALITY

CARDINALITY CO,

AIR CONDITIONING
& HEATING

Ceramic Tile/Marble
Contractor

Gas • Steam
Hot Water& Hot Air Heat

Bathroom Remodeling
Kitchen and Foyer Floors

CERTIFIED HEALTHCARE PROVIDER
Caring for all ages
<• Per diem Available • Bilingual
• Meals Prepared & Served
• Have Drivers License for Errands
Medical appts., Groceries, etc.
Excellent References
Offering personal care with love
& dedication in your home
Call Mary - Prime Care: 888-882-9645
Email: mary9090@hotmail.com

Affordable Prices
35 Years Experience
Call For Free Estimates

• Circulators • Air Cleaners

973-467-0553 973458-0399
Springfield, NJ
908-964-8322

LEANING SERVICE

CHILD CARE

BRAZILIAN
HOUSE
.CLEANING
10 Years Experience
Great References
Reasonable Rates
Best Prices Around
Give Us A Call
Adelita 973-474-0334
Beth 973-405-7908

EUROPA

CONTRACTOR

CONTRACTOR

General Contractor
& Residential Builder

DOMESTICS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Housekeepers, Nannies
Elder Care from around
the world
Licensed & Bonded
thoroughly screened

5 Hazelwood Ter.
Tinton Falls, NJ

732-747-7701

New Homes
Additions
Alterations
Renovations
Restoration
Kitchens
Bathrooms
Home Theater

• Outdoor Kitchens
• Florida Rooms
• Smoking Rooms
• Wine Cellars
• Basements
• Sports Bars
•Wet Bars
• Humidors

908.233.0900 • WWW.OO-KENT.COM

ELECTRICIAN

ESTATE SALES

FENCING

GUTTERS

ABLE
ELECTRIC

APRIL'S ESTATE
SALES

TOM'S

TIP'S COTTERS

Estate Liquidation
& Tag Sale Service

FENCING

• If its electric, we do tl1"
^-.INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
LIGHTING
REPAIRS
-'•;

FREE
APPRAISALS
We do full
or Partial
Estate Sales

NEW CONSTRUCTION

"*

FREE ESTIMATES

908-688-2089
License #11500

Call April at
908-283-1396

HOME IMPROVEMENT

PLAZA

ALL TYPES
NEW & REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES
20 Years Experience

908-272-5692

GUTTER TOPPERS
All Types Roof Repairs
Underground
Drain Expert

F, Marcantonio
Contracting LLC
'Kitchens

'Baths

'Window*
•Built-in*
'Small Jolv

Licensed & Insured

973-761-5647

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• Siding • Windows • Roofing
• Kitchen • Bathrooms • Basements
• Extensions • Concrete and Masonry

FuHy Insured
1-800-735-6134
100% FINANCE'NO DOWN PAYMENT
NJ I X #122886

Call

Classified

908-686-7850
DRIVEWAYS

ZAVOCKi
PAVING CO., INC.
Asphalt Driveways
Extensions
Resurfacing
Parking Lots

Retaining Walls
Versa - Lok
Railroad Ties
Brick Paver Walks & Patio
Free Estimates
Insured

973-218-1991

Sheetrock • Painting
Tile Work • Grouting
and
MUCH MORE!
Call Joe
I FULLY INSURED & LICENSE!
FREE ESTIMATES
908-355-5709
UC§ 13VHO1639200
I FREE ESTIMATE

PATERNO
PAVING
Driveways • Parking Lots
Coat Sealing
•Concrete Sidewalk
'All Type Curbings
•Paving Blocks
Free Estimates Fully Insured
908-245-6162 908-245-0459

HANDYMAN

ADVERTISE
HERE!

JOHN'S GENERAL
REPAIRS

Ygyr House
Need a Face-Lift?

For Only
$ 17 per/week
973-472-8660 Call Classified
201-674-8305 908-686-7850

HOME REPAIRS
Work Done
Professionally
HOME IMPROVEMENT
For Le$$!
CARPENTRY, TILE Masonry • Wood Work

DRIVEWAYS

HANDY MAN

-- Snow Removal — Frank's Painting
• Interior Painting
& Handyman Service
• Light Carpentry
908-241-3849
• Gutter Cleaning
SMALL JOB
.'/*•
• Leaf Clean Up
SPECIALIST A~(§ Jj
• Lawn Cutting
interior/(interior
All Around Handyman
No Job Too Small
John Santosuosso

908-474-9247

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT FINANCIAL SERVICE

REPAIRS &
INSTALLATIONS

FREE ESTIMATES -REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Make Your
Business

SPACE AVAILABLE

TOBEN

I,

ADVERTISE!
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY!

SPACE AVAILABLE

AIR CONDITIONING

• Humidifiers • Zone Valves

Century Labyrinth at Chartres
Cathedral in France.
In Medieval times, walking the
Labyrinth symbolized the Christian
pilgrimage to Jerusalem for those
who could not personally make the
journey. For information concerning the Labyrinth program or future
walks, contact the Church at 908276-8440.

SAVE YOUR
HOME!!
We renegotiate your
mortgage.
SAVE UP TO 50% ON
YOUR PAYMENT
without refinancing!!
Handy Man Services
Bad credit, late payments
foreclosures ok!!
Fully Insured / Free Estimates
Free Analysis!!

Basements - Kitchens - Bathrooms;
Carpentry - Sheet Rock - Tile
Painting - Windows - Doors
All Flooring and Masonry

15% off with this Ad

908-340-8746

•Carpentry

•Storm Drmrs
J
•Replacement Windows
free Estimates Fully Insured

SPACE AVAILABLE

GET READY
FORA
BUSY WINTER
PLACE YOUR
AD HERE!
For More
Information
Call Classified

908-686-7850

AT 908-686-7850 TO ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY
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OBITUARIES
Marie Amend
Marie C. Amend, 98, of Springfield died Jan. 19 in St. Vincent's
Nursing Home, Cedar Grove.
Born in Newark, Mrs. Amend
lived in Springfield since 1952. She
worked at Bamberger's, Newark,
for many years. Mrs. Amend was
active in St. James the Apostle
Church, Springfield, over the years
and was a member of the Rosary
Society.
The Bradley, Smith & Smith
Funeral Home, Springfield, handled the arrangements.

Edward Can*
*Edward
lames Carr, 76,
ol Union died
*
Fan 24 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit, New Jersey.
Born in Newark, Mr. Carr lived
in Newark before moving to Union.
He was an operating engineer with
Local 68, West Caldwell, for 30
years before retiring 11 years ago.
Mr. Carr was a past district leader
of the Democratic Committee of
Union Township. He was a member
of the John F. Cry an Association of
South Orange, the John J. Giblin
Association of West Caldwell, St.
Benedict's Alumni Association of
Newark and a regular attendee and
volunteer at the Loyola Retreat
House, Morristown. He was a graduate of St. Benedict's Preparatory

School. Mr. Carr served in the Clark, Council 5503, and the LinArmy from 1953 to 1955 as a cor- den AARP. Mr. Cassel was a
poral.
parishioner of St. John the Apostle
Surviving are a brother, Joseph Church in Clark-Linden since its
founding in 1950.
P., and a sister, Mary A. Cryan.
The Jacob A. Holle Funeral
Surviving are his wife of 46
Home, Mapiewood, handled the years, Marion; a son, Capt. Fred G.
arrangements.
Cassel, also of the Linden Fire
Department; a daughter, Renee
Davis, and three grandchildren.
Capt. Fred Cassel
The Werson Funeral Home, LinCapt. Fred J. den, handled the arrangements.
•i' Cassel, 76, of
-~I Linden, a retired
'*
"S
34-year veteran Bemeida Charles
Bemeida Charles of Kenilworth
of the Linden
died
on Jan. 18.
Fire Department, died Jan. 23 in the
She was a retired registered
Center for Hope Hospice, Scotch
nurse at the New Jersey University
Plains.
Born n the South Bronx, N.Y., of Medical and Dentistry.
Surviving are four children,
Mr Cassel moved to Linden when
he was 10 years old. He graduated Daniel, Christy, Darrin and Mark;
from Linden High School in 1950 three sisters, Amelia, Myrtle and
and entered the New Jersey Nation- Alice; four brothers, Richard,
al Guard before being drafted into Bobby, Lawrence and Rudolph,
the Army. Mr. Cassel .served during and 11 grandchildren.
The Cotton Funeral Service,
the Korean War, and upon being
discharged, enrolled in the engi- Newark, handled the arrangements.
neering curriculum at Newark College of Engineering. He was an Lillian Garbus
apprentice machinist and tool and
Lillian G. "Nanny" DeWitt Gardie maker before joining the Lin- bus, 92, ol" Roselle died Jan. 22 in
den Fire Department in 1958. Mr, JFK Medical Center, I-dison.
Cassel attained the rank of captain
Born in Elizabeth, Mrs. Garbus
in 1969 and retired in 1992 after 34 lived in Roselle since 1967, but for
years of service to the department. the past year, she lived with her
1 le was a member of the Hxempt great-grandson, Kyle. She was a
Firemen's Association, Firemen's member of the 50-Plus years of the
Mutual Benevolent Association Daughters of America, Rebecca's
Local 234, Knights of Columbus. Club and the Linden Lioness and

Lions Club. Surviving are two
daughters, Katherine Phillips and
Carolyn Kirsten; a sister, Mary
Carolyn; five grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren.
The
Krowicki
McCracken
Funeral Home, Linden, handled the
arrangements.

Alan Gardiner
Alan M. Gardiner, 84, of Linden
died on Jan. 21.
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., Mr.
Gardiner lived in Linden for 59
years. He graduated from Brooklyn
Polytechnic Institute, where he
received a master's degree in chemical engineering. Mr. Gardiner
retired from Merck in 1989 after a
40-year career. His last position at
Merck was as director of public
affairs. Mr. Gardiner was active on
the boards of many civic associations, including Linden Planning
Board, Linden Industrial Association, Chemical Industry Council
and Temple Beth tit Mekor Chayim. Linden.

home of her son, Don.
Born in Huntington, W. Va.,
Mrs. Gatti resided in Union for 61
years. She was a graduate of Marshall University, where she
received a bachelor's degree in
education. Mrs. Gatti taught home
economics to local homebound
school children. She was a Cub
Scout den mother and a member of
the Union Kiwanis Club.
Also surviving is another son,
David, and four grandchildren.
The McCracken Funeral Home,
Union, handled the arrangements.

Moe Goldberg
*
' '
,"t

*Moe Goldberg, 93, of
Monroe Town;
.ship, formerly of
Hillside, New
Jersey, died on Jan. 21.
Mr. Goldberg was a longtime
resident of Hillside. He was a combat veteran of World War IE and a
Purple Heart recipient. Mr. Goldberg served in the Army and fought
Surviving are his wife of 60 in the Rhineland Campaign in
years, Trudi; three .sons, Marian, France in 1944. He was an active
Mitchell and Eric; a daughter. community member. Mr. Cioklberg
was instrumental in building a LitHope, and six grandchildren.
The Goldstein Funeral Chapel tle League field in Hillside, lie
Inc., Edison, handled the arrange- served on the recreation committee
and was pool commissioner for
ments.
many years.
Mr. Goldberg belonged to B'nai
Mildred Gatti
B'rith
of Hillside. Jewish War VetMildred Ann Gatti, 82, of Union
(Continued on Page 25)
died Jan. 19 in the Old Bridge

DIRECTORY
LANDSCAPING
D'QIQFMQ

& SON

•Spring & Fall Clean Up
•Lawn Maintenance
•Shrubbery Design Planting
•Seed & Sod
•Mulching
•Chemical Applications
•Tree Removal
FULLY INSURED SUCENSED
FREE ESTIMATES

973-763-8911

SPACE AVAILABLE

ADVERTISE
HERE
For Only
$19 per/week
Call Classified
908-686-7850

Max Sr. & Paul

SCHOENWALDER
1^1

464 Chestnut St., Union, NJ

908-686-0749
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

PflMem SoMng Our Specially

Call Now!
Kangaroo Men
973-228-2653
"WE HOP TO i r

24 HR$, $73-880-237$
lie. PM00576

RUBBISH REMOVAL

PLUMBING

Faucet Repairs
Water Heaters
Air Conditioning
Gas Heat
Lawn Faucets
Sump Pumps
Toilets

Master Plumbers License #9645 #11181

PAINTING

MOVING
Aii Types of Moving &

?

HILLSIDE
PAINTING &
PLASTERING

PAINTING

SNOW REMOVAL
PLUMBING
Residential • Commercial
BLEIWEIS
SNOW
Plumbing & Heating REMOVAL

INSIDE OUT
"The Painting Professimk"

Interior > Exterior
25 wars experience
Job Dime By I Man
So You Can Saw
Free Estimates

NEAT QUICK RELIABLE
Interior/Exterior Pointing
Faux Finish • decorative Painting
Deck Sealing & Staining
Compete Poserwosfting Services

908-353-8607

973-743-8800

ROOFING

www.njpaint.com

CAPE COD
BI-LEVEL
SPLIT LEVEL

$2500
$2700
$2900

Uc. No. 13VH01S91200
$100 OFF WITH AD

973-239-5235

• Bathroom & Kitchen Remodeling

REASONABLE

RATES

Fully insured and bonded"
Plumbing License #7876

908-686-7415

RESIDENTIAL OMY

• Shoveling
• Plowing
• Salting
862-703-019&
(cell)

TREE EXPERTS WANTED TO BUY WANTED TOBUY

CHICHELO illjISHH BOYLE
RUBBISH REMOVAL
TREE SURGERY CO.
•Appliances • Wood
• Furniture • Metals
We'll clean out your:
• Attic • Garage
• Basement • Yard
973-325-2713
973-228-7928

• All typtffihoating systems
installed and serviced
•Gas hot water heater

lllountsiliecll
HONEST WEIGHTS

EST, 1922
BESTFRICES
Tree & Stump Removal Always Buying Scrap Metals
M-F 84:30/Sat 8-1
Pruning
2426
Morris Ave.. Union
Tree Surgery in
908*686*8236
/ SINCE 1919
All Its Branches
Union

mmmmm

* OLDER FURNITURE
* DINING ROO^S
* BEDROOMS
* BREAKFRONTS
* SECRETARIES, ETC.
CALL BILL
973-586-4304

CALL CLASSIFIED AT 908-686-7850 TO ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY
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interfaith Families, and gay and lesbian Jews
and dedicated to enriching lives of our
congregational family by providing an
inviting
environment
for
spiritual,
educational, and social interaction and
growth. We offer to our membership and
community a wide variety of educational,
sprifual and social programs. Please plan on
visiting and taking a look around. Temple
Bedi Ahm Yisrael holds daily morning
services Monday thru Friday at 7:00 am;
Sunday at 8:55 am; Sunday thru Thursday
evenings at 7:45 pm. Friday evening Shabbat
services are at 8:00 pm (except for the 1st
Friday of month at 6:30 pnm), Shabbat
morning at 9:30 am; for Shabbat afternoon
Minha/Ma'ariv/Havdalah, please call for
times. Contact: Rabbi Mark Mallach
(ridinrebbe@aol.com) - (973) 376-0539 xl5
or Executive Director Shirl Haines
(execdirector@templel)etliahmyisrael.com) (973)376-0539x13.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD
INTERNATIONAL. A Pentecostal church
seeking the face of God", 953 W. Chestnut
St., Union. Church/964-1133, Fax/964-1153.
Rev. John W. Bechtel, Pastor.
Sunday Services:
Sunday School-10:05am
Morning Worship- 8:45am, 11:00am
Evening Service - 6:30pm
Wednesday Services:
Ladies Bible Study (Heart&Home) - 10am
Family Night 7:30pm with Royal Rangers boys program (ages 3-14)
Missionettes girls program (ages 3-17)
Adult School of the Bible
Friday Services:
Youth Night -7:30pm
College & Career - 7:30pm
In addition there are monthly meetings of
Women's Joy Ministries and Men's
Breakfast Fellowship. For directions call
908-964-1133 and press 4.

JEWISH-TRADITIONAL
CONSERVATIVE

UKRAINIAN EVANGFXICAL
ASSEMBLIES OF GOI)
2208 Stanley Terrace, Union (908) 686-8171
Rev. Walter Cebuln, Pastor
**Note: All services are in English .
( Ukrainian & Spanish translation available)
Sunday Worship: 10:30AM
Sunday Evening: 6:30 PM
Food Pantry (Wednesday) 5-6:45 I'M
Wednesday Family Night: 7:00 PM
Spanish Service (Saturday): 7 PM

CONGREGATION B'NAl AHAVATH
SHALOM, 2035 Vauxhall Road (corner of
Plane Street), Union, Teh (90S) 686-6773.
Dr. Leon J. Yagod, Rabbi Emeritus; Oscar
Newman, Cantor; David Gelband, President.
Congregation B'Nai Ahavath Shalom is a
traditional conservative congregation with a
full range of programs. DAILY SERVICES:
Sun: K:30am; Mon-Fri.: 7:30am; Friday
evening: 8pm; SATURDAY: 9:00am. Torah
class hal f hour before each service. Hebrew
School: Sundays 9:30am.

BAPTIST
ANT1OCH BAPTIST CHURCH, 640 S.
Springfield Are., Springfield. Rev. Clarence
Alston, Pastor. Church phone (973) 379146S. SUNDAY: 9:30 A.M. family Bible
School; 11:00 A.M. Worship Service.
WEDNESDAY: 7:30 P.M. Mid-Week
Sera'ce. Holy Communion every First
Sunday. Nursery Care available every
Sunday. If transportation is needed will the
church office. Everyone is Welcome at
Antioch.
FIRST
BAPTIST
CHURCH
HILLSIDE,
166 Hillside Avenue,
Hillside, 973-926-1244, Pastor Chrisopher
M. Jones. Sunday 9:35 a.m. Sunday
School and new Servants classes for all
ages. 11:00 a.m. Worship Service. Nursery
and Children's Church . Mid-week:
Wonderful Wednesdays in the Word 7:008:00 p.m.Youth activities for children and
teens. Men and Women's Fellowships 1st
and
2nd
Saturduys.office@fbchillside.org.

CHRISTIAN &
MISSIONARY ALLIANCE
ORCHARD PARK CHURCH
1264 Victor Avenue, Union
' .: (908)687-0364
e-mail: orchardparkchurch@juno.com
We have ministry geared toward ALL age
groups and more: Men, Women, Teenagers,
Pre-teens, Children's Church, Couples,
Visitation, Hospital, etc. Our goal is to be a
BB {Bible Believing), BK {Bible Knowing),
BC {Bible Committed), BL (Bible Living)
church. A SWEPT Church •
Serving/Worshiping/Evangelizing/
Praying/Testifying
Sunday: Bible Classes @ 9:30am; Sunday:
: Worship Service @ U am; Wednesday: :
Prayer @ 7pm; Pastor, Rev. Jerry Jay Olivo.:

••••
:;

:

JEWISH-

'•

:

CONSERVATIVE

TEMPLE BETH AHM Y1SRAEL 60
Temple Drive, Springfield. 973-376-0539.
We are a Conservative Egalitarian
synagogue in Springfield. We are an
Inclusive congregation, welcoming to the
broader community of mature couples,
singles, "traditional" Jewish families,

\

JEWISH-REFORM
TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM 78 S.
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, (973) 3795387. Joshua Goldstein, Rabbi; Amy
Daniels, Cantor/Education Director; Nina
Greenmjin, Pre-Schonl Director; Mindy
Sclireff, Family Life Educator; Jeri
Greenberg and Chris Cirey Co-Presidents.
Temple, Sha'arey Shalom is a Reform
congregation affiliated with the Union for
Reform Judaism. Shabbat worship, enhanced
by volunteer choir, begins on Friday
evenings at 8:00 PM, with monthly Family
and Alternative Worship. Saturday morning
Torah study class begins at 9:15 AM
followed by worship at 10:30 AM. Religious
school classes meet on Saturday mornings
for grades K.-3; on Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons for 4-7; and Tuesday evenings for
post bar/bal mitzvah students. Pre-school,
classes are available for children ages 2 1 /2
through 4, The Temple has the support of an
active Sisterhood, Drotiicrhood, Renaissance
Senior Group and Youth Group. A wide
range of activities is offered for all interest
levels and age groups, For more information,
call the Temple office, (973) 379-5387 or
visit www.shaarey.org.

LUTHERAN
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH,
EX.C.A.
1359 Morris Ave. at Sterling Road Union
908-686-0188
Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.
THE REV. JOHN D. LARSON
INTERIM PASTOR
We invite you to become a part of our family
and to share with us in ministry.
Everyone is welcomed.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
639 Mountain Avenue, Springfield, 07081,
973-379-4525, Fax 973-379-8887, Our
Sunday Worship Service takes place at. 10
a.m. For information about our midweek
children, teen, and adult programs, contact
the Church Office Monday through
Thursday, 8:30-4:00 p.m.

HOLYTRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH E.L.C.A.
301 Tucker Avenue,
Union N.J. 07083
Pastor Rev. Romana Abelova
All Baptized Christians are welcome to our
Communion Table on 1st and 3rd Sundays!
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Regular Sunday Services
9:00 a.m. Slovak Worship
t0:00 a.m. Sunday School
Coffee Hour
11:00 a.m. English Worship
ACTIVITIES FOR:
YOUTH: Sunday School; Youth Groups;
Summer Bible School
ADULT: Variety of groups offering
opportunities for ministry
and fellowship
BARRIER FREE
(908)688-0714
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH
AND SCHOOL, 229 Cowperthwaite PL,
Westfidd, Rev. Paul E. Kritsch, Pastor.
(908) 232-1517. Beginning Sunday, July 6,
Summer Worship Times are as follows:
Sunday Worship Services, 8:30 and 10:00
a.m. Sunday morning Nursery available.
Wednesday Evening Worship Service, 7:30
p.m. Holy Communion is celebrated at all
worship services. The church and all rooms
are handicapped accessible

METHODIST
COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
30! Chestnut St.,
Rosellc Park. NJ 07204
Phone: 908-245-2237
Pastor: Rev.GIenn A. Scheyhing
10:30 AM Worship Service
Snnday School Available
KEN1LWORTH COMMUNITY
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
455 Boulevard
Kcnilworth. NJ 07033
Church Office: 908-276-1956
Parsonage: 908-272-1995
Pastor: Rev. JinWook Jeong
English Service: 9:30 -10:30
Fellowship: 10:30-11:00
Korean .Service: 11:30- 12:30
Followed by Fellowship
Join us in Joyous Celebration of our
Lord Jesus Christ!

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF
UNION. Berwyn Street at Overlook Terrace,
Union.
Rev,
Ferdinand t Llenado,
Pastor.Jonathan Schneider, Music Director.
Church Office 687-8077. Parsonage 6862412. Worship Service 11:00 A.M., Sunday
warship includes a children's sermon,
followed by .Sunday School, and communion
on the first Sunday of each month. All
welcome. United
Methodist
Men's,
Women's and Youth groups. Home Bible
Studies 3rd Saturday each month.

MORAVIAN
BATTLE
HILL
COMMUNITY
MORAVIAN CHURCH, 77 Liberty Ave.,
Union, 908-686-LAMB. Rev. Percival
Gordon, Pastor. Sunday Worship 10:30 am.
Sunday School 9:15 am. Women's Group
meets first Wednesday of every month 1:30
pm. Men's Group meets every other
Wednesday 9:00 am. Wednesday, Bible
study and Prayer Group 7:00 pm.

NONDENOMINATIONAL
KENILWORTH GOSPEL CHAPEL
Newark and 23rd Street, Kenilwortli, 908272-6131, Pastor Donald Dunkerton. Sunday
9:15 am Communion, 11:00 am Family
Bible Hour and Sunday School for all ages,
Wednesday 7:00 pm Prayer and Bible Study,
(childcare provided), Friday 7:00 pm Youth
Activities for Grade School age, Jr. High and
Sr. High, kenilwortligospel.org

MAPLEWOOD
BIBLE
CHAPEL:
Worship and serve together in a warm and
caring Bible centered fellowship, located at
the intersection of Lexington, Tuscan and
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Burnett Avenues. Sunday services: Adult Bible
Classes and Sunday School, 10:25 AM. Family
Bible Ministry Hour, 11:00 AM. Tuesday 8:00
PM. Prayer and Bible Study, lower meeting
room. Special activities for children and youth
on Friday evening. Call us for details at 201761-6430.

CROSSROADS CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
2815 Morris Avenue
Union, NJ 07083
Phone/fax: (908) 687-9440
E-Mail: Crossroads@ccfou.org
Dr. Tom Sigley, Pastor-Teacher
SERVICES ON SUNDAY;
9:45 A.M. Bible School for all ages
8:30 & 11:00 A.M. Celebration Worship
Services
Children's Church & Nursery
Care is provided.
Wednesday:
7:30 P.M. Addiction/Compulsion
Discussion Group
Youth activities during the week:
children of all ages.
Home Bible studies are now meeting.
Call for more information or
check us out on the web.
Web Site: www.ccfou.org
"Where the Bible Comes ALIVE!"
VICTORY CHURCH, 950 Raritan Road.
Cranford, NJ. 732-407-1543. Pastor Terry
Hicock. Sunday Service lpm Worship and
Praise, Teaching and prayer for healing.
Wednesday night 7pm. Bible study and
prayer for healing. Healing Service January
25,1:00PM

ORTHODOX
ST. JOHN'S RUSSIAN ORTHODOX
CHURCH,
211
West
Grand
Ave.
Rahway,
NJ.
Phone:
732-382-8844.
www.stjrussianorthodox.coin. Come and
explore the ancient Orthodox Christian Faith
Services in English. Saturday Vespers 6:30
pm; Sunday Liturgy 9:30 am; .Sunday School
11:15 am.

PRESBYTERIAN
COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, 1459 Deer Path, Mountainside,
New Jersey 07092. You are invited to join us in
Worship Services on Sundays at 10:30 am. This
is a place for you to enjoy uplifting'music and
relevant messages that will energize and inspire
you. We offer a warm and friendly environment,
with Bible study, Sunday school and active
adult and youth groups, For further information,
please contact Dr. Christopher Belden, Pastor at
908-232-9490.

CONNECTICUT
FARMSPRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH,
888
Sluyvesant Avenue, Union. Rev. Roberta
Arrowsmith, Pastor. Sunday Worship Service
at 11:00 a.m. Sunday School/Confirmation
Class and "For Adults Only Education" at
10:00 a.m. Child care provided. Sound
system for the hearing impaired. Coffee hour
follows the service. Ample parking is
provided. New contemporary worship service
the "First Friday" of the month at 7:30 p.m.
Men's, women's, and youth groups provide a
variety of opportunities for participation.
Church actively
involved
with
the
community through Vacation Bible School,
"Friday Night Happening" for middle school
youth, CF Food Pantry, weekday Nursery
School, and Cub and Boy Scout Troops.
Serving the community since 1730,
Connecticut Farms is a vibrant, caring
congregation committed to renewal and
growth. We welcome alt to join us for
worship and fellowship. For additional
information, call the church office at 908688-3164 or log on to wwv.ctfarm.org.

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
829 Salem Road, Union, Worship and Church
School Sundays at 10:00 A.M. Nursery Care
during all services. Holy Communion the first

Sunday of each month. We offer opportunities
for personal growth and development for
children, youth, and adults. We have two
children's choirs and an adult Chancel Choir.
We also have a youth fellowship, regular adult
Bible Study, a Book Club and Summer
Vacation Bible School. Come and worship with
friends and neighbors this Sunday. Townley
Church is a growing congregation of caring
people. Church Office 686-1028. Rev.
Christopher Taylor, Pastor.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN C H U R C H O F
SPRINGFIELD 210 Morris Ave. at Church
Mall, Springfield, NJ 07081, 973-379-4320.
Rev. Victoria Ney, Pastor. Sunday Worship
begins at 10:15am. Fellowship Hour
immediately follows the service. Church time
nursery and Sunday School for infant to PreK avail. Sunday School for K-I2th grade
begins at 9:00am in the Parish House @ 37
Church Mall. For more information about
Church groups and community activities or
to contact Pastor Ney, please call the Church
Office at 973-379-4320, or visit our website:
SpringfieldPresbyterian.org.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF
LOURDES,
300
Central
Avenue,
Mountainside, «)08-232-II62. Celebrate the
Lord's Day: Anticipated Mass 5:00pm, Sunday
at 7:30am, 9:30am, 11:30am. Weekdays:
Monday-Friday 7:30am, Saturday 8:00am,
Sacrament of Reconciliation, Saturday at lpm.
Perpetual Adoration Chapel for personal prayer
and
devotion,
www.olluiounlainside.org,
otTicefrtiollmounWinside.org.

St. JAMES THE APOSTLE PARISH
COMMUNITY, 45 South .Springfield Avenue,
Springfield, New Jersey 07081.973-37(1-3044.
www.saintiaiiiespaiish.orB. SI 1NDAY MASS:
Saturday 5:00pm (anticipated), Sunday 7:30,
9:00, 10:30am and 12:00 noon. WEEKDAY
MASS: Monday-Friday 7:30am, Saturday
8:00am.
RECONCILIATION:
Saturday
11::00am (any time by appointment).

ST. JOSEPH PARISH, 767 Prospect Street,
Maplcwood (1 blk. S. of Springfield Ave.);
973-761-5933, since 1914 serving Maplewood
and adjacent areas of Union and Millbum. Our
faith community welcomes you to join us for
worship, service opportunities and spiritual
support. Varied activities for adults, youth
group, K-8 religious education classes, and a
Catholic school for age 3 to grade X. Mass
celebrated in our beautiful church, Sunday 7:30,
9:00 and 11:30 a.m.; Saturday 5:30 p.m.

UNITARIANUNIVERSALIST
UNITARIAN CHURCH IN SUMMIT, 4
Waldron Avenue, Summit, NJ 07901, 908-2733245. www.ucsummmorg. A member of the
Unitarian
Universalist
Association
of
Congregations. Rev. Vanessa Rush Southern,
minister. Our church draws members from
various religious and cultural backgrounds who
join together in their individual quests for truth
and meaning. There is no creed or test of
membership, but the community is bound
together by principles, shared values and a
desire to serve. Sunday services and Children's
Religious Education classes at 9 and 10:45am
Green Vespers, 6:15pm, 3rd Saturday.

NOTE: All copy changes must be made in
writing and received by Worrall Community
Newspapers No later than 12:00 Noon,
Fridays prior to the following week's
publication.
Please address changes to;
Connie Sloan
• • .
1291 Stuyvesant'Ave. P.O. Box 1596
Union, N J . 07083
,, MM
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OBITUARIES
(Continued from Page 23)
erans and Disabled Veterans of
America. Surviving are his wife,
Jean; a daughter, Sande Mand; two
stepdaughters, Lynn Miller and
Carol McCarthy; a grandchild; two
great-grand-children, and four
step-grandchildren.
The Menorah Chapels at Millburn in Union handled the arrangements.

James McESroy
James "Coach Jim" McElroy,
45, of Springfield died Jan. 23 in
the Center for Mope Hospice,
Scotch Plains.
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., Mr.
McElroy lived in New Jersey since
1988 and was a Springfield resident for the past 18 years. He was
a graduate of Polytechnic University and Stevens Institute of Technology.
Mr.
McElroy
was
employed by Linde Group, Murray
Hill, formerly Airco and BOC
Gasses, for more than 20 years. He
worked in many facets of the
industrial gas business, most
recently as technology manager in
the special projects division. During this time, Mr. MeElroy had the
responsibility of overseeing the
inflation of the helium balloons for
the Maey's Day Thanksgiving
Parade.
lie was coach of Springfield
youth sports and built from the
ground up the current St. James
Catholic Youth Organization Basketball Program.
Surviving arc his wife of 20
years, Mary; three sons, Matthew,
James and John; a daughter, Deidre, and his parents, Joan and Jim
McElroy Jr.
The Bradley, Smith & Smith
Funeral Home, Springfield, handled the arrangements.

Virginia McDonough
Virginia
"Ginny"
Ehrhart
McDonough, 82, of Cranford, with
summer homes Marco Polo Island,
Fla., Cape Cod, Mass., and Manasquan, died Jan. 22 in the Center
tor Hope Hospice, Scotch Plains.
Born in Bayonne, Mrs. McDonough lived in Elizabeth and Linden before moving to Cranford 50
years ago.
She worked as a secretary for
seven years before retiring in
1989, for the late Peggy Coloney,
former president of the Center for
Hope Hospice in Roselle.
Before her marriage in 1953,
Mrs. McDonough worked as a secretary for Tidewater Oil Co., now
Getty, in New York City for nine
years. She was a volunteer for
many years with Helping Hands
and Hearts soup kitchen of St.
Helen's Church in Westfield. Mrs.
McDonough had been a volunteer
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, now
Trinitas Regional Medical Center,
Elizabeth, for two years and
worked 2,000 hours in the crisis
office.

She also was an active volunteer at the Center of Hope Hospice
from 1989 until her death and volunteered at the Child Replacement
Board of Union County. Mrs.
McDonough was a former council
member of St. John the Apostle
Church, Clark, and was involved
in many CYO and school activities
at St. John's School.
She and her husband of 55
years. Bill, were honored in 1959
by Archbishop Thomas Boland for
outstanding service as members of
the Joint Cana and Pre-Cana Board
of the Newark Archdiocese.
They worked for five years as
chairmen of the Pre-Cana Couple's
Panel. 'Mrs. McDonough was a
member of the Sunny Acres Civic
Association, Cranford Historical
Society and was a lifetime member
of the Auxiliary of the Trinitas.
Also surviving are two sons, Paul
and Christopher, a twin of daughter, Laurie McDonough; two other
daughters, Jane McDonough Daily
and Kathleen McDonough; a sister, Mary VanBuskirk; two brothers, Thomas and James Joseph
Ehrharl, and three grandchildren.
The Higgins and Bonner Echo
Lake Funeral Home, Westfield,
handled the arrangements.

James Ketnan
James Francis Reman, 84,
/
of
Cranford
died Jan, 24 at
home.
Born in C'leiirfteld, Pa., Mr.
Kenian lived in Philadelphia, Pa.,
before moving to New Jersey
many years ago. He lived in
Roselle, Rahway and Clark before
moving to Cranford five years ago.
Mr. Kernan was a veteran of World
War II. Fie completed training at
the Army Air Force Navigation
School, San Marcos, Texas, and
was a navigator on a B-17 bomber
in the 96th bomb group of the
Eighth Air Force, based on Snetterton, England. Mr. Kernan flew
35 missions, primarily over the
industrial Rhineland in late 1944,
including three missions to Merseburg, Germany.
He was awarded the Air Medal
with five Oak Leaf clusters, the
European-African-Middle Eastern
Service Medal and the AsiaticPacific Service Medal for meritorious service.
Mr. Kernan founded his own
consulting firm, Kernan Consultants, in 1980, and did work for the
supermarket industry before starting a resume service in 1984. He
wrote more than 2,000 resumes for
clients over a 20-year period.
Mr. Kernan was an electrical
engineer and worked in the construction industry for Austin Co.,
Lumus Co. and Joslyn Co. beginning in the 1950s. He moved to the
supermarket industry in 1965 at
Grand Union Co., where he was
director of mechanical engineering

and utilities, maintenance and new
construction for the 1,000-store
chain.
Recognized widely in the
supermarket industry for his
expertise on energy conservation,
Mr. Kernan was sought as a speaker for seminars, sponsored by the
Food Marketing Institute and other
industry bodies. He was chairman
of the energy conservation committees of the New Jersey Food
Council and the National Association of Food Chains. Mr. Kernan
was co-author of the Super Market
Institute's energy management
guide.
He received a bachelor's degree
in electrical engineering from
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,
Troy, N.Y., in 1950 and pursued a
master's degree in business administration from New York University. Mr. Kernan received a professional engineer's license in 1950.
lie was elected to the Rahway
Board of Education in 1972 and
served one term. Mr. Kernan was a
member of the National Society of
Professional Engineers and a
member of the Professional Association of Resume Writers. He
coached CYO girls' basketball at
St. Mary's Church. Rahway, and
coached baseball in the Clark Little League and the Clark Pony
League.
Sumvinu are his wife of 55
years, Joan; four daughters, Mary,
Joan, Rita and Kathleen; a son,
Brian; thrte brothers, John "Jack,"
William "Billy" and Edward
"Ned;" a sister, Rita Marie; three
grandchildren and three stepchildren.
The Gray Funeral I iome, Westfield, handled the arrangements.

Patricia Kontra
Patricia Meluski Kontra, 72, of
Mountainside died on Jan. 23,
Born in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Mrs.
Kontra moved to New Jersey and
lived in Mountainside since 1971.
She graduated from Roselle Park
High School in 1954. Mrs, Kontra
graduated from Elizabeth General
School of Nursing in 1957 and
received an associate degree from
Union County College. She
worked as a nurse at Elizabeth
General Hospital, now Trinitas
Regional Medical Center, Elizabeth, for 10 years and at Rahway
Hospital, now Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital at Railway, as head nurse of many departments for 35 years.
Mrs, Kontra retired in 2002,
She also served as the treasurer of
the family business, United Die
Co., Kearny.
Surviving are her husband of 48
years, John; two sons, James and
Richard; three sisters, Nadia Sekel,
Judy Walker and Lenord Meluski,
and three grandchildren.
The Dooley Colonial Home,
Westfield, handled the arrangements.

OBITUARY LIST
AMEND — Marie C , of Springfield; Jan. 19.
BATE — Lena, of Springfield; Jan. 20.
CARR — Edward James, of Union; Jan. 24.
CASSEL — Capt. Fred J., of Linden; Jan. 23.
CARRAJAT — Wesley J., formerly of Cranford; Jan. 21.
CHARLES — Berneida, of Kenilworth; Jan. 18.
DUNBAR — John, formerly of Union; Jan. 22.
FENELON •— Jocelyne, of Union; Jan. 13.
GARBUS —• Lillian G DeWitt, formerly of Roselle; Jan. 22.
GARDINER — Alan M., of Linden; Jan. 21.
GATT1 — Mildred Ann, of Union; Jan. 19.
GOLDBERG --- Moe, formerly of Hillside; Jan. 21.
HELLER —- Seymour, formerly of Hillside; Jan. 20.
HOFFART — John R., of Union; Jan. 24.
JORDAN — Mary M., of Cranford; Jan. 20.
KARAMITSIOS — Grammato, of Union; Jan. 23.
KERNAN — James Francis, of Cranford; Jan. 24.
KONTRA — Patricia Meluski, of Mountainside; Jan. 23.
LASK1 - Anna, of Summit; Jan. 23.
MAKOMASKI — Joyce Julia, of Union; Jan. 23.
MALANGA - - Marie J., formerly of Cranford; Jan. 20.
McELROY —- James, of Springfield; Jan. 23.
McEWEN--Elizabeth, of Clark; Jan. 22.
McGURK — Francis, formerly of Cranford; Jan. 24.
MEAGHER —Alice Marie, formerly of Cranford; Jan. 17.
METZ —• Dorothy L., of Clark; Jan. 21.
METZGER. •--- Harry S.. of Mountainside; Jan, 21.
NARINGI — Edward, of Cranford; Jan, 20,
NEWELL — Nannie Leola, of Hillside; Jan. 17.
NOZZA
Maureen, of Kenilworth; Jan. 21.
OAKES —• Marianne R., of Springfield; Jan. 17. •
O'SULLIVAN
Gordon A., of Hillside; Jan. 22.
O'MARA
Edith Irene, of Mountainside; Jan. 21.
PATRONE
Frank M., of Roselle Park; Jan.. 17.
PAVICS
Anton P., of Cranford- Jan. !».
PLASKQN
Wladyslawa, of Linden; Jan. 22.
PSUEY ~- Harry, of Hillside; Jan. 21.
RADZINSKI - -- Stanley W., of Hillside; Jan. 22.
REID
Barbara L , of Rahway; Jan. 22.
RICCIO
Jerome, formerly of Rahway; Jan. 23.
RIVERA
Raquei A., of Linden; Jan.'19.
URCUJOLI —BeUie Anne, of Summit; Jan. 19.
VENA
MelanieA., of Linden; Jan. 22.
WARNER —• Frances, of Clark; Jan. 19.
WILLIAMS ••- Allen Preston, of Roselle Park; Jan. 22,
WISHART - J u d i t h A., of Cranford; Jan. 2 1 .
WOLFF— Margaret, of Union;'Jan. 21.
Editor's note: Not all of the names included in this listing will
appear asjit!t~length obituaries.
' • • • • • . • •• .

Anna Laski
Anna Laski, 98, of Summit died
on Jan. 23.
Born in Johnstown, Pa., Mrs.
Laski lived in Jersey City for more
than 50 years before moving to
Summit in 1981. She worked for
37 years at Western Union, New
York City, before retiring. Mrs.
Laski was a member of the Downtown St. Mary's Sisterhood of St.
Peter and St. Paul Ukrainian
Catholic Church, Jersey City. She
also was a member of the
Lafayette Seniors of Jersey City.
Surviving are two daughters,
Eleanor Cinurchirr and Marie
Laski; a sister, Julia Zorn, and two
grandchildren,
,
The Riotto Funeral Home, Jersey City, handled the arrangements.

Elizabeth McEwen
Elizabeth

McEwen,

92,

of:

Clark died Jan. 22 in the Center for
Hope Hospice, Scotch Plains.
Born in East Orange, Mrs,
McEwen lived in Rahway and
Brick before moving to Clark in
She was a member of St.
Mary's Church, Rahway, where
she was active with the Catholic
Youth Organization program for
many years. During World War II,
Mrs. McEwen contributed to the
war effort by inspecting fighter
planes at the Genera! Motors plant
in Linden. She was known for her
contributions to religious and.children's charities.
Surviving are three daughters,
Joyce Allmer, Janice McEwen and
Kathy Summerer; five, grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren.
The
Pettit-Davis
Funeral
Home, Rahway, handled the
arrangements.

Stories and photos may
foe emaiSed to
Jr@theEocalsource.com
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Brearley has 9
win UCT titles
Union'sAlvarez excels at 125
By J R Parachini
Sports Editor
UNION - Christian Alvarez was hopeful of getting a chance to wrestle for the 125-pound championship at last Saturday's 34tli annual Union
County Tournament at Union High School's Louis J. Rettino Gymnasium.
The Union senior grappler had to beat top-seeded Brandon Santos of
Johnson in the semifinals to get there.
Alvarez led the Crusader grappler 4-1 after the first two periods, with
Santos closing to within 4-3 with 1:10 remaining in the third.
Alvarez then scored two more points and then three more in the final
minute to pull away with an impressive 9-5 triumph.
"This is outstanding," said Union head coach Ron Bubnowski, who
was a standout wrestler himself at Union for coach Al Lilley in the 1990s.
"For Christian Alvarez this is his third year of wrestling, he has a judo
background, but he's come such a long way wrestling-wise in three years.
I'm just so proud of him."
Alvarez almost won the championship, falling to Brearley junior Allen
Phillips 5-4 in the final later Saturday.
"He's the hardest worker in the room, he's a team captain this year and
I'm just very happy for him," Bubnowski said.
Santos complained of a head injury in the third period, but it was not
enough to prevent the match from continuing.
See BEARS, Page 27
34TH UNION COUNTY WRESTLING TOURNAMENT
AT THE LOUIS J. RETTING GYMNASIUM IN UNION
SATURDAY, JAN. 24, 2009
TEAM SCORES: 1-Brearley 2 7 0 . 2-Roselle Park 228.5.
3-Gov. Livingston 141.5. 4-West.ficid 139, 5-Rahway
124,5. 6-Cranford H 9 . 7-Scotch Plains 71. 8-Union 58.
9-Johnson 5 5 . 10-Linden 5 3 , I I - N e w Providence 39.
1 2 - P l a i n f i e l d 3 2 . 5 . 1 3 - E 1 i z a b e t l i 3 1.
FINALS:
103: Anthony Madonia, Brearley, pinned Anthony DcFranco,
Governor Livingston, 1:58.
112: Joe Giaccio, Cran/'ord, dec. Dan Pisauro, Roscllc Park, 5-J.
119: Danny Ries, Brearley, dec. Mike Stepien, GL, 5-1.
125: Allen Phillips, Brearley, dec. Christian Alvarez, Union, 5-4.
130: Kenny Knapp, Brearley, maj. dec. John Barnes, Weslfield, 9-1.
135: Joe Lospinoso, Brearley, dec. Anthony Casselli, Roselle Park, 3-1.
140; Devin Geogliugan, Brearley; dec. Russell Denner, Roselle Park, &5 (3OT).
145: Mike Ridge, Scotch Plains, pinned J.P. Chrrstiano, Cranford, 3:55.
152; Dennis Carroll, Roselle Park, dec. Mike Ferrera, Scotch Plains, 6-3.
160: UmarTaramov, Brearley, pinned Dawud Hicks, Plainfield, 4:58.
171: Khusen Taramov, Brearley, dec. Alex Aravena, Roselle Park, 14-6.
189: Frank Yuro, Roselle Park, dec. John Manganiello, Gov. Livingston, 7-2.
215: Travis Dilts, Brearley, dee. Gary Pyrus, Rahway, 7-4.
HWT: Joe Brady, Cranford, dec. Matt Tansey, Gov. Livingston, 8-2.

•
THIRD-PLACE BOUTS:
103: Jovuni Ramirez, Roselle Park, pinned Ian Henry, Cranford, 3:10.
112: Troy Skibitsky, Westlicld, maj. dec. Tim Scherer, Johnson, 9-0.
119: Tristan Bundy, Scotch Plains, dee. Rochellc Hinlon, Rahway, 10-3.
125: Vin DeFreitas, Westfield, dec. Jon Acosla, Roselle Park, 12-9.
130: Matt Krynicki, Roselle Park, dec. Chris Roberts, Johnson, 5-1.
135: Christian Barber, Westficld, dec. Malt DiGiovanni, Cranford, 8-3.
140: Octavio Bent, Rahway, dec. Joe Panarese, Westfield, 4-2.
145: Dillon Geoghegan, Brearley, dec, Nick Longo, Roselle Park, 4-2.
152: Brian Gilligan, Brearley, dec. T.J. Disney, Rahway, 3-0.
160: Frank Colder, Governor Livingston, dec. Connor Gabriel, Roselle Park, 9-3.
171; Jeff Homere, Union, pinned Connor Leahy, Cranford, 5:21.
189: Adas Anjukstis, Linden, dec. Khasan Taramov, Brearley, 5-1.
215: Zack Troutman, New. Providence, pinned Julian Campo, Cranford. 3:00.
HWT: Joe Kania, Westfield, dec. Ben Carol), New Providence, 4-0.

Steelers starting right guard Darnell Stapleton (No. 72 on the left) celebrates
with a teammate on Heinz Field after Pittsburgh defeated Baltimore 23-14 in the
Jan. 18 AFC championship game to advance to Super Bowl XLIII. Stapleton
was a two-way lineman for the Union Farmers in 2001 and 2002 and then
played in junior college and at Rutgers before making the Steelers last year as
an undrafted free agent.

Stapleton is representing
UHS football in big game
Pittsburgh Steelers right guard to play
in Super Bowl this Sunday vs. Arizona
By J R Parachini
Sports Editor
Sometimes in sports you just don't know.
That can be especially true for high school athletics.
You send kids out on the playing field and - maybe,
just maybe - you might get someone who could someday represent his family, represent the school and represent the town by making it all the way to the pros.
Darnell Stapleton; of Union is one of those gifted
athletes.
When you think of the town of Union, football
many times comes to mind.
The Fighting Farmers!
Union has produced one of the most successful
public school football programs in New Jersey and
has had players go on to play professionally,
including standouts like Dave D'Addio in the
National Football League and Tony Stewart in the
Canadian Football League,
Stapleton, a second-year player with Pittsburgh and
the Steelers' starting right guard who dons No. 72, is
now part of that elite list of players from Union who
were good enough to go on and make it all the way to
the pros.
On Sunday against the Arizona Cardinals in Super
Bowl XLIII at Raymond James Stadium in Tampa,
Fla., Stapleton will become - I believe - j u s t the second player from Union to play in a Super Bowl and
will be the first starter to do so.
"Words still can't describe all of it," Stapleton,
23, said Saturday morning from Pittsburgh after
the Steelers had a pep rally in town Friday night.

"Growing up, you dream of moments like this. To
be able to put on an AFC championship hat on the field
right after winning the game that got you to the Super
Bowl and to do it in front of our home fans, it's just
incredible."
The first player from Union to play in a Super Bowl
was 1977 graduate Larry Rubin, w h o competed as a
substitute player for the Washington Redskins in Super
Bowls XVII and XVIII.
Kubin, who just missed playing for Lou Rettino by
one year at Union, but who went on to star for Joe
Paterno at Perm State and was then a sixth round draft
choice of the Redskins in 1981, also made it to the
Super Bowl in the second year of a career that lasted
four seasons as a backup linebacker.
Stapleton, who stands 6-foot-3 and weights 285,
did not go directly to a Division I-A school and after
he played at one - Rutgers - for two years did not get
drafted.
Not quite as heralded coming out of high school as
Kubin was, Stapleton took a different path to the NFL
than the one Kubin did.
After starting on both the offensive and defensive
lines for Union and new head coach Marc Crisafi during his junior and senior seasons of 2001 and 2002,
Stapleton ~ a 2003 UHS graduate - went the junior
college rout first and played two seasons at Hudson
Valley Community College in Troy, N.Y.
In his first season at Hudson in 2003 Stapleton
played center first and was then moved to right tackle,
where he remained for the 2004 season.
See DREAM, Page 28
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4-TIME UCT WRESTLING CHAMPIONS (7):
Larry Guarino, Union, class of 1988
1985 - won championship at 158
1986 - won championship at 158
1987 - won championship at 170
1988 - won championship at 171

Av''

Dave Bubnowski, Union, class of 1996
1993 - won championship at 103
1994 - won championship at 103
1995 - won championship at 121
1996 - won championship at 135

File photo

Brearley senior Kenny Knapp, top, became the seventh wrestler to capture four
UCT championships and is only the second from his school to do so, Knapp won
the 130-pound title for the first time at last Saturday's competition at Union.

Bears win 4th straight
county wrestling crown
Rutgers lichman Jesse Boyden became the tlrsi
(Continued from Page 26)
Alvarez had a pretty good hold of Santos for the Brearley wrestler to win four UCT titles last year.
entire match and was able to outscore him 5-4 in the
Joe Lospinoso, second in the state at 135 last year as
:
all-important third period to seal the victory.
. a junior, won his third county crown. He edged Antho"He wrestled dynamite," Bubnowski said. "He ny Casselli of Roselle Park 3-1 in the final. Lospinoso
stayed on his feet and he just keeps going after you and also won at 119 as a freshman and at 135 as a junior.
lies you up.
Brearley senior Umar Taramov won his second
"He throws in a few judo kicks to get him down. county crown and repeated at 160. He pinned Oawutl
1 Ic's real smart, he knows how to use the clock wisely Hicks of Plainfield in 4:58 in the final.
and I'm real proud of the way he wrestled."
Knapp was named the Outstanding Wrestler for the
Alvarez came down a weight this season after lower weights (103-140) and Umar Taramov for the
wrestling at 130 last season. Union had senior Calvin upper weights (145-HWT).
LeMatty in the 125 slot 12 months ago, with LeMatty
Knapp, winning his fourth title, Lospinoso, winfinishing third in last year's UCT at 125 and Alvarez ning his third, and Taramov, winning his second, were
fourth at 130.
the only returning champions that won again.
"I knew that he (Santos) was a good wrestler,"
The other two returning champions - Governor LivAlvarez said. "The only chance I had was to wrestle ingston sophomore Mike Stepicn and Roselle Park
aggressively."
junior Russell Benner - lost in the finals.
Alvarez and Santos met for the first time this seaStepien, who won at 103 last year, lost to sophomore
son in a scrimmage.
Danny Ries of Brearley 5-1 in the 119 final.
Benner, who won at 130 last year, lost to sophomore Devon
"I learned a lot about him," Alvarez said. "When I
went to the floor I knew he was going to ride and use his Cieogliegan of Brearley 6-5 in triple OT in the 140 final.
legs against me. 1 learned how to stop him and fight back.
First-time Brearley champions included sophomore
Anthony Madonia at 103, sophomore Ries at I 19* junior
"That was all. He didn't get anything else."
As a team in last year's event, Union finished sev- Phillips at 125, sophomore Devin Geoghegan at .140, junior
enth with 109 points. In 2007, Union was ninth with Khusen Taramov at 171 and senior Travis Dilts at 215.
74 points and LeMatty was second at 119.
Knapp, Lospinoso, Umar Taramov and Dilts are
Roselle Park 2nd for 6th straight year: Brearley part of the first senior class at Brearley to win four
won the team title for the fourth straight year with consecutive UCT championships.
270 points, while Roselle Park finished second for
In four years of UCT competition, Knapp never
the sixth straight year with 228.5.
lost a match. He won by pin in his first three
Brearley had nine wrestlers reach the finals and all championship bouts.
nine grapplers won championships, which is the most
Roselle Park and Cranford, which finished sixth wilh
the Bears have ever had.
119 points, both had two first-time champions. Winning
Brearley had four champions for the first time in for the Panthers were juniors Dennis Carroll at 152 and
2006, five for the first time in 2007 and six for the first Frank Yuro at 189 and for the Cougars were Joe Giactime in 2008. They have now had 24 champions total cio at 112 and junior Joe Brady at heavyweight.
in the past four tournaments.
Scotch Plains had the other champion, which was
Kenny Knapp won at 130 for the first time and Mike Ridge winning for the first time at 145. Ridge
became only the seventh grappler overall and sec- was second at 145 last year.
ond from Brearley to win four titles. He defeated
Governor Livingston, third with 141.5 points, has
John Barnes of Westfield in the final 9-1. Knapp three grapplers place second - Anthony DeFranco at
won at 103 as a freshman and sophomore and at 103, Johm Manganiello at 189 and Matt Tansey at
119 last year.
heavyweight.

Craig
1996:
1997:
1998:
1999:

Frost, Roselle Park, class of 1999
103 final: deeisoned Shawn Stueber of Runway 10-4.
112 final: maj. dec. Rich Sachsel of New Providence, 21-8.
130 final: decisioned Shawn Stueber of Railway, 6-0.
135 final: pinned Jeff Bubnowski of Union in 2;48.

Dan Appello, Roselle Park, class of 2002
1999: 103 final: decisioned Dare Ajibade of Union , 8-3
2000: 112final:dec. Tom McDermott of Johnson 21 -6 (tech. fall 3:08).
2001: 119 final: maj. dec. William Banks of Elizabeth, 17-5.
2002: 125 final: decisioned William Banks of Elizabeth 11-4.
Damon C'aldwcli, Railway, class of 2006
2003: KB final: pinned Rob Mench of Wusllieid in 1:05.
2004: 119 final: pinned Ross Baldwin of New Providence in 2:44.
2005: 135 final: pinned Steve Minco of Scotch Plains in :54.
2006: 160 final: pinned Many Klshiekh ofUrearley in 1:26.
Jesse Hoyden, Brearley, class of 2008
2005: 215 final: decisioned Julio Loperena of Linden, 10-4.
2006: 215 final: pinned Trevor Martin of New Providence in :43.
2007: 215 final: major dec. Richard Tabor of Elizabeth, 12-3.
2008: 215 final: decisioned Mike Lefano of Roselie Park, 5-2.
Kenny Knapp, Brearley, class of 2009
2006: 103 final: pinned Juan Herrera of Rnhway, 3:46.
2007: 103 final: pinned Anthony Casselli of Roselle Park, 4:23.
2008: 119 final: pinned Anthony Zangari of Roselle Park, 3:40.
2009: 130 final: maj. dec. John*Barnes of Westfield, 9-1.

Out 1Oth Season!

1 Siiter Ctiurt
Springfteli
"Union County's Premier
Indoor Baseball Facility"

Highly Experienced Instructors!
Evening Classes • Private After-School Classes
Private Instruction • Unique Birthday Parties
Team & Group Rentals * School Holiday Camps
Sporting Goods Store: Quality Bats, Gloves, Etc.
Instructors (baseball): Picaro, McCaffery, Baylock, Diriizio,
Cantagallo, Malko, Ricciuti & others; (softball): Schiro & Riccitelli

• December Holiday Camp Fills Up Every Year!
• 10 Teams, Six Players Per Team
• Call Now To Reserve Your Spot!

Ca//973-376-9295
or visit www.thebaliparkonllne.com
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When Stapleton transferred to
Rutgers for the 2005 season, the
Scarlet Knights had just lost their
starting center to graduation.
"The coaches gave me an opportunity to play center and I liked it, I
liked being able to be the leader of
the offense," Stapleton said. "I felt
like I was smart enough to be in
control of the offensive line."
Rutgers football, with Stapleton
a key offensive player as the starting center, reached new heights in
2006 as the Scarlet Knights went
on to post an 11-2 record that
included their first-ever bowl victory. Stapleton helped lead the 2005
team to its second bowl appearance
and first since 1978.
"The success the team had
really helped me, because nobody
is going to want to draft guys
from teams that are 0-11," said
Stapleton, who in 2006 was a
finalist for the Rimington Trophy
as top collegiate center.
Stapleton's younger brother
Desmond, a 2007 UHS graduate
and also a lineman, is now playing
at Rutgers.
Darnell Stapleton was not invited to the annual combines that take
place in February and did not get
drafted in April of 2007.
However, he was being pursued
by more than one NFL team as a
free agent.
"I was a priority free agent, who
is considered a person that could
have been drafted late, didn't, but
could get signed," Stapleton said.
"There were a handful of teams that
I could have signed with, including
Pittsburgh, Cleveland, San Francisco and the Jets.
"At Pittsburgh, there was an
opportunity because they just had a
center (Jeff Hartings) who retired.
There were contract issues with
other guys, so if I could do the job,
they could pay me cheaper than
someone else, which is the business
aspect of it."
Stapleton, who wore No, 74 at
Union and then No. 53 at Rutgers,
was signed as an undrafted free
agent by the Pittsburgh Steelers
prior to the 2007 season. After the
trade of Sean Mahan, Stapleton
became the backup center for the
2008 season.
After starting guard Kendall
Simmons was placed on Injured
Reserve after a .Monday Night
game against the Baltimore:
Ravens, Stapleton became the starting right guard for the rest of the
season.: ,>

After not playing in any games
for Pittsburgh last year - the Steelers went 10-6, won the AFC's
North Division and were eliminated from the first round of the playoffs at home by the Jacksonville
Jaguars 31-29 - Stapleton played in
14 regular season games this year
and started 12. He has also started
both playoff games.
His first-ever start was in Jacksonville - a 26-21 Pittsburgh win
on Oct. 5.
"It was a Sunday Night Football
game," Stapleton said. "I was kind
of relaxed that night, but then right
before the game 1 realized that this
was it. After the first play you realize it's just football and then you
start moving around and start playing football."
Pittsburgh, like the town of
Union, enjoys seeing its football
team win very much,
"This is a great time for Steeler
football and Steeler nation," Stapleton said. "It's hard to describe how
great the fans are. Even at many road
games there's evidence of that.
"When we played at Washington on Monday Night Football,
when we looked at the films the
next day all we saw were Pittsburgh
Steelers terrible towels."
This journey to the Super Bowl
began to take form when Stapleton's junior season at Union commenced in August of 2001.
Crisafi, a 1983 UHS graduate,
moved up to be the head coach after
Gary Zakovic stepped down after a
four-season stint.
Stapleton did not start at Union
until his junior season.
"Going through the process
there really helped me as a player,"
Stapleton said. "All the coaches
were great, teaching me the fundamentals of the game.
"They taught me new things and
how to carry myself. Coach Crisafi
and all the coaches I had in high
school, junior college and college
really helped me a great deal. They
allhad a love of the game."
While Stapleton might not be the
person you bet on to win the Super
Bowl MVP, he is part of a group - the
guys that get the job done in the
trenches— that make things happen for
the skil 1 players who. get all the glory.
Crisafi was there in person
last Sunday night in Pittsburgh
to witness Darnell being an integral part of a Steeler team that
needed to beat a very tough and
physical
Baltimore
Ravens
squad a third time in order to get
to the Super Bowl.

"It was pretty awesome and
amazing," Crisafi said. "To see
Darnell playing in that setting and
wearing the black and gold, it was
surreal.
"Darnell uses his strengths to his
advantage. He's a little shorter than
most guys, but has a real thick
lower half.
"He has great hands and uses
them to get under to block guys. He
uses his leverage well and was
always good at that.
"He can get off the ball and
crush people and his hand placement is unbelievable. He does a
great job. Playing center and
guard in college, his marketability
went up. He's a tremendous athlete and is smart, making calls on
the line already. His football IQ is
off the charts."
The Steelers, 5-1 in Super
Bowls, are now 60 minutes away
from being the first team to win six
Super Bowls'. They are the first
team with an opportunity to do so.
The San Francisco 49ers - who
won their last Super Bowl after
the 1994 season - and the Dallas
Cowboys - who won their last
after the 1995 season, which was
the only year Pittsburgh lost the
Super Bowl - have not been back
to the Super Bowl after winning
their fifth trophies.
"The Cardinals are going to be
tough," Stapleton said. "They have
a great team, their offense is explosive and their defense does a great
job of getting turnovers and then
allowing their offense to use a
short field. They will be a tough
team to play.
"If we do our job this week and
prepare well, we will be in good
shape. Willie Parker (Steelers running back) is the key for us.
"When he's healthy he gets our
running game going. He runs hard
and is tough to bring down. If we
can control the ball by running it
like we did against San Diego (in
Pittsburgh's first playoff win), then
that will help a lot,"
Stapleton was given two free
tickets to the Super Bowl and was
allowed to purchase up to 13 more
so that family and friends could see
him play in person.
"My family, it's big to have
them there (in Tampa) and support
me in one of the biggest games of
my life," Stapleton said. "It's great
that they will be able to be there for
this one."
Stapleton's family was also in
Pittsburgh for last week's AFC
championship game.

UHS bowlers roll past Scotch Plains
v The Union bowling team defeated Scotch Plains 2-1
Jan. 20 at Hy-Way Bowl in Union and was then defeated by Westfield there 2-1 last Thursday, with Union's
record moving to 6-5. The Farmers also excelled at last
Saturday's Woodbridge Classic, finishing third among
the top five teamswith a pin total of 3,026. Sayreville
was first at 3,122 and Westfield second at 3,113.

Union scores in victory vs. Scotch Plains:
John Stigalljl92-233-227-652 ,-•••
Anthony Wachter 235-168-180-583
Sharif Warden 186-235-157-578
. Andrew Gilligan 171-169-205-545. .
Andre Leverett 170-135-146-451
Sharif Warden had a team-high 513 series vs. Westfield.
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"Words can't describe how
really proud we are of Darnell,"
his mom Michelle said from her
home Friday night. "We tell Darnell that often. He made myself,
our family and the whole town
of Union proud."
Banners are being put up in
town in recognition of Stapleton
playing for the Steelers in the
Super Bowl.
"Darnell was always committed
and dedicated and thank God it
worked out for him," Michelle Stapleton said. "He's worked hard for
all of it."
Former Pittsburgh Steeler head
coaches Chuck Noll (1969-1991)
and Bill Cowher (1992-2006) lost
their first AFC championship
games and lost them both at home.
Noll's 1972 team lost to the perfect Miami Dolphins 21-17 at
Three Rivers. Stadium in a game it
was winning 10-7 before a take
punt by Larry Seiple.
Cowher's 1994 squad lost to an
inferior San Diego Chargers team
17-13 in a game it was winning
13-3 in the third quarter before a
tight end from Hawaii was left
wide open down the right side of
the field.
Second-year Steeler head coach
Mike Tomlin was his first AFC
championship game last weekend
and won it at home as the Steelers
held on for a hard-fought 23-14 win
over the Baltimore Ravens.
It was Pittsburgh's first AFC
championship game victory at
Heinz Field,
Tomlin will attempt to become
only the second African-American
head coach to win a Super Bowl
Tony Dungy, a former Pittsburgh
player who won a Super Bowl ring
with the Steelers in the late 1970s,
was the first to do so two years ago
when he coached the Indianapolis
Colts to the title.
"Mike is a player's coach," Stapleton said "He's doing a great job
of keeping us focused."
Kubin played on a Super Bowl
winning team and then a losing
squad. The first Super Bowl team
he played on was the 1982 Redskin
team went 8-1 in a strike year and
then won three playoff games to get
to the Super Bowl. That team came
back to defeat the Miami Dolphins
27-17 to win Super Bowl XVII at
the Rose Bowl in Pasadena, Calif.
That was the first of three Super
Bowls the Redskins have won.

Washington both of its games by
one point - at home to Dallas 31-30
on the first Monday Night Game of
the season and at Green Bay 48-47 set the NFL record for points in a
season at the time with 541 and had
the top-rated defense against the run
in the league.
None of that mattered, however,
as the Los Angeles Raiders went to
defeat Washington 38-9 for their
third Super Bowl championship.
Ironically, the 38 points scored by
the Raiders were the most for a
Super Bowl team at that time.
Some of the greatest players in
NFL history have played for the
Pittsburgh Steelers. Hall of Fame
players from the teams that won
four Super Bowls in six years from
the 1974-1979 seasons include on offense - quarterback Terry
Bradshaw, center Mike Webster,
running back Franco Harris, wide
receivers John Stallworth and
Lynn Swann and - on defense tackle "Mean" Joe Greene, linebackers Jack Ham and Jack Lambert and cornerback Mel Blount.
Defensive end L.C. Greenwood
should be in but is not.

Players on the Steelers now
having Hall of Fame careers
include wide receiver Mines Ward
and safety Troy Polarnalu.
Stapleton's j a b Sunday will
be to protect fifth-year quarterback Ben Roethlisberger, who
has a chance to win u second
Super Bowl.
Pittsburgh played the toughest
schedule in the NFL this year and
went 12-4 to win the AFC North
again, going 6-2 at home and on
the road.
The Steelers then beat the
Chargers in the playoffs for the first
time before beating the Ravens for
the second time and first time since
after the 2001 season.
"Week in and week out it
seemed like we played the best of
the best," Stapleton said.
"This past week we got the initial
part of our game plan down. When
we get to Tampa (they got there
Monday) we'll just fine tune things,"
Bradshaw, H a r r i s , Greene,
Lambert, Ward, Polamalu and
now Stapleton.
For the Stapleton family, fans of
Farmers football and the town of
Union if has a nice "ring" to it.
"Hopefully I can bring a nice,
beautiful ring back," Stapleton
said.
The second Super Bowl team he
"Right now I'm just living in the
played on was the 1983 Redskin moment, day by day, and soaking it
squad that went 14-2.
all up."

Union Suffragettes registration Jan. 31, Feb. 7
The Union Suffragettes Girls Softball League's new player registration
will be held on Saturdays Jan. 31 and Feb. 7 from 9:30 a.m. to noon at
1120 Commerce Ave. in Union, behind the Hannah Caldwell School. Resident girls in grades 3 to 12 are eligible. The league has 18 teams comprised of two divisions - nine junior teams for grades 3-6 and nine senior
squads for grades 7-12. Games are played on Saturdays at 8:45 and 11
a.m. from April to June. More information may be obtained by visiting the
league's website at www.unionsuffragettes.org.
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ALJ's N. Villaverde nets 100th career goal
By JR Parachini
Sports Editor
Nick Villaverde has meant a lot
to the Johnson ice hockey team
since the beginning of his freshman
season two years ago.
The junior left wing established early on that he has a
knack for being in the right place
at the right time and finishing his
shots on goal.
Opposing goalies have had
little success stopping his slapshots, backhanders and sliding
stick efforts.
The Crusaders have benefited
greatly from his play so far and are
enjoying their best season ever at
the moment.
On Monday night, Villaverde's
third goal was the 100th for his
career.
The milestone tally provided
Johnson with an insurance goal in
a come-from-behind 6-4 Union
County Ice Hockey League win
over arch rival Cranford at Warinanco Ice Rink in Roselle.
Villaverde led Johnson in
scoring as a freshman and
sophomore.

He also leads by a large margin
so far this year as a junior and
became only the third Johnson
player to reach 100 goals.
Jonathan Nudo, a 2003
graduate, finished with 105
goals and 87 assists.
Dan Kargus, a 2005 grad, scored
170 goals and had 99 assists.
Prior to last night's scheduled
UCIHL game against Westfield at
Warinanco, Villaverde had 37 goals
and 23 assists in 17 games so far
this year.
Johnson improved to 15-1-1
after beating Cranford a third time
this year and won its second
straight.
The game last night against
Westfield - which could have been
postponed because of an impending
snowstorm - was a UCIHL contest.
The first league game between
the Union County rivals ended in a
2-2 tie at Warinanco back on Jan. 14.
Johnson was 11 -0 before that
contest.
Johnson's only loss before last
night's game was a 4-2 non-league
setback to Bergen County foe Glen
Rock Jan. 21 at Warinanco.
NOTICE

PLAINFIELD
Superior Court of Nsw Jersey
Chancery Division
UNION County
Docket No.: F 1801-09
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
CARLASHEEHY
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon Mattleman,
Weinroth & Miller, P C , attorneys for
plaintiff, whose address is 401 Route
70 East, Sta 100, Cherry Hill, NJ
08034 (856) 429-5507, an answer to
the Complaint in Foreclosure filed in a
Civil Action, in which PNC BANK,
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION is plaintiff,
and James K. Eslabrook, executor of
the Estate of Virginia Terrell, et al. are
defendants, pending in the Superior
Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, Union County, under Docket No.
F-1801-09, within thirty-five (35) days
after January 29, 2009, exclusive of
such date. Judgment by default may
be rendered against you for the relief
demanded in the Complaint if you do
not file a responsive pleading. You
should file your Answer and Proof of
Service in duplicate with the Clerk of
the Superior Court of New Jersey,
Hughes Justice Complex, P.O. Box
971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625. in
accordance with the Rules of Civil
Practice and Procedure.
This action has been commenced and
is pending to foreclose a mortgage and
recover possession of certain lands
and premises, as follows: The mortgage being foreclosed is dated August
19, 1992 and made by Virginia Terrell
to PNC Bank, National Association,
which Mortgage was recorded in the
Union County Clerk/Register's Office
on September 1, 1992 in Mortgage
Book 4623 at Page 0126, et seg. The
lands and premises affectecTby this
action and for which possession is
sought ars commonly known as 846-54
Terrill Road, City of Plainfield, Union
County and State of New Jersey.
If you are unable to obtain an attorney, you may contact the Lawyer
Referral Service of the County of
Venue by calling 908-3S3-4715. If you
cannot afford an attorney, you may
communicate with the Legal Services
Office of the County of Venue by calling 908-354-4340.
YOU, Carla Sheeny, are made a party
defendant to this foreclosure action to
foreclose any interest you may have in
the subject property by virtue of a
Judgment entered In the Superior
Court of New Jersey, against David
Carl, under Judgment No 3-034177-96,
which judgment may be a lien against
the mortgaged premises.
File 983.73861
JENNIFER M. PEREZ
Acting Clerk of the Superior Court
U230705 WCN Jan. 29, 2009 ($36.75)
HILLSIDE
Public Auction at Devon Self Storage625 Glenwood ava., Hillside rf.J.
07205 on Tuesday February 17,2009
at 11:00 a.m. Property contents in the

following units, will be sold to the
highest bidder to satisfy the owners'
lien for rent under NJ. code section
2A44 - 187ET SEQ. Unit # A30 Gloria
Velez containing Household Goods,
Clothing. Unit # C37 Peter Baez containing Household Qoods.
Auction is with reserve. Devon Self
Storage reserves the right to set minimum bids and to refuse bids. Cash
only.
January 22, 29, 2009
U230208 WCN ($18.62)
UNION COUNTY
Note complying with N.J.S.A, 39:456,6, application has been made to the
Director of Motor Vehicles, NJ MVC,
Trenton, N J, to get title papers allowing the sale for a 2003 Lincoln
vin#1LNHM87AX3Y648645. Any objections, should be in writing to the MVC,
Special Title's, P.O.Box 017, Trenton,
N J 08686.
January 22. 29 2003
U230185 WCN ($12.74)

Yesterday's game was also the
last one scheduled for the month of
January for the Crusaders.
Michael Merfert scored two
goals and Josef Kapel one
against Cranford Monday, while
senior goaltender Scott Klimchak did well to come up with
17 saves.
Johnson's 14th win was a 11-3
league triumph over Dayton last
Friday at Union Sports Arena in
Union.
In the setback to Glen Rock,
Villaverde had one goal and one
assist, while Merfert netted the
other Johnson tally.
Johnson's February portion of
its schedule begins with a league
game Wednesday night, Feb. 4, at 6
p.m. against Governor Livingston
at Warinanco.
The Crusaders defeated GL 8-2
at USA in league play on Jan. 17.
Villaverde and Kopel both netted
hat-tricks, while Sal DeMarzo
added two goals.
Vin Ferdinandi and Joe
Lanza excelled on defense,
while Klimchak saved 27 shots
on goal.
NOTICE

HILLSIDE
SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriffs File Number; CH- 08007522
Division; CHANCERY
Docket Number; F3271907
County: Union
Plaintiff:
COUNTRYWIDE
HOME
LOANS, INC,
VS
Defendant: CLAUDIMIRO RODRIGUES
Sale Date; 02/11/2009
Writ of Execution: 12/08/2008
By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at the
UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, NJ.,
on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid
available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
The property to be sold is located in
the TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE, County
of UNION and State of New Jersey,
Commonly known as: 15 DODD
PLACE, HILLSIDE, NJ 07205,
Tax Lot No. 5 in Block No. 1402
Dimensions of Lot Approximately: 40
UN10H
X 120
Nearest Cross Street: PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
PVYNNINS BQAR^IffiETlNg, PATES BEGINNING IN THE NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF DODD PLACE, AT A
CONFERENCE SESSION - 6:30 P.M.
POINT DISTANT 140,00 FEET NORTHWESTERLY
ALONG THE SAME FROM
REGULAR MEETING - 7:00 P.M.
ITS INTERSECTION WITH THE
NORTHWESTERLY LINE OF PENN4TH THURS
fH EXCEPT SYLVANIA AVENUE, AND THENCE
RUNNING
"THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES
J a n u a r y 8 ,2 0 0 9 - • • • • •
THE
RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE
Reorganization Meeting
WITHOUT
FURTHER
NOTICE
January 22, 2009
THROUGH
PUBLICATION."
February 26. 2009
PRIOR
LIENS/ENCUMBRANCES
March 26, 2009
SEWER OPEN + PENALTY $192.00
April 23, 2009
TOTAL AS OF December 17. 2008:
May 28, 2009
$192,00
June 25, 2009
JUDGMENT
AMOUNT: $467,423.07***
July 23, 2009
Four
Hundred
Sixty-Sevan
Thousand
August 27, 2009
Four Hundred Twenty-Throe and
September 24. 2009
07/100***
October 22, 2009
Attorney:
November 16, 2009
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN 8. SHEPARD, PC
(3rd Monday)
7 CENTURY DRIVE
December 21, 2009
SUITE 201
(3rd Monday)
PARSIPPANY, NJ 070S4
(973)
538-4700
U230716 UNL Jan. 29, 2009 ($14.70)
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
UNION
Total Upset: $498,060,90
***Four Hundred Ninety-Eight ThouTOWNSHIP OF UNION
sand Sixty and 90/100**'
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that Jan. 15, 22, 29, Feb. 6, 2009
an ordinance, the title Of which is U229859 UNL ($133.28)
hereinbelow set forth, was finally
passed and approved by the Township
HILLSIDE
Committee of the Townsnip of Union In
the County of Union, at a public meetSHERIFF'S SALE
ing held at the Municipal Building, Sheriff's File Number: CH- 08007462
FrTberger Park, Union, New Jersey, on Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F2042507B
January 27, 2009.
County: Union
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE Plaintiff; US BANK NATIONAL ASSO2009 SALARY RANGES OF CERTAIN CIATION, AS TRUSTEE FOR MASTR
MUNICIPAL
OFFICIALS
AND A S S E T BACKED SECURITIES TRUST
EMPLOYEES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF 2005-AB1
UNION IN THE COUNTY OF UNION
VS
U230790 UNL Jan. 29, 2009 ($9.80)
Defendant: IRIS HARGRAVE, STATE

The Crusaders are then
scheduled to play non-league
Bergen County foe Northern
Highlands of Allendale Feb. 9 at
6 p.m. at Sport-O-Rama in Monsey, N.Y.
Johnson's final scheduled
league game is against Scotch
Plains Feb. 11 at 6 p.m. at
Warinanco.
The Crusaders defeated Scotch
Plains 7-2 in league play Feb. 20 at
Warinanco.
After an 0-11-1 start, Scotch
Plains edged Morris Hills 3-2
last Saturday at Mennen Arena
in Morris Township for its first
victory of the season.
Prior to last night's league game
against Westfield, Johnson led the
UCIHL standings with an 8-0-1 mark.
Johnson's last scheduled regular
season game is vs. Morris County
opponent Parsippany Hills Feb. 16
at 8:30 p.m. at Warinanco.
Johnson's first league win this
year was a 4-0 win over Dayton
Dec, 20 at USA. DeMarzo scored
twice and assisted on the other two
goals. George Bogner made 24
saves for the shutout.

Other non-league wins so far
have come against Somerset County foe Hillsborough, Morris County
rival Montville and Middlesex
County opponent Monroe.
Johnson's fourth non-league
win was a triumph over Bergen
County foe Hackensack 8-2 Jan. 7
at Warinanco. Villaverde had three
goals and two assists and Kopel
two goals and three assists.
Kopel accumulated his 100th
career point in the triumph.
According to the Johnson ice
hockey schedule that is listed at
www.highschoolsporls.net,
the
Union County Tournament believed to be the first - is scheduled to commence Feb. 23 at Warinanco during times still to be
announced.
Then the semifinals are scheduled for the next night - Feb. 24 - at
times still to be announced. The
championship game is scheduled to
commence at 6 p.m. on Feb. 28.
Johnson won the Cron Tournament at Warinanco for the first
time this last month and in 2007
captured the Charles Housley
Holiday Classic.

TUBncTTOTTCE"

PyBLICNOTiCE

OF NEW JERSEY
Sale Date: 02/04/2000
Writ of Execution, 12/01/2006
By virtue of the above-slated writ of
execution to me directed I shaft
expose for sale by public venue, al the
UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J.,
on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid
available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
Property to be sold is located in the
Township of Hillside, County of
Union, State of Now Jersay
Premises commonly knows as: 23 Bailey Avenue. Hillside NJ 0720S
BEING KNOWN as LOT 11, BLOCK
1002, on the official Tax Map of the
Township of Hillside
Dimensions: 50.00 feet X 100.00 feet
X SO.OO faot X 100.00 feet
Nearest Cross Street: Borgsn Stfflet
ThB Sheriff hereby reserves the
right to adjourn this sale without
further notice by publication.
•Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal hens or other charges, and any
such taxes, charges, liens, insurance
premiums or other advances made by
plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested parties are to conduct and rely
upon their own independent investiflalion to ascertain whether or not any
outstanding interest rem*in of record
and/or have priority over tho lien being
foreclosed and. If so the current
amount due thereon.
**lf the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be
entitled only a return of the deposit
paid. The Purchaser shall have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagor's attorney.
If after the sale and satisfaction of the
mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus
money, the money will be deposited
into the Superior Court Trust Fund and
any person claiming the surplus, or
any part thereof, may file a motion
pursuant to Court Rules 4:64-3 and
4:57-2 stating the nature and extenl of
that person's claim and asking for art
order directing payment of the surplus
money. The Sheriff or other person
conducting the sale will have information regarding,the surplus, if any.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $250,900.72*
Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Nine
Hundred and 72/100*"
Attorney:
PHELAN HALLINAN & SCHMIEG, PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE -100
m. LAUREL, NJ Q8054
(856)813-5500
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset: $293,328.20
**'Twb Hundred Ninety-Three Thousand Three Hundred Twenty-Eight and
20/100""
January 8, 15. 22, 29, 2009
U229315 UNL ($178.36)

UNION
NOTICE OF HEARING
UNION TOWNSHIP
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Please taks notice that an application
has been made by Alto Sign Inc. (or
variances from the requirements of the
Township of Union Land Development
Ordinance to permit the Installation of
sinnage for a Petco retail store to be
located at 270Q U.S. Highway 22 East,
which signaoe is in violation of sections 17XM54C1 and C4. and 17015401. D2 and E of the Land Development Ordinance.
Specifically, the
applicant seeks to install two wall
signs where one is permitted; for a
wall sign wilh an approximate height of
14 feet where a maximum height of 4
feet is permitted; for a ground sign
with an approximate height of 8 feet
where a maximum height of 4 feel is
permitted; for a jprouncf sign to be elevated 4 feet off tho ground where a
maximum elevation of 1 foot is permitted; and for a freestanding sign which
is not permitted if triers is e ground
sign.
The Building Inspector has
ralusad the permit and referred the
applicant to the Zoning Board of
Adjustment, Th# applicant soaks any
and all additional relief which may be
identified during the application and
hearing
process.
:
Any person or persons affected by
this application may hav« the opportunity to be heard at the public hearing
to b» held by the Zoning Board of
Adjustment on February fa, 2009 at
7:30 pm in the Municipal Building,
1876 Morris Avenue, Union, New Jersey. The calendar number for this
application is 31-45.
All documents relating to this application may be inspected by the public
between the hours of 9:00 am and
4:00 pm in the office of the Secralary
of the Board, of Adjustment in the
Municipal Building, Building Deportment, 1976 Morris Avenue, Union, New
Jersay.
James H. Gorman, Esq.
Attorney for Applicant
1129 Broad Street
Shrewsbury, NJ 07702
/732) 542-4200
U230807 UNL Jan. 29, 2009 ($29.40)
!
HILLSIDE
"~~ '
SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff's File Number: CH- 08007474
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F1830808
County: Union
Plaintiff: U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE FOR SASCO
MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2D07-BC3
VS
Defendant: JEWEL A, JOHNSON;
LESTER JOHNSON
Sale Date: 02/11/2009
Writ of Execution: 12/01/2008
By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at the

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J.,
on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid
available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
Property to be sold is located in the
T o w n s h i p of H i l l s i d e , County of
Union, State of New Jersey
Premises commonly known as: 413
HOLLYWOOD AVENUE, HILLSIDE NJ
07205
BEING KNOWN as LOT 12, BLOCK
1212, on the official Tax Map of the
Township of Hillside
Dimensions; 100.00 feet X 22.50 feet
X 100.00 feet X 22.50 feet
Nearest Cross Street: Conant Street
The Sheriff hereby reserves the
right to adjourn this sale w i t h o u t
further notice by p u b l i c a t i o n .
'Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or other charges, and any
such taxes, charges, liens, insurance
premiums or other advances made by
plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested parties are to conduct and rely
upon their own independent Investigation to ascertain whether or not any
outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being
foreclosed and, if so the current
amount due thereon.
" I f the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be
entitled only a return of the deposit
paid. The Purchaser shall have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagor's attorney.
***lf after the sale and satisfaction of
the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus
money, the money will be deposited
into the Superior Court Trust Fund and
any person claiming the surplus, or
any part thereof, may file a motion
pursuant to Court Rules 4:64-3 and
4:57-2 stating the nature and extent of
that person's claim and asking for an
order directing payment of the surplus
money. The Sheriff or other person
conducting the sale will have information regarding the surplus, if any.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $ 1 7 0 , 0 8 4 . 3 1 * "
One Hundred Seventy T h o u s a n d
Eighty-Four and 3 1 / 1 0 0 * "
Attorney:

Sale Date: 02/11/2009
Writ of Execution: 12/11/2008
By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at the
UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J.,
on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid
available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
Property to be sold is located in the
Township of Hillside, County of
Union, State of New Jersey
Premises commonly known as: 1298
Gurd Avenue. Hillside NJ 0720S
BEING KNOWN as LOT 12.01, BLOCK
710, on the official Tax Map of the
Township of Hillside
Dimensions: 100.00 feet X 40.00 feet
X 100.00 feet X 40.00 feet
Nearest Cross Street: Gertrude Street
The Sheriff hereby reserves the
right to adjourn this sale without
further notice by publication.
'Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or other charges, and any
such taxes, charges, liens, insurance
premiums or other advances made by
plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested parties are to conduct and rely
upon their own independent investigation to ascertain whether or not any
outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being
foreclosed and, if so the current
amount due thereon.
" I f the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be
entitled only a return of the deposit
paid, The Purchaser shall have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagor's attorney.
" * l f after fne sale and satisfaction of
trie mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus
money, tne money will be deposited
into the Superior Court Trust Fund and
any person claiming the surplus, or
any part thereof, may file a motion
pursuant to Court Rules 4:64-3 and
4:57-2 stating the nature and extent of
that person's claim and asking for an
order directing payment of the surplus
money. The Sheriff or other person
conducting the sale will have information regarding the surplus, if any.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $491,773.44"*
Four Hundred Ninety-One Thousand
Seven Hundred Seventy-Three and
44/100*"
Attorney:

LY CHARTERED SAVINGS BANK, AND
JOHN DOE, TENANT, SAID NAME OF
JOHN DOE BEING FICTITIOUS
Sale Date: 02/18/2009
Writ of Execution: 12/10/2008
By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at the
UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J.,
on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock In the
afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid
available In cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED
IN; Township of Hillside, County of
Union, in the State of New Jersey
PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS:
1314 Myrtle Street
Hillside, NJ 07205
TAX LOT #28
BLOCK # 716
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS: 42' x
106'
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Long
Avenue

New Jersey on February 10, 2009, at
7:30 o'clock P.M.
EILEEN BIRCH
Township Clerk
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER §192-7, CHAPTER §192-8 AND
CHAPTER §192-9 OF THE CODE OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF UNION, UNION
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

HILLSIDE
SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff's File Number: CH-09000004
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F413008
County: Union
Plaintiff: BANK OF NEW YORK, AS
TRUSTEE FOR ENCORE CREDIT
RECEIVABLES TRUST 2005-1
VS
Defendant:
NORMAN
BEMBRY;
LEONARD BEMBRY; LILLIAN BEMBRY; LARA BEMBRY
Sale Date: 02/18/2009
Writ of Execution: 12/08/2008
By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at the
UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J.,
on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid
available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
The property to be sold is located in
the Township of Hillside in the County
of Union, State of New Jersey.
Commonly known as: 221 Hillside
Avenue, Hillside NJ 07205
Tax Lot No.: 46 in Block 1106
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately)
159 ft X 90 ft X 42 ft x 52 ft X 80 ft X 62
ft
Nearest Cross Street: Boa Place
Subject
to any
open
taxes,
water/sewer, municipal or tax liens
that may be due.
Tax and prior lien info: At the time of
publication taxes/sewer/water information was not available - You must
check with the tax collector for exact
amounts due.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and
satisfaction of the mortgage debt,
including costs and expenses, there
remains any surplus money, the money
will be deposited into the Superior
Court Trust Fund and any person
claiming the surplus, or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to Court
Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the
nature and extent of that person's
claim and asking for an order directing
payment of the surplus money. The
Sheriff or other person conducting the
sale will have information regarding
the surplus, if any.
Plaintiff has obtained an indemnification letter as to judgments: DJ00049008-1391 and J-000401 70-2001.
Note; The sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn this sale for any length of time
without further advertisement.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $224,561.03""
Two Hundred Twenty-Four Thousand
Flva
Hundred
Sixty-Ona
and
03/100***
Attorney:
ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKSRMAN,
LLC
200 SHEFFIELD STREET
SUITE 301
MOUNTAINSIDE, NJ 07092
(908)233-8500
FCZ-97391
Sheriff; Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset: $262,010.13
"'Two Hundred Sixty-Two Thousand
Ten and 13/100""
January 22, 29, February 5, 12, 2009
U230204 UNL ($186.60)

PHELAN HALLINAN & SCHMIEG, PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE 100
MT. LAUREL, NJ 08054
(856) 813-5500
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset: $183,053.31
***Ohe Hundred Elghty'Eight Thousand Fifty-Three and 31/100***
January 13, 22. 29, Feb. 5, 2009
U229656 UNL ($178.36)
UNION
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given (hat
the ordinance set forth below was
introduced at a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Township
of Union in the County of Union, held
on January 27, 2009 and that said
ordinance will be further considered
for final passage at a Meeting of the
Township Committee at the Municipal
Building, 1976 Morris Avenue Union,
New Jersey on February 10, 2009, at
7:30 o'clock P.M.
EILEEN BIRCH
Township Clerk
AN ORDINANCE REPEALING CHAPTER 339 OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE.
ENTITLED "LANDSCAPING," ARTICLE^
L "PERMIT PROCEDURES," OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF UNION/ UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
WHEREAS, Chapter 339, entitled
"Landscaping," Article I entitled "Permit Procedures," of the Code of the
Township of Union requires Landscapers, as defined therein, to obtain an
annual permit from the Township and
to comply with the requirements of the
Chapter m order to conduct landscaping services within the Township, and
WHEREAS, The New Jersey Contractor Registration Act, NJSA § 56-8-136
requires Landscapers to annually register with the State of New Jersey as
contractors and to comply with the
requirements set forth in the Statute in
order to do business within the State;
and
WHEREAS, The New Jersey Contractor's Registration Act supersedes
Chapter 339, Article I of the Township
Code.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED,
by the Council of the Township of
UNION, in the County of UNION, State
of New Jersey, as follows:
Chapter 339, entitled "Landscaping,"
Article I, entitled "Permit Procedures,"
of (he Code of the Township of Union,
is hereby repealed.
This Ordinance snallMake effect after
final passage and publication according to law.:
'••
. • • ' • . '
U230795 UNL Jan. 29, 2009 ($28.91)
•' • ' '

HILLSIDE

urrent through 4th Quarter 2008*
_
Tewer Charge (w/interest
through 12/31/08)
=$207.36*
"Plus interest on these figures through
date of payoff and any and all subsequent taxes, water and sewer
amounts.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and
satisfaction of the mortgage debt,
including costs and expenses, there
remains any surplus money, the money A.
Leaves must be placed in
will be deposited into the Superior biodegradable paper bags or an open
Court Trust Fund and any person sturdy open container no larger then
claiming the surplus, or any part there- 32 gallons and no heavier then 50
of, may file a motion pursuant to Court pounds for pickup.
Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the B. Leaves must not contain plants,
nature and extent of that person's branches, shrub clippings or other forclaim and asking for an order directing eign matter.
payment of the surplus money, The C. Leaf bags or containers must not
Sheriff or other person conducting the be placed at the curb not before 5:00
sale will have information regarding PM the day before a scheduled pickup.
the surplus, if any.
D. No Landscaper or resident shall
THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES blow, rake or place leaves curbside.
THE RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE E. Landscapers shall comply with the
WITHOUT
FURTHER
NOTICE requirements of this section.
THROUGH PUBLICATION
A FULL LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF THE Chapter §192-8 (Use of plastic leaf
PREMISES CAN BE FOUND IN THE bags) of the Township Code is hereby
OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF OF UNION amended to read as follows:
COUNTY
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $473,518.28"" Use of plastic leaf bags is prohibited;
Four Hundred Seventy-Three Thou- only biodegradable paper bags or an
sand Five Hundred Eighteen and open sturdy container no larger then
28/100*"
32 gallons must be used for leaf colAttorney:
lection.
PHELAN HALLINAN & SCHMIEG, PC
PARKER
MC
CAY
ATTORNEYS
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
7001 LINCOLN DRIVE WEST
Chapter §192-9 (Debris generated by
SUITE 100
THREE GREENTREE CENTRE landscapers) of trie Township Code is
MT. LAUREL, NJ 08054
P.O. BOX 974
hereby amended to read as follows:
(8581 813-5500
MARLTON,
NJ
08053-0974
Sheriff; Ralph Froehlich
••
A. Landscapers shall be responsible
A full legal description can be found at (8S61596-B900
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
for the disposal of grass clippings,
the Union County Sheriff's Office
A full legal description can be found at leaves and other yard debris which
Total Upset: $526,968.43
Union County Sheriff's Office
they have generated. Landscapers
""Five Hundred Twenty-Six Thousand the
may place tne leaves from residential
Nine
Hundred
Sixty-Eight
and Total Upset: $525,584.28
'"'Five Hundred Twenty-Five Thou- premises which they are servicing for
43/100"*
sand Five Hundred Eiqnty-Four and collection by placing said leaves in
January 15, 22, 29, Feb. 5, 2009
28/100*"
biodegradable bags or an open sturdy
U2296S8 UNL ($178.36)
January 22, 29, February 5, 12, 2009
container no larger then 32 gallons no
U230203 UNL ($166.20)
heavier then 50 pounds and place at
the curb not before 5:00 PM the day
_____
before a scheduled pickup; said leaves
CAL. NO. 3133
must not contain plants, branches,
TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE
shrub clippings or other foreign matter.
HEARING
B, Landscapers and residents may
PLANNING BOARD
deposit grass clippings at the curb, not
before 5:00 PM the day before a
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that at a meet- scheduled pickup for collection for
on January 21, 2009 the Plan- recycling use as mulch or composting
In compliance with the Land Devel- ing held
Board of the Township of Hillside materials. The grass clippings must
opment Ordinance of the Township of ning
adopted
the following resolution(s):
be placed out in a biodegradable
Union, Union County, New Jersey,
notice is hereby served upon you that The application of Scoots, LLC seek- paper bag or an open sturdy container
the undersigned applied to the Build- ing a preliminary and final site plan no larger then 32 gallons no heavier
ing Inspector of said Township of approval for the replacement of a then 50 pounds. No grass clippings
will be collected in plastic bags
Union for a permit to (1) Maintain parwall, relocation of a fence
tially constructed guard rails where retaining
expansion of the parking area at This Amended Ordinance shall take
they are presently located and main- and
the property more commonly Known as effect after final passage and publicatain retaining wall where it is presently 611
Route 22 (block 811, lol(s) 6) was tion according to law.
located on premises located at 965- approved
with conditions.
U230801 UNL Jan. 29, 2009 ($54.39)
Cartaret Aye, 1301/7.
Said Building Inspector refused the
copy of the aforesaid resolution(s) is
application for a permit, being in viola- A
file at the Township of Hillside
UNION
tion of Sectionjsf 170-145 ofthe Land on
Building, John F. Kennedy
Development Ordinance by reason of Municipal
Plaza,
Hillside,
New
Jersey,
and
may
TOWNSHIP
OF UNION
front yard fence prohibited all zones.
reviewed by any Interested party
The undersigned has applied to the ba
during
normal
business
hours.
PUBLIC
NOTICE
is
hereby given that
Board of Adjustment of the Township
an ordinance, the title of which Is
of Union for a variance from the Jeffrey Dykes
hereinbeiow
set
forth,
was finally
requirements of the Land Develop- Secretary, Hillside Planning Board
ment Ordinance (and for sub-division U230715 UNL Jan. 29, 2009 ($14.70) Passed and approved by the Township
Committee
of
the
Township
of Union in
and site plan approval) and this notice
_____
_ the County of Union, at a public meetis sent to you as an owner of property
ing
held
at
the
Municipal
Building,
in the immediate vicinity.
FrTberger Park, Union, New Jersey, on
Any person or persons affected by
TOWNSHIP
OF
UNION
January
27,
2009.
this application may have an opportunity to be heard at the public hearing
NOTICE is hereby given that AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPto be held by the Board of Adjustment anPUBLIC
ordinance, the title of which is TER 266-49 ENTITLED "SCHEDULE
on February 11, 2009 at 7:30 pm in the hereinbeiow
set forth, was finally VII: STOP INTERSECTION", IN THE
Municipal Building, 1976 Morris Ave- passed and approved
by the Township TOWNSHIP OF UNION, UNION COUNnue, Union, NJ.
Committee
of
the
Township of Union in TY, NEW JERSEY. (This Ordinance
All documents relating to this appli- the County of Union,
at
a public meet- creates a stop sign on North Second
cation may be inspected by the public ing held at the Municipal
Building, Street at intersection with Gruber
between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and Fnberger Park, Union, New Jersey,
on Ave,).
4:00 p.m. in the office of the Secretary January 27, 2009.
U230787 UNL Jan. 29, 2009 ($11,27)
of the Board of Adjustment in the
Municipal Building, 1976 Morris AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPAvenue, Union, NJ.
TER 266-55 ENTITLED "SCHEDULE
PARKING PROHIBITED AT ALL
UNION
Rosa Edreira Fidalgo XIV:
TIMES",
IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
Applicant UNION, UNION
COUNTY, NEW JERTOWNSHIP
OF UNION
U230717 UNL Jan. 29, 2009 ($25.48)
SEY. (This Ordinance creates parking
______
restrictions on Lehigh Ave and Hunt
PUBLIC
NOTICE
is
hereby given that
Ave.).
an ordinance, the title of which is
U230789 UNL Jan. 29, 2009 ($11.27)
hereinbeiow set forth, was finally
SHERIFF'S SALE
passed and approved by the Township
Sheriff's File Number: CH-09000002
Committee of the Township of Union In
Division: CHANCERY
the County of Union, at a public meetDocket Number: F2753607
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that ing held at the Municipal Building,
County: Union
ordinance set forth below was
Plaintiff: DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL the
introduced at a regular meeting of the Fnberger Park, Union, New Jersey, on
TRUST
Township Committee of the Township January 27, 2009.
VS
in the County of Union, hejd
ORDINANCE establishing amendDefendant; MARCOS TOMAZ A/K/A of Union
January 27, 2009 and that said AN
chapter 28 entitled "municipal
MARCUS LUIS TOMAZ AND ANA on
ordinance
will be further considered ing
court" (this ordinance creates position
ISABEL MEDINA, HIS WIFE, MORT- for final passage
at
a
Meeting
of
the
GAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION Township Committee at the Municipal of Municipal Judge)
SYSTEMS, INC., AS NOMINEE FOR Building, 1976 Morris Avenue, Union, • U23Q788/UNL Jan. 29, 2009 ($9.31)
INDYMAC BANK, F.S.B., A FEDERAL-

wma

.

SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriffs File Number; CH- 08007821
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F2616507B
County; Union
Plaintiff: U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION AS TRUSTEE RESIDENTIAL
FUNDING COMPANY, LLC
v s

: "

••

• • • - . .

Defendant: CARLOS R. DE SOUZA;
SANDRA OLIVER

WHEREAS, The New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection's
(NJDEP) Storm Water Regulations
were implemented to address storm
water pollution; and
WHEREAS, NJDEP's The Storm Water
Regulations imposes on municipalities
an obligation to manage lawn waste
and debris in order to improve the
quality of surface water drainage and
storm water pollution; and
WHEREAS, there is a need to amend
Chapters §192-7 (Collection of leaves
at curb) §192-8 (Use of plastic leaf
bags) and §192-9 (Debris generated
by landscapers) of the Township Code
to manage lawn waste and debris in
order to comply with the Storm Water
Regulations.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED,
by the Township Committee of the
Township of Union, in the County of
Union, State of New Jersey, as follows:
Chapter §192-7 (Collection of leaves
at curb) of the Township Code is hereby amended to read as follows:

- •

U

N

I

0

N

;
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that proposals for the furnishing of TRAFFIC SIGNAL MAINTENANCE SERVICE
within the Borough of Roselle, shall be
received by the Borough Clerk at Borough Hall,, 210 Chestnut Street,
Roselle, New Jersey February 25,
2009 at 2:00 p.m., at which time and
place they shall be publicly opened
and read aloud. The contract will be
for a period of one year commencing
immediately upon the award of the
contract in accordance with specifications on file in the Office of the Borough Clerk, 210 Chestnut Street,
Roselle, New Jersey. No bids will be
accepted after the date and time
above specified. All bids must be
made on complete proposals forms
available at the office of the Borough
Clerk; and enclosed in an envelope
clearly marked "TRAFFIC SIGNAL
MAINTENANCE ." An original and
eight (8) copies are required. The
successful bidder will be required to
furnish a performance bond in an
amount equal to One Hundred (100%)
Percent of the contract price. No bid
may be withdrawn for sixty (60) days
after the date and time specified
above, except in accordance with
N.J.S.A. 40A: 11-24.
BIDDERS ARE REQUIRED TO COMPLY WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF
P.L. 1976, CH 127 (NJ.S.A. 17:27)
BIDDERS ARE REQUIRED TO COMPLY WITH THE PROVISIONS OF P.L.
1977, CH.33.
The Mayor and Council of the Borough of Roselle reserve the right to
reject any and all bids.
Bidding documents and specifications may be obtained from the Office
of the Borough Clerk, at the address
listed above, between the hours of
9:30 A.M. and 4:00 P.M., Monday
through Friday (except public holidays).
Cheryl G. Fuller
Borough Administrator
U230806 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($27.44)

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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PUBLIC NOTICE

ELIZABETH
SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriffs File Number: CH- 09000183
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F1385208
County: Union
Plaintiff: DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL
TRUST COMPANY. AS TRUSTEE FOR
HSI ASSET SECURITIZATION CORPORATION TRUST 2006-WMC1
VS
Defendant: GARDIN BONILLA; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION
SYSTEMS INC. AS NOMINEE FOR
EAST COAST MTG CORP ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS; UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA
Sale Date: 02/25/2009
Writ of Execution: 12/18/2008
By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at the
UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth. N.J..
on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid
available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales
Property to be sold is located in (he
City of Elizabeth, County of Union,
State of New Jersey
Premises commonly known as: 58-66
SOUTH SECOND STREET, ELIZABETH NJ 07206
BEING KNOWN as LOT 934, BLOCK
2, on the official Tax Map of the City
of Elizabeth
Dimensions: Condo Unit
Nearest Cross Street: Condo Unit
The Sheriff hereby reserves the
right to adjourn this sale without
further notice by publication.
"Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or other charges, and any
such taxes, charges, liens, insurance
premiums or other advances made by
plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested parties are to conduct and rely
upon their own independent investigation to ascertain whether or not any
outstanding interest remain of record
ancl/or have priority over the lien being
foreclosed and, if so the current
amount due thereon.
" I f the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be
entitled only a return of the deposit
paid. The Purchaser shall have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagor's attorney:
***lf after the sale and satisfaction
of the mortgage debt, including
costs and expenses, there remains
any surplus money, the money will
be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming
the surplus, or any part thereof, may
file a motion pursuant to Court
Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the
nature and extant of that parson's
claim and asking for an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale will have information
rsgarding the surplus, If any.
PuT««mf• Ip NJSA 40:88-21 et seq.,
this sale may be subject to a limited
lien priority of the condominium association and any successful bidder at
sheriff's sale may be responsible for
paying up to 6 months worth of unpaid
condominium fees.
Pursuant to 28, U.S.C. Section 2410©,
this sale is subject to a I year riqht of
redemption held by the United States
of America by virtue af its lien:
United States of America vs. Bardln
Bonllla Judgment #CR.0384$4-Q00Q
in the approximate
amount of
25,000.00.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $152,577.27***
One Hundred Fifty-Two Thousand
Five Hundred Soventy-Seven and
27/100*'*
Attorney:
PHELAN HAU.INAN & SCHMIEG, PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE 100
MT. LAUREL. NJ 08054
(856) 813-5500
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset: $168,851.31
"•One Hundred Sixty-Eight Thousand
Eight Hundred Fifty-One and 31/100*"
January 29. February 5, 12. 19, 2009
U230550 PRO ($217.56)

ROSELLE
PUBLIC NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
BOROUGH OF ROSELLE
ORDINANCE NUMBER 2323-09
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE
BOROUGH OF ROSELLE CODE CHAPTER 78B: LIMOUSINES, SECTION 107-6 AND 107-7 TAXICAB
LICENSE RENEWAL & FEES

LINDEN
The following is a schedule of the
2009 meeting dates of the City of Linden Rent Leveling Board. All meetings
are held on the 3rd Wednesday "of
each month in the Planning Board
Room, at 7:30 p.m.. 3rd Floor, City
Hall, 301 North Wood Avenue, Linden,
NJ 07(536.
February 18, 2009
March. 18, 2009
April 15, 2008
May 20. 2009
June 17, 2009
July 15, 2009
August 19. 2009
September 16, 2009
October 21. 2009
December 16, 2009
The Board does not hold a meeting
during the month of November.
Mary Ann Vinso
Secretary. Rent Leveling Board
c/o City Clerk's Office
U231001 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 (S14.7Q)

WHEREAS, the Borough Council
("the Council") of the Borough of
Roselle ("Borough") has adopted an
ordinance that addresses limousine
and taxicab licensing and fees in the
Borough: and
WHEREAS, the Borough Council is
of the opinion that the proposed
amendments are beneficial to the conduct of Borough business related to
the licensing of limousines and taxicabs.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, by Borough Council of the
Borough of Roselle in the County of
Union, that the Code of the Borough of
Roselle is hereby amended as follows:
1. General. The aforementioned recitals are incorporated herein as though
fully sel forth at length.
2. Amendments.
1.) SECTION 107-6 - "License issued
in name of owner; expiration" is
amended by deleting the word "April"
and rep acing it with the word "March",
2.) SECTION 107-7 - "Fee" is
amended by deleting the words "April
1" and Replacing it with the words
"March 1".
3.) SECTION 107-7 - "Fee" is
amended by deleting the words "sixty
dollars ($60)" and replacing it with the
words "ninety-six dollars ($96.00)".
4.) SECTION 107-7 - "Fee" is
amended by deleting the words and
punctuation "five dollars ($5)," and
replacing it with the words ""eight dollars ($8.00)".
5.) SECTION 107-7 - "Fee" is
amended by deleting the words "fifty
dollars ($50.00)" and replacing it with
the words "eighty dollars ($80.00)",
6.) SECTION 78B-2, B. - "License Fee is amended by deleting ihe
Words "fifty dollars ($50.)
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, as follows:
1. All other ordinances or parts of
ordinances inconsistent or in conflict
with this ordinance are hereby
repealed to the extent of any inconsistency or conflict.
2. It any section, paragraph, subdivision, clause or provision of this Ordinance shall be adjudged invalid, such
adjudication shall apply only to the
section,
paragraph,
subdivision,
clause or provision so adjudged and
ths remainder of the Ordinance shall
remain valid.and effective.
3. This ordinance shall take effect
after public hearing anil final adoption
and publication in the manner prescribed by law.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that
the foregoing proposed Ordinance was
introduced and read by tills for the
first time fit a regular meeting of the
Borough Council of the Borouqh of
Rpsell'e held on January 21, 2009. and
tliis Ordinance will be considered for
final passage at a regular meelinq of
the Borouqh Council to be hold February 18. 20'09. at 7:30 P.M., Or as soon
thereafter as the matter may be
readied, at Borough Hall. Council
Chambers, 210 Chestnut St., Roselle,
NJ, at which lima and place all persons interested will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning same.
Rhona C. Bluoslein, MBA., R.M.C!
Borough Clerk
U230815 PRO Jan. 20, 2009 ($49.98)
PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF LINDEN, NEW JERSEY
NOTICE QF: A .CONTRACT
The City of Linden, New Jersey has
awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an "Extraordinary,
Unsnecifiabfe Service" in accordance
with the Local Public Contracts Law
pursuant to N.J.S.A, 40A:11-1 et seq.
The contract was awarded pursuant to
a "Fair and Open Process" as per
N.J.S.A. 19:44a-20.4 et seq. This contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in
the Office of the Municipal Clerk,
AWARDED: Unisys Pascack Data
55 Harristown Road
Glen Rock, New Jersey
07452
SERVICE: To provide computer consulting services for Non-Public Safety
Departments and
Public Safety
Departments.
TIME PERIOD: For a period commencing January 1, 2009 through
December 31, 2009.
COST: At an amount not to exceed
$55,000.00 for Non-Public Safety
Departments and $35,000,00 for Public Safety Departments.
DATED: January 21, 2009
Joseph C. Bodek
City Clwi-k
U230&87 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($21.56)
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ROSELLE
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
UNION COUNTY
Docket No. F-1828-09
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, to: FA.
SAAVEDRA, M.D. P.A. AND CARMEN
DEJESUS
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and
required to serve upon Pluese, Becker,
& Saltzman, LLC, whose address is
20000 Horizon Way, Suite 900, Mount
Laurel, NJ 08054, An Answer to the
Complaint, filed in a civil action in
which Deutsche Bank National Trust
Company as Trustee under Pooling
and Servicing Agreement Dated as of
January 1,2006 Morgan Stanley ABS
Capital I Inc. Trust 2006-NCI Mortgage
Pass-through Certificates, Series
2006-NC 1, is Plaintiff and Jose A.
Rodriguez et al, are Defendants, pending in the Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, Union County,
bearing Docket No. F-l 828-09, withm
thirty-five days (35) after January 29,
2009 exclusive of such dale. If you fail
to do so, Judgment by Default may be
rendered against you for relief
demanded in the Complaint. You shall
file your Answer and Proof of Service
in duplicate with Ihe Clerk of the Superior Court, Hughes Justice Complex,
CN-971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625,
in accordance with the Rules of Civil
Practice and Procedure.
This action has been instituted for
the purpose of foreclosing the mortgage dated September 7,2005, and
made by Jose A. Rodriguez and
Tomasa Rodriguez, to First Jersey
Mortgage Services Inc. recorded in the
Union County Clerk's Office, on October 3, 2005 Book 1374, at Page 0147;
to recover possession of and concerning real estate located at 708 Sheridan
Avenue, Roselle New Jersey 07203,
and being also known as Lot 5, and
Block 1103 on the tax map of the Borough of Roselle, County of Union arid
State of New Jersey.
By written assignment dated
December 29,2008, the said First
Jersey Mortgage Services Inc.
assigned its mortgage and bond/note
to Deutsche Bank National Trust Company as Trustee under Pooling and
Servicing Agreement Dated as of January 1,2006 Morgan Stanley ABS Capital I Inc. Trust 2006-NCI Mortgage
Pass-Through Certificates. Series
2006-NCI, plaintiff herein, which
assignment is about to be recorded.
You, F.A. Saavedra, M.D., P.A., are
made a party Defendant to this foreclosure action because you obtained
a Contract judgment In tha Superior
Court of New Jersey, against Jose
Rodriguez, judgment number DJ096003-1391, dockotod on August
28,1991 in tho amount of debt
$3,181.70, In Union County.
You, Carmen DoJesus, are made a
party Defendant to this foreclosure
action because you obtained a child
support judgment In the Superior
Court of Now Jersey, against Jose
Rodriguez, judgmont number J161640-1991, entered on September
1,1992 in an undisclosed amount of
dobt, in Union County.
You may contact the Lawyer Referral Service of the County in which
this action Is pending by calling
908-353-4715. If you cannot afford
an attorney, you may communicate
with tho Legal Services Office of the
County In which this action is pending by calling 908-364-4340.
File #83425
DATED: January 18. 2009
JENNIFER M, PEREZ, CLERK
Superior Court of New Jersey
U230SS6 PRO Jan. 29, ZOOS ($48.51)
CITY OF LINDEN
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT THE FOLLOWING ORDINANCE
WAS INTRODUCED AND PASSED ON
FIRST READING BY THE Council of
(he City of Linden in the Counly of
Union, State of New Jersey, on January 20, 2008, and will be presented for
further consideration and hearing to
be held on February 17, 20Q9 at 7 00
pm prevailing rims, or as soon thereafter as the matter can be reached.

PUBUCNOTfCE

ELIZABETH
SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff's File Number: CH- 08007482
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F1439108
County: Union
Plaintiff: DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL
TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE FOR
MORGAN STANLEY LOAN TRUST
2006-HE2
VS
Defendant: LUZ I CORBO, MR.
CORSO, HUSBAND OF LUZ I.
CORBO, GUSTAVO OLIVERA, MRS.
GUSTAVO OLIVERA, HIS WIFE,
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS. INC. AS A NOMINEE FOR EAST COAST MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, ITS SUCCESSORS
AND ASSIGNS.
Sale Date: 02/11/2009
Writ of Execution: 11/28/2008
By virtue of the above-slated writ of
execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at the
UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J.,
on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid
available in cash or certified check al
Ihe conclusion of the sales.
Property to be sold is located in Ihe
City of Elizabeth, County of Union,
State of New Jersey
Premises commonly knows as: 82
DAYTON ST, ELIZABETH NJ 07202
BEING KNOWN as LOT 452, BLOCK
10, on the olficial Tax Map of the City
of Elizabeth
Dimensions: 105.00 feet x 35,00 feet
x 105.00 foet x 35.00 feet
Nearest Cross Street: Eaton Street
The Sheriff hereby reserves the
right to adjourn this sale without
further notice by publication.
•Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or other charges, and any
such taxes, charges, liens, insurance
premiums or other advances made by
plaintiff prior to this sale All interested parties are lo conduct and rely
upon their own independent investigation to ascertain whether or not any
outstanding Interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being
foreclosed and, if so the current
amount due thereon.
" I f the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be
entitled only a return of the deposit
paid. The Purchaser shall have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagor's attorney.
" ' I f after the sale and satisfaction of
the mortgage debt, including costs and
expanses, there remains any surplus
nicsney, the money will be deposited
into the Superior Court Trust Fund and
any person claiming the surplus, or
any part thsreof, may file s motion
pursuant to Court Hutes 4.04-3 ana
4:57-2 stating the nature and extent of
that person's claim and asking for an
order directing payment of the surplus
money. The sheriff or other person
conducting Ihe sale will have information regarding the surplus, if any.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $427,062.53***
Four Hundred Twenty-Soven Thousand Sixty-Two and 53/100"**
Attorney

UNPEN
SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff's File Number: CH- 08007459
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F627408
County: Union
Plaintiff: US BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE FOR CSAB
2006-4
VS
Defendant:
TERESA
PERDOMO,
ABRAHAM MORGANOFF, MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS AS NOMINEE FOR SECURITY
ATLANTIC MORTGAGE CO., INC.. ITS
SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS
Sale Date: 02/04/2009
Writ of Execution; 11/19/2008
By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me: directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at the
UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth. N.J.,
on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid
available in cash or certified check at
Ihe conclusion of the sales.
Property to be sold is located in the
City of Linden, County of Union,
State of New Jersey,
Premises commonly known as: 2220
EAST EDGAR ROAD, LINDEN NJ
07036
BEING KNOWN as LOT 4, BLOCK
482, on (lie official Tax Map of the City
of Linden
Dimensions: 100.00 feet x 42.SB feet
X 100.00 foot X 42.58 feat
Nearest Cross Street: Donnls Place
The Sheriff hereby reserves the
right to adjourn this sale without
further notice by publication.
'Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or other charges, and any
such taxes, charges, liens, insurance
premiums or other advances made by
plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested parlies are to conduct and rely
upon their own independent investiga(ion to ascertain whether or not arty
outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over Ihe lien being
foreclosed and, if so the currant
amount due thereon.
""If ths sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall l>e
entitled only a return of the deposit
paid. The Purchaser shall have no further recourse against Ihe Mortgagor,
the Mortgagor's attorney,
' " I f after the sale and satisfaction
of tho mortgage debt, including
coats and expanses, there remains
any surplus money, tho monoy will
be deposited Into tho Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming
tho surplus, or any part thereof, may
file a motion pursuant to Court
Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the
natute and ajtfcsn* of thai person's
claim and ashing for an ordar directIns payment of the surplus money.
Tlte Sheriff or other person conductIng the sale will have Information
regarding the surplus. If any.
JuiDGMENT AMOUNT: $421,542.66'**
Four Hundred Twenty-One Thousand
Five
Hundred
Forty-Two
and
55/100**Attorney:

PHELAN HALUNAN & SCHMIEG. PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE 100
MT. LAUREL, NJ 0S0B4
(8Sf») 813-5500
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description cart be; found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset: $470,688.30
""Four Hundred Seventy Thousand
Six
Hundred
Eiqhty-Eight
and
30/100*"'
January 15, 22. 29, Feb. 5, 2009
U229677 PRO ($192.08)

PHELAN HALLINAN & SCHMIEG, PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE 100
MT, LAUREL, NJ 08054
(856) 813-5500
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can fee found al
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Tola! Upset: $480,921,22
"•Four Hsmdf«d Eighty Thousand
Nine Hundred
Twsnly-Ong
arid
22/100""
January 8, 15, 22, 29. 2009
U229344 PRO "($190.12)

CITY OF LINDEN
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN
THAT THE FOLLOWING ORDINANCE
WAS INTRODUCED AND PASSED ON
FIRST READING BY THE Council of
the City of Linden in the County of
Union, state of New Jersey, on January 20, 2009, and will be presented for
further consideration and hearing to
be held on February 17, 2009 at 7:00
pm prevailing time, or as soon thereafter as (he matter can be reached

Joseph C. Bodek
City Clerk
Joseph C, Bodek
City Clerk
#53-11
#53-05
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND
AN ORDINANCE TO FURTHER SUPPLEMENT CHAPTER VII, TRAFAMEND AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED, FIC, OF AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED
"AN ORDINANCE CREATING AND "AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING AND
ESTABLISHING A DEPARTMENT OF ENACTING THE REVISED GENERAL
LAW IN THE CITY OF LINDEN AND ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF LINPRESCRIBING THE DUTIES AND DEN, 1993", PASSED NOVEMBER 23,
PROVIDING THE COMPENSATION 1999 AND APPROVED NOVEMBER
FOR THE MEMBERS THEREOF AND 24, 1899 AND AS AMENDED AND
FIXING THE TERM OF THEIR SUPPLEMENTED
OFFICE", PASSED SEPTEMBER 17,
1974 AND APPROVED SEPTEMBER Amend and supplement Chapter VII,
18, 1974 AND AS AMENDED
Traffic, as follows:
Section 7-25 No Turn Road
E. Blancke Street and
Appointing Daniel J. McCarthy as D6L.ETE:
Assistant Municipal Attorney of the Washington Avenue. Bath rlgltt turns.
City of Linden for a three (3) year 8:00am to 6:00pm Monday lo Friday
term, commencing January 1, 2009 ADD; E. Blancke Street and Washington Avenue, Both right (urns, 7.00am
and terminating December 31, 2011.
to 10:00am and 1:00pm to 4:00pm
The complete ordinance is on file in Monday to Friday
the City Clerk's Office, City Hall, 301
North Wood Avenue, Linden, NJ The complete ordinance is on file in
ihe City Clerk's Office, City Hall, 301
07036.
North Wood Avenue, Linden, NJ
U230707 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($22.05)
07036.
U230714 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($23.52)

CITY OF LINDEN

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN
THAT THE FOLLOWING ORDINANCE
WAS INTRODUCED AND PASSED ON
FIRST READING 8Y THE- Council Of
the City of Linden in the County of
Union, state of New Jersey, on January 20, 2009, and will be presented for
further consideration and hearing to
be held on February 17, 2009 al 7:00
pin prevailing time, or as soon (hereafter as the matter can be reached.
Joseph C. Bodek
Ci!y Clerk
#83-08
AN ORDINANCE TO. AMEND AMD
SUPPLEMENT CHAPTER VII, TRAFFIC. OF AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED
"AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING AND
ENACTING THE REVISED GENERAL
ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF LINDEN, 1998", PASSED NOVEMBER 23,
1999 AND APPROVED NOVEMBER
24, 1993 AND AS AMENDED AND
SUPPLEMENTED
7-33 Handicapped Parking Regulations, 7-33.1 A Handicapped Parking
Cm-Street
Amend as follows:
DELETE: 340 Lafayette Street
ADD: 440 Ainsworth Street, 9f4 Clinlon Street, and 12 Maple Avenue
The complete ordinance Is on file in
the City Clerk's Office, City Hall, 301
North Wood Avenue, Lrnden, NJ
07036.
U230711 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($22.05)

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

PAGE 32 — THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 2009
PUBLIC NOTICE
ELIZABETH
SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriffs File Number: CH- 08007466
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F1370008
County: Union
Plaintiff: CHASE HOME FINANCE,
LLC
VS
Defendant: JESUS LONDONO, MRS.
JESUS LONDQNO, HiS WIFE, MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION
SYSTEMS, INC. AS NOMINEE FOR
U.S. MORTGAGE CORPORATION, ITS
SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS
Sale Date: 02/04/2009
Writ of Execution: 11/19/2008
By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at the
UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA. Elizabeth, N.J..
on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid
available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
Property to be sotd is located in the
City of Elizabeth, County of Union,
State of New Jersey.
Premises commonly known as: 12
HAYES AVENUE, ELIZABETH NJ
07202
BEING KNOWN as LOT 517, BLOCK
6, on the official Tax Map of the City
of Elizabeth
Dimensions: 100.00 feet x 32.00 feet
x 100.00 fset x 32,00 feet
Nearest Cross Street: Cedar Avenue
The Sheriff hereby reserves the
right to adjourn this sale without
further notice by publication.
'Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or other charges, and any
such taxes, charges, liens, insurance
premiums or other advances made by
plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested parties are to conduct and rely
upon their own Independent investigation to ascertain whether or not any
outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being
foreclosed and, if so the current
amount due thereon.
" I f the sale is 6et aside for any reason, trie Purchaser at the sale shall be
entitled only a return of the deposit
paid. The Purchaser shall have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagor's attorney.
***lf after the sale and satisfaction
of the mortgage debt, including
costs and expenses, there remains
any surplus money, the money will
ba deposited Into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and arty person claiming
the surplus, or any part thereof, may
file a motion pursuant to Court
Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the
nature and extent of that person's
claim and asking for an order directIng payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale will have information
regarding the surplus, If any.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $267,278.75"*
Two Hundred Sixty-Seven Thousand
Two Hundred Seventy-Eight and
75/100'**
Attorney;
PHELAN HALLINAN & SCHMIEG, PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
, SUITE 100
MT. LAUREL,. NJ 08054
(856) 813-5500
Sheriff: Ralph Froehllch
A full legal description can be found at
the Union-County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset: $301,600.42
"'Three Hundred One Thousand Six
Hundred and 42/100*"
January 3, 15, 22, 29. 2009
U229343 PRO ($186.20)
LINDEN
'
~~~~
CITY OF LINDEN
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN
THAT THE FOLLOWING ORDINANCE
WAS INTRODUCED AND PASSED ON
FIRST READING- BY THE Council of
the City of Linden in the County of
Union; state of New Jersey, on January 20, 2009. and will be presented for
further consideration and hearing to
be held on February 17, 2009 at 7:00
pm prevailing time, or as soon thereafter as the matter can be reached.

PUBLIC NOTICE
ELIZABETH
SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff's File Number: CH- 08007456
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F3630907
County: Union
Plaintiff: U.S. BANK, N.A.. TRUSTEE,
f-OR
LEHMAN
BROTHERS-BNC
MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST 2007-2
VS
Defendant: JEAN F. SANON, RITA
SANON
Sale Date: 02/04/2009
Writ of Execution: 11/18/2008
By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at the
UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J.,
on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid
available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
Property to be sold is located in the
City of Elizabeth, County of Union,
State of New Jersey.
Premises commonly known as: 10721074 BOND STREET, ELIZABETH NJ
07201
BEING KNOWN as LOT 179, BLOCK
12, on the official Tax Map of the City
of Elizabeth
Dimensions: 123.22 feet x 124.5 feet
X 124.5 x 32.00 feet
Nearest Cross Street: Catherine
Street
The Sheriff hereby reserves the
right to adjourn this sale without
further notice by publication.
'Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or other charges, and any
such taxes, charges, liens, insurance
premiums or other advances made by
plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested parties are to conduct and rely
upon their own independent investigation to ascertain whether or not any
outstanding interest remain of record
anoVor have priority over the lien being
foreclosed and, if so the current
amount due thereon.
" I f the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be
entitled only a return of the deposit
paid. The Purchaser shall have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagor's attorney.
' " I f after the sale and satisfaction
of the mortgage debt, Including
costs and expenses, there remains
any surplus money, the money will
be deposited Into tile Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming
the surplus, or any part thereof, may
file a motion pursuant to Court
Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the
nature and extent of that person's
claim and asking for an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale will have information
regarding the surplus, if any.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $391,304.64""
Three Hundred Ninety-One Thousand Three Hundred Four and
64/100""
Attorney:
PHELAN HALLINAN & SCHMIEG. PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE 100
MT LAUREL. NJ 08054
(856) 813-5500
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upsel $430,720 26
'"Four Hundred Thirty Thousand
Sevfid Hundred Twenty and 26/100"'
January 8. 15, 22, 29. 2009
U229341 PRO ($182.28)
L|NDEN
CITY OF LINDEN
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT THE FOLLOWING ORDINANCE
WAS INTRODUCED AND PASSED ON
FIRST READING BY THE Council of
the City of Linden in the County of
Union, State of New Jersey, on January 20, 2009. and will be presented for
further consideration and hearing to
be held on February 17, 2009 at 7:00
pm prevailing time, or as soon thereafter as the matter can be reached.

Joseph C. Bodek
City Clerk :
#53-09
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 52-3S ENTITLED "AN
ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT CHAPTER II, ADMINISTRATION", OF AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING
AND ENACTING THE REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF
LINDEN, 1999", PASSED NOVEMBER
23, t999 AND APPROVED NOVEMBER 24, 1999 AND AS AMENDED
AND SUPPLEMENTED

Joseph C, Bodek
City Clerk
#53-01
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND
SUPPLEMENT CHAPTER VI, ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL, OF AN
ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING AND ENACTING
THE REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF LINDEN,
1999", PASSED NOVEMBER 23, 1999
AND APPROVED NOVEMBER 24,
1999 AND AS AMENDED AND SUPPLEMENTED

Amend as follows: 2~18.5(a) as follows: 2-18.5(a)2 - Change five (5)
: days to thirty (30) days, 2-18.5(a)3 Change five (5) day period to thirty
(30) day period . •; ••
ADD New Section 2r'18.5(b).as follows:
2-18.5(b) - Said sewer charge will be
enforced in accordance with N:J,S.A.
40A-26A-10, N.J.S.A. 40:14B-42 and
N.J.S.A. 40:48-2.12f
:

Chapter VI, Section S-3 Distance
Between Premises, shall be amended
as follows:
DELETE:: Section 6-3.1 Plenary Retail
Consumption Licenses in its entirety
and
ADD: New Section 6-3.1 Plenary
Retail Consumption Licenses. (This is
relative to the Zoning of the former
General Motors Facility Redevelopment Area)
.'..'..

The complete ordinance is on file in
the City Clerk's Office, City Hall, 301
North Wood Avenue, Linden, NJ
07038;
:. .
U230712 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($24:50)

The complete ordinance is on file in
the City Clerks Office, City Hall, 301
North Wood Avenue, Linden, NJ
07036.
U230701 PRO Jan. 29. 2009 ($24.50)
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was introduced and passed upon first
ELIZABETH
reading at a meeting of the governing
body of the City Of Elizabeth, County
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
of Union, New Jersey, held on January
CHANCERY DIVISION
13, 2009. It will be further considered
UNION COUNTY
for final passage after public hearing
DOCKET NO. F-4B112-Q8
thereon, at a meeting of said governing body to be held in City Hall, ElizaNOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
beth, New Jersey, on February 10,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO: FRANK 2009, at 7:30 P.M., or as soon thereafter as said matter can be reached, at
CUCARO
which tinie and place all persons who
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND may be interested therein will be given
REQUIRED to serve upon FEIN, an opportunity to be heard concerning
SUCH, KAHN a SHEPARD, plaintiff's the same.
A copy of this ordinance has been
attorneys, whose address is 7 Century
Drive, Suite 201, Parsippany, New Jer- posted on the bulletin board upon
sey 07054, telephone number #(973) which the public notices are customar538-9300, an Answer to the Complaint ily posted in the City Hall of the City,
and Amended Complaint, if any, filed during the week prior to and up to and
in a civil action, in which BAYVIEW including the date of such meeting;
LOAN SERVICING, LLC, is Plaintiff copies of the ordinance are available
and FRANK CUCARO, et al., are to the general public of the City who
defendants, pending in the Superior shall request such copies at the office
Court of New Jersey, Chancery Divi- of the City Clerk, in the City of Elizasion, UNION County and bearing beth, New Jersey.
Docket No. F-46112-08 within thirtyYOLANDA M. ROBERTS,
five (35) days after 01/29/2009 excluACTING CITY CLERK
sive of such date or if published after
01/29/2009, thirty-five (35) days after
ORDINANCE
AUTHORIZING
THE
the actual date of such publication,
exclusive of such date. If you fail to do EXECUTION AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT
AND
DELIVERY
BY
THE
CITY
so, Judgment by Default may be rendered against you for the relief OF ELIZABETH OF CERTAIN AGREEdemanded in the Complaint. You shall MENTS IN RELATION TO CERTAIN
REVENUE
BONDS,
file your answer and proof of service in MORTGAGE
duplicate with the Clerk of the Superi- SERIES 2009 (OAKWOOD PLAZAor Court, Hughes Justice Comblex, ELIZABETH) OF THE UNION COUNTY
CN-971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, IMPROVEMENT AUTHORITY.
in accordance with the Rules of Civil
Practice and Procedure.
WHEREAS, the Union County
This action has been instituted for Improvement Authority (the "Authorithe purpose of (1) foreclosing a mort- ty") has been duly created by an ordigage dated January 26, 2007 made by nance of the Board of Chosen FreeFRANK CUCARO as mortgagor to holders (the "Board of Chosen FreeMORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGIS- holders") of the County of Union, New
TRATION SYSTEMS INC. AS NOMI- Jersey (the "County"), as a public body
NEE FOR SECURITY ATLANTIC corporate and politic of the State of
MORTGAGE COMPANY INC. DBA Q- New Jersey (the "State") pursuant to
FUNDING recorded on February 2, and in accordance with the County
2007, in Book 12037 of Mortgages for Improvement Authorities Law. constiUNION County, Page 932, ef seq., tuting Chapter 183 of the Pamphlet
which mortgage was duly assigned to Laws of 1960 of the State, as amended
the Plaintiff named above, who is the and supplemented from time to time
present holder of said Mortgage, and (the "Act"); and
WHEREAS, the Authority has been
(2) to recover possession of, and concerns premises commonly known as requested by the purchaser, Communi211 CENTRE STREET, ELIZABETH, ty Investment Services to provide
financing for the acquisition and renoNJ 07202, Block 9, Lot 165.
You are made a defendant because vation of an affordable residential
you are a mortgagor and your lien or development located at 380 Irvington
encumbrance on the mortgaged prem- Avenue, City of Elizabeth. Union
ises is subject to plaintiff's mortgage. County, New Jersey, Block 11, Lots 45
If you cannot afford or are unable to and 1199A, known as Oakwood Plaza
obtain an attorney, you may communi- (the "Project*); and
WHEREAS, the Project is expected
cate with the Legal Services Office of
to provide dwelling accommodations
the County of venue by calling:
for occupancy by persons and families
UNION COUNTY LAWYER REFERRAL: of low and moderate income; and
WHEREAS, the Authority Is desirous
(908)353-4715
UNION COUNTY LEGAL SERVICES: of assisting In the financing of the Project, to the extent permitted by law, if
(908)354-4340
such assistance will assure the continYOU, FRANK CUCARO are made ued availability of dwelling accommoparty defendant to this foreclosure dations for occupancy by persons and
action because you are one of the families of low and moderate income;
mortgagors and may be liable for any and
WHEREAS, the Authority expects to
deficiency and for any lien, claim, or
Interest you may have in, to or against obtain funds to assist the financing of
the mortgaged premises by reason of the Project through the issuance of its
the Mortgage made by you, FRANK bonds in an amount not to exceed
$20,000,000 (the "Bonds") Issued purCUCARO, as set forth above.
Upon request, a copy of the Com- suant to a Bond Resolution to be
plaint and Amendment to Complaint, if adopted by the Authority entitled
any, will be supplied to you for partic- "RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE
ISSUANCE AND SALE OF COUNTY
ularity.
GUARANTEED MORTGAGE REVFile #IB440
ENUE BONDS, SERIES 2009 (OAKDated: January 16, 2009
WOOD PLAZA-ELIZABETH) (TAXJENNIFER M. PEREZ ABLE) OF THE UNION COUNTY
Clerk of the Superior IMPROVEMENT AUTHORITY IN THE
Court of New Jersey AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT
NOT TO EXCEED $20,000,000 IN
U230559 PRO Jan. 29, 2003 ($45.57)
CONNECTION WITH THE AUTHORITY S FINANCING OF A LOW AND
MODERATE INCOME HOUSING PROJECT IN THE CITY OF ELIZABETH,
PUBLIC NOTICE
COUNTY OF UNION AND AUTHORIZCITY OF LINDEN, NEW JERSEY
ING AND APPROVING THE EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF A LOAN
NOTICE OF A CONTRACT AWARD
AGREEMENT AND RELATED INSTRUThe City of Linden, New Jersey has MENTS ANNEXED THERETO, A
awarded a contract without competi- TRUST INDENTURE AND RELATED
tive bidding as a Professional Service, INSTRUMENTS ANNEXED THERETO,
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-1 et seq. A PURCHASE AGREEMENT AND
The contract was awarded pursuant to RELATED INSTRUMENTS ANNEXED
AND
DETERMINING
a "Fair and Open Process" as per THERETO,
N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.4 et seq. This OTHER MATTERS IN CONNECTION
contract and the resolution authorizing THEREWITH" (the "Bond Resolution");
it are available for public inspection In and
WHEREAS, in accordance with Secthe Office of the Municipal Clerk.
tion 13 ("Section 13") of the Act
(N.J.S.A. 40:37A-56), prior to the
AWARDED: Alan F. Goldstein, M.D.
issuance of the Bonds, the Authority
100 Commerce Place
shall make a detailed report witn
Clark, New Jersey 07066
respect to such financing to the Board
SERVICE To provide medical servic- of Chosen Freeholders of the County,
es relative to the conducting of fitness which report shall include copies or a
for duty examinations and pre-employ- description of, without limitation, the
ment examination for new employees, various financing documents; and
WHEREAS, In accordance with
and examination of drivers holding a
N.J.S.A 40A:5A-6 and N.J.S.A.
Commercial Driving License.
40:37A-80 the Authority shall make
application, on behalf of the Authority,
TIME PERIOD: For the year 2009
the County, and the City of Elizabeth
COST: At a fee not to exceed (the "City") to the Local Finance
$10,000.00 for random drug testing, at Board in the Division of Local Governa fee not to exceed $5,000.00 for pre- ment Services of the Department of
employment examinations, at a fee not Community Affairs of the State (the
to exceed $10,000.00 for the examina- "Local Finance Board") for the Local
tion of drivers holding a C.D.L, and for Finance Board's review of the financother medical examinations as ing, including, inter alia, the Bond
Resolution, the County. Guaranty
required.
Agreement, the County Guaranty, the
City Deficiency Agreement, and ConDATED: January 21, 2009
tinuing Disclosure Agreements (the
"Financing Documents ); and
Joseph C. Bodek
WHEREAS, in accordance with the
City Clerk
U230696 PRO Jan, 29, 2009 ($22.05) terms of Section 37 of the Act
(N.J.S.A. 40:37A-80) and the County
Guaranty, the County shall be obligatELIZABETH
ed, if necessary, to levy ad valorem
taxes upon all the taxable property
ORDINANCE NO. 4018
within the County without limitation as
to rate or amount to make the timely
NOTICE Of PENDING ORDINANCE
payment of the principal of (including
The ordinance published herewith mandatory sinking fund installments, if

PUBLIC NOTICE"
any) and interest on the Bonds; and
WHEREAS, in order to induce the
prospective purchasers of the Bonds
to purchase same, the Bonds shall
otherwise be secured by a guaranty
ordinance of the County unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteeing the
principal of (including mandatory sinking fund installments, if any) and interest on the Bonds, all pursuant to Section 37 of the Act (N.J.S.A, 40:37A80); and
WHEREAS, in order to induce the
County to unconditionally and irrevocably guarantee the principal of
(including mandatory sinking fund
installments, if any) and interest on
the Bonds, the City shall enter into a
Deficiency Agreement with the Authority and the County pursuant to which
the City will make payment to the
County for a portion, not to exceed
$10,000,000 of
the principal of
(including mandatory sinking fund
installments, if any) and interest on
the Bonds that may be paid by the
County under the County Guarantee,
and the City shall be obligated, if necessary, to levy ad valorem taxes upon
all the taxable properly within the City
without limitation as to rate or amount
to make such payment, all pursuant to
Section 36^ of the Act (N.J.S.A
40:37A-79); and
WHEREAS, the Authority believes:
(i) it is in the public interest to accomplish such purpose; (ii) said purpose is
for the health, wealth, convenience or
betterment of the inhabitants of the
County and the City, (Mi) the amounts
to be expended for said purpose are
not unreasonable or exorbitant; and
(iv) the proposal is an efficient and
feasible means of providing services
for the needs of the Inhabitants of the
County and the City and will not create an undue financial burden to be
placed upon the Authority, the City or
the County.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ELIZABETH, IN THE COUNTY OF UNION,
NEW JERSEY (not less than two-thirds
of all members thereof affirmatively
concurring) AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. The Mayor and the Chief
Financial Officer of the City (collectively, the "Authorized Officer") are
hereby each severally authorized and
directed, upon the satisfaction of all
the legal conditions precedent to the
execution or acknowledgment and
delivery by the City of the City Deficiency Agreement,
to execute or
acknowledge said financing document
on behalf of the City. Upon the ©xeou»
tlon, acknowledgment and delivery of
said City Deficiency Agreement, the
City shall be unconditionally ana irrevocably obligated to pay to the County
such sums as necessary to reimburse
the County far payments made under
the County Guarantee, but not exceeding $10,000,000 and accordingly, the
City shall be unconditionally and irrevocably obligated to levy ad valorem
taxes upon all the taxable property
within the City for the, payment thereof
without limitation as to rate or amount
when required under the provisions of
applicable law. The full faith and credit of the City are hereby pledget) for
the full and punctual performance of
the City Deficiency Agreement
Section 2, The Clerk of the City of
Elizabeth is hereby authorized and
directed, upon the execution or
acknowledgment of the City Deficiency
Agreement in accordance with the
terms of Section 1 hereof, to attest to
the Authorized Officer's execution or
acknowledgment of such document,
and is hereby further authorized and
directed to thereupon affix the seal of
the City to such documents.
Section 3. The Mayor and the Chief
Financial Officer of the City (collectivaly. the "Authorized Officer") are
hereby each severally authorized and
directed, upon the satisfaction of all
the legal conditions precedent to the
execution or acknowledgment and
delivery by the City of such other
Financing Documents as necessary, to
execute or acknowledge said financing
documents on behalf of the City.
Section 4. The Clerk of the City of
Elizabeth is hereby authorized and
directed, upon the execution or
acknowledgment of such other Financing Documents as necessary in accordance with the terms of Section 3
hereof, to attest to the Authorized Officer's execution or acknowledgment of
such documents, and is hereby further
authorized and directed to thereupon
affix ths seal of the City to such documents.
Section 5. Upon the execution or
acknowledgment and attestation of,
and if required, the placing of the seal
on the City Deficiency Agreement, and
such other Financing Documents, as
necessary as contemplated herein, the
Authorized Officer is hereby authorized and directed to (i) deliver the fully
executed or acknowledged, attested
and sealed documents to the other
parties thereto and (ii) perform such
other actions as the Authorized Officer
deems necessary, desirable or convenient in relation to the execution
and delivery thereof.
Section 6, The Municipal Council of
the City of Elizabeth hereby authorizes the performance of any act, the
execution or acknowledgment and
delivery of any other document, instrument or closing certificates (collective"
ly the "Closing Certificates"), which
the Authorized Officer deems necessary, desirable or convenient in connection with this contemplated transaction, and the Municipal Council

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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hereby directs the Authorized Officer
to execute or acknowledge, and cause
the Clerk of the City of Elizabeth to
attest and affix the seal to such Closing Certificates, the authorization of
which actions shall be conclusively
evidenced by the execution or
acknowledgment, attestation, affixation and delivery, as the case may be,
thereof by such persons. Such Closing Certificates shall include, without
limitation, (a) a determination that any
information provided by the City in
connection with the preparation and
distribution of (i) any preliminary official statement or supplement with relation to the Bonds is deemed final" for
the purposes and within the meaning
of Rule 15c2-12 promulgated by the
Securities and Exchange Commission
ursuant to the Securities and
xchange Act of 1934, as amended
("Rule 15c2-12") and (li) any official
statement or supplement with relation
to the Bonds constitutes a final Official
Statement for the purposes and within
the meaning of Rule 15c2-12, (b) a
determination that the City's Continuing Disclosure Agreement complies
with Rule 15c2-12, (c) a determination
that any information provided by or on
behalf of the City or relating to the
City, the Project, the Financing Documents or the transactions contemplated thereby in connection with the
preparation and distribution of any
such Preliminary Official Statement or
the Official Statement complies with
Section 10 and Rule 10b-5 of the
Securities Exchange Act, and (d) any
representations, warranties, covenants, certificates or instruments
required by any issuer of a municipal
bond insurance policy or any other
form of credit enhancement securing
all or a portion of the Bonds, or the
issuer of a rating on all or a portion of
the Bonds,
Section 7. A public hearing shall be
held on this ordinance on Fecruary 10,
2009 at Municipal Council Chambers,
City Hall, Elizabeth, New Jersey.
Section 8. The City Clerk is hereby
directed to publish and post notice of
this ordinance as required by law.
Section 9. Upon the adoption hereof,
the City Clerk shall forward certified
copies of this ordinance to the Mayor,
Chief Financial Officer, City Attorney,
Bond Counsel to the City, the Authority, and Bond Counsel to the Authority.
Section 10. This ordinance shall take
effect at the lima and in the manner
prescribed by law.
EXHIBIT A
CITY DEFICIENCY AGREEMENT

INSTRUMENTS ANNEXED THERETO,
A PURCHASE AGREEMENT AND
RELATED INSTRUMENTS ANNEXED
THERETO,
AND
DETERMINING
OTHER MATTERS IN CONNECTION
THEREWITH" (the "Bond Resolution");
and
WHEREAS, in accordance with Section 13 ("Section 13") of the Act
(N.J.S.A. 40:37A-56), prior to the
issuance of the Bonds, the Authority
shall make a detailed report with
respect to such financing to the Board
of Chosen Freeholders of the County,
which report shall include copies or a
description of, without limitation, the
various financing documents; and
WHEREAS, in accordance with
N.J.S.A 40A:5A-6 and N.J.S.A.
40:37A-80 the Authority shall make
application, on behalf of the Authority,
the County, and the City of Elizabeth
(the "City") to the Local Finance
Board In the Division of Local Government Services of the Department of
Community Affairs of the State (the
"Local Finance Board") for the Local
Finance Board's review of the financing, including, inler alia, the Bond
Resolution, the County Guaranty
Agreement, the County Guaranty, the
City Deficiency Agreement, and Continuing Disclosure Agreements (the
"Financing Documents ); and
WHEREAS, in accordance with the
terms of Section 37 of the Act
(N.J.S.A. 40:37A-80) and the County
Guarant/, the County shall be obligated, if necessary, to levy ad valorem
taxes uuon all the taxable property
within the County without limitation as
to rate or amount to make the timely
payment of the principal of (including
mandatory sinking fund Installments, if
any) and interest on the Bonds; and
WHEREAS, in order to induce the
prospective purchasers of the Bonds
io purchase same, the Bonds shall
otherwise be secured by a guaranty
ordinance of the County unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteeing the
principal of (including mandatory sinking fund installments, if any) and Interest on the Bonds, all pursuant to Section 37 of the Act (N.J.S.A. 40:37A80); and
WHEREAS, in order to induce the
County to unconditionally and irrevocably guarantee the principal of
(including mandatory sinking fund
installments, if any) and interest on
the Bonds, the City shall enter into a
Deficiency Agreement with the Authority and the County pursuant to which
the City will make payment to the
County for a portion, not to exceed
$10,000,000 of
the principal of
(including mandatory sinking fund
installments, if any) and interest on
the Bonds that may bo paid by the
County under the County Guarantee,
and the City shall be obligated, if necessary, to levy ad valorem taxes upon
all the taxable property within the City
without limitation as to rate or amount
to make such payment, all pursuant to
Section 36 of the Act (N.J.S.A.
40:37A-79); and
WHEREAS, the Authority believes:
(I) it Is in the public interest to accomplish such purpose; (ii) said purpose is
tor the health, wealth, convenience or
betterment of the inhabitants of the
County and the City: (ill) the amounts
to be expended for said purpose are
not unreasonable or exorbitant; and
(Iv) the proposal is an efficient and
feasible means of providing services
for the needs of the inhabitants of the
County and the City and will not create an undue financial burden to be
placed upon the Authority, the City or
the County; and
WHEREAS, the City, the County the
Authority and the Trustee have each
duly authorized its proper officials and
officers as the case may be, to enter
into and execute this Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises, the mutual
covenants and agreements herein set
forth and the respective undertakings
of each party to the other, the City, the
County, Authority and the Trustee,
each binding itself, its successors and
assigns, do mutually covenant, promise and agree as follows:

Agreement shall be deemed to be followed by the phrase "without limitation". The words "agree", "agreement", "approval" and "consent" which
are used in this Agreement shall be
deemed to be followed by the phrase
"which shall not be unreasonably withheld or unduly delayed" except as may
otherwise be specified.
Section 103.
Short Title.
This
Agreement may hereafter be cited and
Is herein sometimes referred to as the
"City Deficiency Agreement".

P

This deficiency agreement by and
among the City of Elizabeth, a municipal corporation of the State of New
Jersey (the "City"), the County of
Union (the "County"), a body politic
and corporate of the State of New Jersey (the "State"), the Union County
Improvement Authority (the "Authority") and
... . (the "Trustee")
dated as of the tn (Jay of
2009 (the "City Deficiency Agreement").
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the Union County
Improvement Authority (the "Authority") has been duly created by an ordinance of the Board of Chosen Freeholders (the "Board of Chosen Freeholders") of the County of Union, New
Jersey ((he "County"), as a public body
corporate and politic of the State of
New Jersey (the "State") pursuant to
and in accordance with the County
Improvement Authorities Law, constituting Chapter 183 of the Pamphlet
Laws of 1860 of the State, as amended
and supplemented from time to time
(the "Act"): and
WHEREAS, tha Authority has. been
requested by the purchaser, Community Investment Services to provide
financing for the acquisition and renovation of an affordable residential
development located at 380 Irvington
Avenue, City of Elizabeth, Union
County, New Jersey, Block 11, Lots 45
and 1199A, known as Oakwood Plaza
(the "Project"); and
WHEREAS, the Project is expected
to provide dwelling accommodations
for occupancy by persons and families
of low and moderate income; and
WHEREAS, the Authority is desirous
of assisting in the financing of the Project, to the extent permitted by law, if
such assistance will assure the continued availability of dwelling accommodations for occupancy by persons and
families of low and moderate income;

ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS AND
INTERPRETATIONS
Section 101. Certain Definitions.
Capitalized words and terms which are
used in this Agreement as defined
terms shall, unless otherwise defined
herein or unless a different meaning
clearly appears from the context, having the meanings which are set forth
below (the following words and terms
are defined in the preamble to this
Agreement):

WHEREAS, the Authority expects to
obtain funds to assist the financing of
the Project through the issuance of its
City Deficiency Agreement
bonds in an amount not to exceed Act
Bonds
$20,000,000 (the "Bonds") issued pur- Authority
Board of Chosen Freeholders
suant to a Bond Resolution to be City
Bond Resolution
adopted by the Authority entitled County
Trustee
"RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE Guaranty
Section 13
ISSUANCE AND SALE OF COUNTY Project
Local Finance Board
GUARANTEED MORTGAGE REV- State
ENUE BONDS, SERIES 2009 (OAK- Financing Documents
WOOD PLAZA-ELIZABETHf (TAXABLE) OF THE UNION COUNTY 'Fiscal Year" means, with respect to
IMPROVEMENT AUTHORITY IN THE the City, the period of twelve calendar
AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT months, ending with Junes 30 of any
NOT TO EXCEED $20,000,000 IN year.
CONNECTION WITH THE AUTHORITY S FINANCING OF A LOW AND section 102. IejUM.,6,aqe.,r.aJ[y,. WhenMODERATE INCOME HOUSING PRO- ever the context may require, any proJECT IN THE CITY OF ELIZABETH, noun which is used in this Agreement
COUNTY OF UNION AND AUTHORIZ- shall include the corresponding masING AND APPROVING THE EXECU- culine, feminine and neuter forms and
TION AND DELIVERY OF A LOAN the singular shall include the plural
AGREEMENT AND RELATED INSTRU- and vice versa. Unless otherwise
MENTS ANNEXED THERETO, A noted, tiie words "include", "Includes",
TRUST INDENTURE AND RELATED and "Including" which are used in this

ARTICLE II
PAYMENTS BY THE CITY
Section 201. The Authority intends to
enter into a Trust Indenture and Mortgage with Community Investment Services, which is anticipated to provide
funds at least equal to the sum of the
amounts which are necessary in such
Fiscal Year (to the extent not provided
from other funds or revenues pledged
to the payment of the Bonds, including
proceeds of Bonds) (1) to pay the principal of, and interest on any of the initial Bonds, as the same become due,
(2) to maintain such reserves or sinking funds as may be required by the
terms of the Bond Resolution, any resolution supplemental thereto and the
Trust Indenture and (3) to comply in all
respects with the terms and provisions
of the Bond Resolution, any resolution
supplemental thereto and the Trust
Indenture.
Section 202. Payments bv the City. To
the extent that on any
or
in
each Fiscal Year (being five (5) days
prior to a date on which the Trustee
must make payments under the Trust
Indenture which dates are
arid
), the Trustee has not
received trie payments due under the
Trust Indenture, the Trustee shall give
the County and City notice of the deficiency, and the amount of same, as
well as the date such sums are due to
the Trustee to make the payments
required under the Trust Indenture.
Thereafter, one (1) day prior to the
data the Trustee is required to make
payments under the Trust Indenture,
the County shall pay to the Trustee the
amount of any actual deficiency or
anticipated deficiency in the Debt Service Fund.
Upon receipt of such
notice and the payment of the actual
deficiency, the County shall give the
City notice of same. Upon receipt of
such notice from the County, the City
shall make a payment to the County of
one half of the deficiency paid by the
County. Notwithstanding any other
provision hereof to the contrary, failure by the Trustee to provide Ihe
County or the City with notice, as provided above, shall not relieve the
County or the City of its obligations to
make the payments provided under
Seeilon 202 hereof.
Upon receipt of notice from the
County, as described above, tho City
shall take necessary actions to make
payment of said amount. Such actions
shall include the adoption of emergency appropriation or an emergency
temporary appropriation and the funding of such appropriation in accordance with the requirements of the
Local Budget Law other actions that
are legally permitted to be taken to
meet the requirements of this Agreement.
Section 203. QMlaaiig
,,'pn, _Bl_CitY
,, ,
,
5JjX£ondiJifiljaJ. (a) The ooligations of
the cnyunder (his City Deficiency
Agreement shall be absolute and
unconditional and shall remain in full
force and effect for the term hereof, as
set forjh in Section 304 hereof. The
obligations of the City hereunder shall
not be affected, modified or impaired
upon the occurrence from time to time
of any event, including without limitation any of the following, whether or
note with notice to, or the consent of,
the City.
(1) The waiver, compromise, settlement, release or termination of any or
all of the obligations, covenants or
agreements of the Authority or any
other agreement which is executed
and delivered for or with respect to the
Bonds or of Ihe payment, performance
or observance thereof, or of the closure, severance or termination of the
operation of the Project.
(2) The failure to give notice to the
City of 1he occurrence of an event of
default under the provisions of this
City Deficiency Agreement;
(3) The transfer, assignment or mortgaging or the purported transfer,
assignment or mortgaging of all or any
part of the Project;
(4) The extension of the time for'payment of the principal of or interest on
the Bonds or the time for performance
of any obligations, covenants or
agreements under or arising out of the
Loan Documents;
(5) The modification or amendment
(whether material or otherwise) of any
obligation covenant or agreement set
forth in the Bond Resolution;
(6) The taking suffering or the omission of any of the actions referred to in
the Trust Indenture or of any actions
under this City Deficiency Agreement;
(7) The failure, omission, delay or
lack on the part of the Authority to
enforce, assert or exercise any right,
power or remedy conferred on the
Authority in this City Deficiency Agreement, the Bond Resolution, Trust
Indenture or any other act or acts on
the part of the Authority or any of the
holders from time to time of the Bonds;
(8) The voluntary or involuntary liquidation, dissolution, sale or other clis-
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TntJBITcNOTlCE
position of all or substantially all of the
assets, marshaling of assets and liabilities,
(continued on page 35)

POBTJCNOTrCE
ELIZABETH
SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff's File Number: CH- 08007517
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F810808
County: Union
Plaintiff: JPMORGAN CHASE BANK,
M.A.
VS
Defendant: JOAQUIM DE SOUZA
Sale Date: 02/11/2009
Writ of Execution: 12/09/2008
By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at the
UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J.,
on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid
available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
Property.to be sold is located in the
City of Elizabeth, County of Union,
State of New Jersey
Premises commonly knows as: 316
MADISON AVENUE, ELIZABETH NJ
07201
BEING KNOWN as LOT 607, BLOCK
12, on the official Tax Map of the
Township of Elizabeth
Dimensions. 80.70 feet x 3.50 foot x
30.00 fast x 30.50 feat x 85.39 foot
Nearest Cross Street: Magnolia Ave.
The Sheriff hereby raserves the
right to adjourn this tale without
further notice by publication.
'Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or other charges, and any
such taxes, charges, liens, insurance
premiums or other advances made by
plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested parlies are to conduct and rely
upon their own independent investigation to ascertain whether or not any
outstanding Interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being
foreclosed and, if so (he current
amount due thereon,
" I f the sale is sot aside for any reason, the Purchaser at Ihe sale shall be
entitled only a return of the deposit
paid. The Purchaser shall have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagor's attorney.
***If after the sale and salisfaction of
ihe mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus
money, the money will be deposited
into the Superior Court Trust Fund and
any person claiming the surplus, or
any part thereof, may file a motion
pursuant to Court Rules 4:64-3 and
4.57-2 slating the nature and extent of
that person's claim and asking for an
order direclma payment of tho surplus
money. The Sheriff or other person
conducting the sale will have information regarding the surplus, if any
JUDGMENT AMOUNT;
Uhi.eSi.iT"
Four Hundrod eitjhty-Ono Thou»and
Six Hundred Eighty-Three and
93/100""
Attorney:

ELIZABETH
SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff's File Number: CH- 08007484
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F1532607
County: Union
Plaintiff: DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL
TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE FOR
J.P. MORGAN CHASE BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION JPMAC 2007-CH3
VS
Defendant: NIELSEN BRUNORO,
PRISCILA COSTA BRUNORO, CHASE
BANK USA, N.A.
Sale Date: 02/11/2009
Writ of Execution: 11/28/2008
By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at the
UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J.,
on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock in the
afternoon of said day, All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid
available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
Property to be sold is located in the
City of Elizabeth, County of Union,
State of New Jersey
Premises commonly knows as: 1141
Anna Street, Elizabeth NJ 07201
BEING KNOWN a$ LOT 163.F, BLOCK
12, on the official Tax Map of the City
of Elizabeth
Dimensions: 22.08 feot x 65.50 feet x
22.08 feet x 65.50 feet
Nearest Cross Street: Jefferson Avs
The Sheriff hereby reserves the
right to adjourn this sale without
further notice by publication.
'Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or other charges, and any
such taxes, charges, liens, insurance
premiums or other advances made by
plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested parties are to conduct and rely
upon their own independent investigation to ascertain whether or not any
outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being
foreclosed and, if so the current
amount due thereon.
**lf the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at ihe sale shall be
entitled only a return of the deposit
paid. The Purchaser shall have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagor's attorney.
""If after tlie sale and satisfaction of
the mortyage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus
money the money will be deposited
into the Superior Court Trust Fund and
any person claimjrig ins surplus, or
any perl iher&of, mtv file a motion
pursuant to Court Rules 4 84-3 and
4;57-2 staling the nature and extent of
that person's claim and asking for an
order directing payment of the surplus
money. The Sheriff or other person PHELAN HALLINAN S SCHMIEG. PC
conducting the sale will have informa- 400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE 100
tion regarding the surplus, if any.
MT. LAUREL, NJ 08054
JUDGK
"'•" WENT AMOUNT: $228,995.94*
(856) 813-S500
Two Hundred Twenty-Eight Thou- Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
sand Nine Hundred Ninety-Five and A full legal description can be found at
94/100"*
the Union County Sheriffs Office
Attorney:
Total Upset: $532,000.23
***Five Hundred Thirty-Two Thousand
PHELAN HALLINAN & 5CBMIEG, PC
and 23/100"*
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE 100
January 15, 22. 29. Feb. S, 2009
MT. LAUREL, NJ 08054
U229667 PRO ($17444)
(8661 313-5500
Sheriff: Ralph Froehllch
A full lega! description can be found at
the Union County Sheriffs Office
CITY OF LINDEN
Total Upsst: $253,002.61
""Two Hundred Fifty-Three Thousand PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Two and 61/100*"*
THAT THE FOLLOWING ORDINANCE
January 15, 22, 29, Fab. 5. 2009
WAS INTRODUCED AND PASSED ON
U229687 PRO ($180,32)
FIRST READING BY THE Council of
the Cllv of Linden in the County of
Union. Stale of New Jersey, on January 20, 2009, and will btj presented for
further consideration and hearing to
be held on February 17, 200» al 7,00
pm prevailing time, or .a* soori thereCITY OF LINDEN
.
after as the matter can be reached.
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY, GIVEN Joseph C. Bodek
THAT THE FOLLOWING ORDINANCE
WAS INTRODUCED AND PASSED ON City Clerk
FIRST READING BY THE Council of
the City of Linden in the County of #53-06
Union. State of New Jersey, on JanuORDINANCE TO FURTHER
ary 20, 2009, and will be presented for AN
AN ORDINANCE ENTITi-ED.
further consideration and bearing to AMEND
"AN
ORDINANCE
OF THE CITY OF
ba held on February 17, 2009 at 7-.Q0 LINDEN APPOINTING
A CITY ENGIpm prevailing time, Or as soon there- NEER, FIXING HIS TERM
OF OFFICE
after as the matter can be reached.
AND SALARY AND DEFINING AND
SETTING
FORTH
THE
DUTIES
OF
Joseph C. Bodek
THE SAID ENGINEER" APPROVED
City Clerk
FEBRUARY 5, 1926, AND AS AMENDED AND SUPPLEMENTED
#53-07
Appointing
R. Vircik, Municipal
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN Engineer ofGeorge
City of Linden1 for a
ORDINANCE ENTITLED, "AN ORDI- three {3} yearthe
tarm,
commencing JanuNANCE OF THE CITY OF LINDEN ary 1, 2009 and terminating
December
PRESCRIBING AND DEFINING THE
DUTIES OF THE RECEIVER OF
TAXES, FIXING HER COMPENSA- The complete ordinance is on file in
TION, APPOINTING A RECEIVER OF the City Clerk's Office, City Hall, 301
TAXES AND FIXING HER TERM OF North Wood Avenue. Linden, NJ
OFFICE", APPROVED JANUARY 22, 07036.
1928, AfiD AS AMENDED AND SUP- U230708 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($21.07)
PLEMENTED
_
_
_____
.
,
.
Appointing Stacey L. Carron Receiver
of Taxes (Tax Collector) of tha City of
RESOLUTION
Linden for a four (4) year term, commencing January 1, 2009 and termi» RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AN
nating December 31, 2012.
INTERGOVERNMENTAL SERVICES
AGREEMENT WITH THE CITY OF
The complete ordinance is on file in ELIZABETH FOR LICENSE INSPEC
the City ClerlCs Office, City Hall, 301 TORS FOR TAXICABS AND LIMOUNorth Wood Avenue, Linden, NJ SJNE ENFORCEMENT
07036.
:
U230709 PRO Jan, 29. 2009 ($21.56)

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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PUBLIC NOTICE
WHEREAS, the City of Linden wishes
to enter into an Intergovernmental Services Agreement with the City of Elizabeth to provide the City of Elizabeth's
License Inspectors, on a part time
basis, to assist in the enforcement of
the City of Linden's taxicab and limousine codes; and
WHEREAS, the City of Linden has no
license inspectors and has a need for
the expertise of the City of Elizabeth's
license inspectors; and
WHEREAS, it is not anticipated that
the duties of any license inspectors
operating in the City of Linden will
interfere with the fulfillment of said
inspectors' duties within the City of
Elizabeth, arid all costs associated
with same shall be reimbursed to the
City of Elizabeth; and
WHEREAS, based upon the cost savings benefit received by the City of
Elizabeth under this Agreement, the
Business Administrator recommends
that it is in the best interest of the city
of Elizabeth to enter into this Intergovernmental Agreement with the City of
Linden; and
WHEREAS, the cost to the City of
Linden for said services will be
$10,000.00 for theperiod of December
15, 2008 through December 14, 2009;
and
WHEREAS, the Chief Financial Officer or his designee has designee has
certified as to the availability of funds
for this purpose, as attached hereto,
which will be charged to account/line
item W. 9-01-103-275;
NOW
THEREFORE
BE
IT
RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF LINDEN as follows:
1. The Mayor and City Clerk are hereby authorized and directed to execute
any and all necessary documents in
order to effectuate the foregoing, as
approved by the Law Department.
2. -Said Agreement shall be for the
period of December 15, 2008 through
December 14, 2009, at a fee of
$10,000.00.
3. This Resolution shall take effect
pursuant to law.
U230S69 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($32.34)
ELIZABETH
SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff's File Number: CH- 08007525
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F1S8108
County: Union
Plaintiff: JPMORGAN CHASE BANK,
•N.A.
••• '
'
,
;
y8
/ ''
Esnani:.ROBERT CASTRO LAGONI
Sale Date: 02/11/2009
Wril of Execution: 12/11/2008
By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at the
UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZA' BETHTOWN . PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J.,
on. WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid
available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
Property to be sold is located In the
City of Elizabeth, County of Union,
State of New Jersey
Premises commonly knows as: SZ6S28 MAGNOLIA AVENUE, ELIZABETH
NJ 07206
BEING KNOWN as LOT 753,BLOCK
3, on the official: Tax Map of the City
of Elizabeth
Dimensions: 100.00 feet x 31,25 faet
x 100.00 feet x 31,25 feat
Nearest Cross Street: Fifth Aye.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the
right to adjourn this sale without
further notice by publication.
•Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or other charges, and any
such taxes, charges, liens, insurance
premiums or athar advances mads by
plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested parties are to conduct and rely
upon their own independent investigation to ascertain whether or not any
outstanding interest remain of record
and/or.have priority aver the lien being
foreclosed and, if so the current
amount due thereon.
**lf the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be
entitled ofily a return of the deposit
paid. The Purchaser shall have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagor's attorney.
:
***lf after the sale and satisfaction of
the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus
money, the money will be deposited
into the Superior Court Trust Fund and
any person claiming the surplus, or
any part thereof, may file a motion
pursuant to Court Rules 4:64-3 and
4:B7-2 stating the nature and extent of
that person's claim and asking for an
order directing payment of the surplus
money. The Sheriff or other person
conducting the sale willhave information regarding the surplus, if any,
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $550,328.40***
Five Hundred Fifty Thousand Three
Hundred Twenty-Eight and 40/100***
Attorney:
,
PHELAN HALLINAN & SCHMIEG, PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD,
SUITE 10O
MT. LAUREL, NJ 08054
(856) 813-5500
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich . . • .
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriffs Office
Total Upset: $609,855.24
"•Six Hundred Nine Thousand Eight
Hundred Fifty-Five and 24/100"*
January 15, 22,. 29, Feb. 5, 2009
.
U229668 PRO ($172.48)

PUBLIC NOTICE
ELIZABETH
SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff's File Number: CH-09000179
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F2834207
County: Union
Plaintiff:
CITIBANK,
N.A.,
AS
TRUSTEE
VS
Defendant: LILLIAN MARTINEZ; JUAN
B. NAVARRO; WASHINGTON MUTUAL
BANK
Sale Date: 02/25/2009
Writ of Execution: 12(17/2008
By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at the
UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J.,
on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid
available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
The property to be sold is located in
the City of Elizabeth in the County of
Union, State of New Jersey.
Commonly known as: 1032 Flora
Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07201
Tax Lot No.: 8 in Block 734
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 25
ft x 100 ft
Nearest Cross Street: Catherine
Streeet
Subject
to any open
taxes,
water/sewer, municipal or tax liens
that may be due.
Tax and prior lion info: At the time of
publication taxes/sewer/water information was not available - You must
check with the tax collector for exact
amounts due.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and
satisfaction of the mortgage debt,
including costs and expenses, there
remains any surplus money, the money
will be deposited into the Superior
Court Trust Fund and any person
claiming the surplus, or any part thereof, may fife a motion pursuant to Court
Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the
nature and extent of that person's
claim and asking for an order directing
ayment of the surplus money. The
heriff or other person conducting the
sale will have information regarding
the surplus, if any.
Note: The sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn this sale for any length of time
without further advertisement.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $371,394.44"**
Three Hundred Seventy-One Thousand Three Hundred Ninety-Four
and 44/100***
Attorney:
ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN,
LLC
200 SHEFFIELD STREET
SUITE 301
MOUNTAINSIDE, NJ 07092
(908)233-8500
FC2-9290B
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriffs Office
Totaf Upset: $422,601.61
••'Four Hundred Twenty-Two Thousand Six Hundred One and 81/100***
January 29, February 5 12, 19, 2009
U230547 PRO ($158.76)

g

ELIZABETH
SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff's File Number: CH-09000147
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F1531808
County: Union
Plaintiff: BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.
VS
Defendant: MARIA C. CHAVEZ; DAVID
T. CHAVEZ AND LILLIAN CHAVEZ
Sale Date: 02/25/2009
Writ of Execution; 12/04/2008
By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public venue, at the
UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J.,
on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful
bidders must have 20% of their bid
available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
The property to be sold is located in
the City of Elizabeth, County of Union
and State of New Jersey. The premises
is commonly known as 67 Pine Street,
First Floor, Elizabeth. NJ 07206
Tax Lot No. 362
Block No. 1
Dimensions of Lot: 58.50 x 50 x 55.50
X 50
Located: Pine Street & Front Street
The above advartisement does not
constitute a full legal description of
the real estate. The full legal description may be found at the Office of the
Sheriff during regular business hours.
First Mortgage - CitiMortgage (1/1/08J
$189,000.00
The sheriff hereby reserves the right
to adjourn this sale without further
notice through publication.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $105,624.45***
One Hundred Five Thousand Six
Hundred Twenty-Four and 45/100***
Attorney:
KOURY, TIGHE, LAPRES, BISCULA &
SOMMERS, P.C.
1423 TILTON ROAD
SUITE 9
NORTHFIELD, NJ 08225
(609)383-1233
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset: $117,931.41
***One Hundred Seventeen Thousand
Nine
Hundred
Thirty-One
and
4 1 / 1 0 0 * * *
• • • • • . - . •
January 29. February 5, 12, 19, 2009
U230548 PkO ($121.52)

LOCALSOURCE.COM
PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY LOCALSOURCE
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLICIJOTICE

ROSELLE
PUBLIC NOTICE OF
. PUBLIC HEARING
BOROUGH OF ROSELLE
ORDINANCE NUMBER 2323-09

a "Non-Fair and Open Process" as per
N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.5 et seq. This
contract and the resolution authorizing
it are available for public inspection in
the Office of the Municipal Cferk.
AWARDED: Dr. Indira Ravishankar
5 Geiger Lane
Warren, New Jersey
08886
SERVICE: To provide pediatrician
services for child health in the City of
Linden.
TIME PERIOD: For a period beginning
January 1, 2009 through December 31,
2009.

ELIZABETH
SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff's File Number: CH-08007477
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F2162307
County: Union
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING BORPlaintiff: GMAC MORTGAGE, LLC
OUGH CODE CHAPTER 55 - DOGS
VS
Defendant: LUZ TORRES; MORTGAGE
WHEREAS, the Borough Council (the
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYS- "Council") of the Borough of Roselle
TEMS, INC., AS NOMINEE FOR (the "Borough") has adopted an ordiSAXON MORTGAGE SERVICES, INC. nance that addresses dog licensing
Sale Date: 02/11/2009
and related quality of life issues in the
Writ of Execution: 12/04/2008
Borough; and
By virtue of the above-stated writ of
WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council is
execution to me directed I shall of the opinion that the proposed
expose for sale by public venue, at the amendments would have a positive
UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION effect upon the quality of life in the
BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZA- Borough and the conduct of Borough
BETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J., business related to the licensing and
on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock in the monitoring of dogs; and
afternoon of said day. All successful
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORbidders must have 20% of their bid DAINED BY THE BOROUGH COUNCIL
available in cash or certified check at OF THE BOROUGH OF ROSELLE AS
the conclusion of the sales.
FOLLOWS:
The property to be sold is located in
the City of Elizabeth in the County of 1. General. The aforementioned reUnion, State of New Jersey.
citals are incorporated herein as
Commonly known as: 1057 Lafayette though fully set forth at length.
Street, Elizabeth. NJ 07201
2. Amendment. 1) SECTION 55-1 Tax Lot No.: 889 in Block 9
"License, Tag, Collar Required" is
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 25 amended by deleting the word "Clerk"
ft x 105 ft
and substituting in lieu thereof the
Nearest Cross Street: Catherine Street word "Health Officer." 2) SECTION
Subject to any open taxes, 55-10 - "Application Fee: Required
water/sewer, municipal or tax liens Filing" is amended by deleting the
that may be due.
words "Borough Clerk" and substitutTax and prior lien info: At the time of inq in lieu thereof the words "Health
publication taxes/sewer/water informa- Officer."
tion was not available - You must 3. Severability, If any part of this
check with the tax collector for exact Ordinance shall be deemed invalid,
amounts due.
such parts shall be severed and the
Surplus Money: If after the sale and invalidity thereby shall have not affect
satisfaction of the mortgage debt, the remaining parts of this Ordinance,
including costs and expenses, there 4. Availability. A copy of this Ordiremains any surplus money, the money nance shall be available for public
will be deposited into the Superior inspection at the offices of the BorCourt Trust Fund and any person ough Clerk.
claiming the surplus, or any part there- 5. Effective Date This Ordinance
of, may file a motion pursuant to Court shall take effect at the time and in the
Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the manner as approved by law.
nature and extent of that person's
claim and asking for an order directing
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that
payment of the surplus money. The the
foregoing proposed Ordinance was
Sheriff or other person conducting the introduced
read by title for the
sale will have information regarding first time atand
a regular meeting of the
the surplus, if any.
Borough
Council
of the Borough of
Note: The sheriff reserves the right to Roselle held on January
21, 2009, and
adjourn this sale for any length of time this
Ordinance
will
be considered for
without further advertisement.
final
passage
at
a
regular
meeting of
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $311,077.S3*** the Borough Council to be held
Three Hundred Eleven Thousand ary 18, 2009, at 7:30 P.M., or asFebrusoon
Seventy-Seven and 63/100***
thereafter as the matter may be
Attorney:
reached, at Borough Hall, Council
ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN, Chambers, 210 Chestnut St., Roselle,
L L C
. • • • : • •
NJ, at which time and place all per200 SHEFFIELD STREET
sons interested will be given an opporSUITE 301
tunity to be heard concerning same.
MOUNTAINSIDE, NJ 07092
(908)233-8500
XCZ-89824
Rhona C. Bluestein, M.B.A., R.M.C.
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
Borough Clerk
A full legal description can be found at U230813 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($36.26)
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset: $357,744.23
***Three Hundred Fifty-Seven Thousand Seven Hundred Forty-Four and
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
23/100***
January 15, 22, 29, February 5, 2009
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that sealed
U229669 PRO ($156.80)
proposals for the furnishing of Tree
Removal, Tree Pruning and Emergency Tree Response Services within
LINDEN
the Borough of Roselle, shall be
received by the Borough Clerk at BorSHERIFF'S SALE
ough
Hall, 210 Chestnut Street.
Sheriff's File Number: CH-08007489
Roselle, New Jersey February 25.
Division: CHANCERY
2009
at
2:00 pm.. at which time and
Docket Number: F1826108
place they shall be publicly opened
County: Union
and
read
aloud. The contract will be
Plaintiff: THE BANK OF NEW YORK
a period of one (1) year commencAS TRUSTEE FOR POPULAR FINAN- (or
ing
immediately
upon the award of the
CIAL SERVICES, LLC MORTGAGE/ contract in accordance
with specificaPASS
THROUGH
CERTIFICATE tions on file in the Office
of the BorSERIES #2006-C
ough
Clerk,
210
Chestnut
Street,
VS
Roselle,
New
Jersey.
No
bids
will be
Defendant: CARLOS ZOLIO
accepted
after
the
date
and
time
Sale Date: 02/11/2009
above
specified.
All
bids
must
be
Writ of Execution: 12/04/2008
made
on
complete
proposals
forms
By virtue of the above-stated writ of available at the office of the Borough
execution to me directed I shall Clerk; and enclosed in an envelope
expose for sale by public venue, at the Clearly marked "PROPOSAL FOR
UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION TREE REMOVAL, TREE PRUNING
BUILDING. 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZA- AND EMERGENCY TREE RESPONSE
BETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J.,
An original and eight (8)
on WEDNESDAY, at two o'clock in the SERVICES."
are required. The successful
afternoon of said day. All successful copies
bidder
will
be
required to furnish a
bidders must have 20% of their bid performance bond
in an amount equal
available in cash or certified check at to
One
Hundred
(100%) Percent of the
the conclusion of the sales.
contract
price.
No
may be withSTREET NO.: 39 Main Street, Linden, drawn for sixty (60)biddays
after the
Linden, New Jersey
date
and
time
specified
above,
except
TAX LOT AND BLOCK NOS.:
in
accordance
with
N.J.S.A.
40A: 11Lot 1, Block 569
24.
THE DIMENSIONS:
40.06 feet X
BIDDERS ARE REQUIRED TO COM102.50 feet x 40.01 feet X 103.85 feet PLY
WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF
NO. OF FEET TO THE NEAREST P.L. 1975,
CH 127 (N.J.S.A. 17:27)
1 CROSS STREET: Corner of Main
BIDDERS ARE REQUIRED TO COMStreet and Tremely Point Road
PLY
WITH
THE PROVISIONS OF P,L.
THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES 1977, CH.33.
THE RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE
The
Mayor
and Council of the Bor. WITHOUT
FURTHER
NOTICE ough of Roselle
reserve the right to
THROUGH PUBL1CTION.
reject
any
and
all bids.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $429,311.48***
Bidding documents and specificaFour Hundred Twenty-Nine Thou- tions
be obtained from the Office
sand Three Hundred Eleven and of themay
Borough Clerk, at the address
48/100***
listed
above,
between the hours of
Attorney:
A.M. and 4:00 P.M., Monday
EISENBERG, GOLD & CETTEI - 9:30
through
Friday
(except public holiCOUNSELORS
days).
9 TANNNER STREET
WEST ENTRY
Cheryl G. Fuller
HADDONFIELD, NJ 08033
Borough Administrator
(856)795-0351
U230808 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($28.91)
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total
Upset: $471,527.42
?
PUBLIC NOTICE
**Four Hundred Seventy-One ThouCITY OF LINDEN, NEW JERSEY
sand Five Hundred Twenty-Seven and
42/100***
NOTICE OF A CONTRACT AWARQ
January 15,22, 29, February 5. 2009
U229671 PRO ($117.60)
The City of Linden, New Jersey has
awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service,
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-1 et seq
The contract was awarded pursuant to

COST:
At a fee not to exceed
$9,600.00 at a rate of $100.00 per
hour.
DATED: January 21, 2009
Joseph C. Bodek
City Clerk
U230676 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($19.60)
LINDEN
CITY OF LINDEN
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT THE FOLLOWING ORDINANCE
WAS INTRODUCED AND PASSED ON
FIRST READING BY THE Council of
the City of Linden in the County of
Union, State of New Jersey, on January 20, 2009, and will be presented for
further consideration and hearing to
be held on February 17, 2009 at 7:00
pm prevailing time, or as soon thereafter as the matter can be reached.
Joseph C. Bodek
City Clerk
#53-10
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 52-71 ENTITLED "AN
ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT CHAPTER XXXI, ZONING",
OF AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN
ORDINANCE ADOPTING AND ENACTING REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF LINDEN,
1099", PASSED NOVEMBER 23, 1999
AND APPROVED NOVEMBER 24,
1999 AND AS AMENDED AND SUPPLEMENTED
Amendments to the City of Linden
Master Plan
The complete ordinance is on file in
the City Clerk's Office, City Hall, 301
North Wood Avenue, Linden, NJ
07036.
U230713 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($20.58)
LINDEN
CITY OF LINDEN
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT THE FOLLOWING ORDINANCE
WAS INTRODUCED AND PASSED ON
FIRST READING BY THE Council Of
the City of Linden in the County of
Union, State of New Jersey, on January 20, 2009, and will be presented for
further consideration and hearing to
be held on February 17, 2009 at 7:00
pin prevailing time, or as soon thereafter as the matter can be reached.
Joseph C. Bodek
City Clerk
#53-04
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND
SUPPLEMENT CHAPTER III, POLICE
REGULATIONS OF AN ORDINANCE
ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING AND ENACTING THE REVISED
GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE
CITY OF LINDEN, 1999", PASSED
NOVEMBER
23,
1999
AND
APPROVED NOVEMBER 24, 1999
AND AS AMENDED AND SUPPLEMENTED
Add New Section: 3-18 Regulating
Charitable Clothing Bins in the City of
Linden
The complete ordinance is on file In
the City Clerk's Office, City Hall, 301
North Wood Avenue, Linden, NJ
07036.
U230706 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($20.58)
_____
,
_
THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF 2009
INSURANCE COMMISSION MEETING
DATES:
JANUARY 14, 2009
FEBRUARY 11, 2009
MARCH 11, 2009
APRIL 8, 2009
MAY 13, 2009
JUNE 10, 2009
JULY 8, 2009
AUGUST 12, 2009
SEPTEMBER 9, 2009
OCTOBER 14. 2009
NOVEMBER 10, 2009
(Tuesday due to holiday on
Wednesday)
DECEMBER 9, 2009
ALL MEETINGS WILL BE HELD IN
COUNCIL CAUCUS ROOM AT 10AM.
U230992 PRO Jan. 2.9, 2009 ($11,76)
PUBLIC NOTICE OF ADOPTION
BOROUGH OF ROSELLE, NJ
ORDINANCE NUMBER 2322-08
AN ORDINANCE ADDING TO THE

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

UNION COUNTY LOCALSOURCE

LOCALSOURCE.COM

PUBLfCNOTlCE

"PUBLiCNOTICE

PUBLFCNOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

#53-02
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 51-67 ENTITLED "ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF A LEASE AGREEMENT
BETWEEN THE CITY OF LINDEN AND
POLICE
ATHLETIC
LEAGUE"
PASSED SEPTEMBER 18, 2007 AND
APPROVED SEPTEMBER 19, 2007

ROSELLE
Public Notice
By the Board of Health
Borouqh ot Roselle
2009 Meeting Dates

LINDEN
Storage Post, Inc., will sell at Public
Auction under New Jersey Lien laws
for cash only on February 17, 2009 al
11:00 A.M. and on such succeeding
days and times as may be necessary
at 401 S. Park Ave., Linden, NJ 07036
the property described herein as
belonging to: Milton Gomez #1022:
bags, totes, suitcase; Celes L.
Blakney #7047: totes, bags, suitcase;
Tawanna Donaldson #2258: tires, cartons, luggage; Joaqulm Coelho #4021:
furniture, tiaaters, cartons; Latino
Foods/Sllvestro Sclama #6028: cartons, furniture; Shawn M. McClain
#3046; cartons, clothes, furniture;
Awilda Prosper #2263: cartons, totes.
bags; Slaughter c/o Whitehurst, Curtis
#2140; cartons, furniture, bedding;
Douglas Smith #2223: furniture,
clothes; Eleanor W. Smorong #2237:
cartons, TV, totes; Phillip Terry #2058:
cartons; Jose Valdez #1013: cartons.
totes, furniture; Thomasina Wilson
#3022: cartons, bags, furniture;
Martha Agredo #3146: cartons, bags,
furniture; Gloria Tyson #7048: household items; Latalfa Baker #4038:
household items; Michael Eli #4048:
household items. Daniel & Donald
Bador, Auctioneers as Agents. Storage Post reserves the right to refuse
any bid or cancel the auction for any
reason.

BOROUGH CODE CHAPTER 128
ENTITLED "OUTSIDE ACTIVITIESNOTICE is hereby given thai Ordinance Number 2322-08 was passed
and adopted on second and final reading at a Special Meeting of the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Roselle,
Union County, New Jersey, held at
Borough Half, 210 Chestnut Street,
Roselle, New Jersey on the 30th day
of December 2008.
Rhona C. Bluestein, M.B.A., R.M.C.
Borough Clerk
U230809 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($11.27)
LINDEN
PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF LINDEN, NEW JERSEY
NOTICE OF A CONTRACT AWARD
The City of Linden, New Jersey has
awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an "Extraordinary,
Unspecifiabfe Service" in accordance
with the Local Public Contracts Law
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-1 et seq.
The contract was awarded pursuant to
a "Fair and Open Process" as per
N.J.S.A. 19:44a-20.4 et seq. This contract and the resolution authorizing It
are available for public inspection in
the Office of the Municipal Clerk.
AWARDED:
Brown and Brown Insurance
26 Columbia Turnpike,
P.O. Box 67B
Florham Park, New Jersey 07932
SERVICE: To provide the City of Linden employees of fully insured vision
care program.
TIME PERIOD: For a period commencing February 1, 2009 and terminating January 31, 2011.
COST: At an amount not to exceed
$18,000.00
DATED: January 21, 2009
Joseph C. Bodek
Municipal Clerk
U230698 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($20.58)
LINPEN
PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF LINDEN, NEW JERSEY
NOTICE OF. A'CONTRACT AWARD
The City of Linden, New Jersey has
awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an "Extraordinary,
Unspecifiabie Service* In accordance
with the Local Public Contracts Law
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A: 11-1 et seq.
The contract was awarded pursuant to
a "Fair and Open Process" a» per
N.J.S.A. 19:44a-20.4 el seq. This contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in
tha Office of the Municipal Clerk.
AWARDED: ; "•'.
Brown and Brown Metro
26 Columbia Turnpike
Florham Park, New Jersey 07932
SERVICE: To provide insurance broker services to obtain the necessary
insurance coverage to meet the
requirement* of the City of Linden.
TIME PERIOD: For a period of one
year, commencing January 1, 2009
and terminating December 31, 2009.
COST: At an amount not to exceed
$397,207.63
DATED: January 21, 2009
Joseph C. Bodek
City Clerk
U23Q700 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($20.58)
LINPEN
PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF LINDEN, NEW JERSEY
NOTICE OF A CONTRACT AWARD
The City of Linden, New Jersey has
awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an "Extraordinary,
Unspeclfiabfe Service" in accordance
with tha Local Public Contracts Law
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-1 et seq.
The contract was awarded pursuant to
a "Fair and Open Process" as per
N.J.S.A. 19.:44a-20.4 et seq. This contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in
the Office of the Municipal Clerk.
AWARDED: Development Directions
LLC
2109 St. Georges Avenue
Rahway, New Jersey
07065
SERVICE: To provide consulting services to operate the City of Linden
Home Improvement Program.
TIME PERIOD: For the years 2009 2010.
COST: At an amount not to exceed
$75,000.00 for 2009 and undetermined
amount of (20 % of grant) for 2010.
DATED: January 21, 2009
Joseph C. Bodek
City Clerk
U230691 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($20.58)

LINDEN
PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF LINDEN, NEW JERSEY
NOTICE OF A CONTRACT AWARp
The City of Linden, New Jersey has
awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an "Extraordinary,
UnspecifiabTe Service" in accordance
with the Local Public Contracts Law
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-1 et seq.
The contract was awarded pursuant to
a "Fair and Open Process" as per
N.J.S.A. 19:44a-20.4 et seq. This contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in
the Office of the Municipal Clerk.
AWARDED:
Brown and Brown Insurance
26 Columbia Turnpike,
P.O. Box 678
Florham Park, New Jersey 07932
SERVICE: To provide a benefit program for City of Linden employees in
the area of Life Insurance.
TIME PERIOD: For a period commencing February 1, 2009 and terminating January 31, 2011.
COST: At an amount not to exceed
535,000.00
DATED: January 21, 2009

Amending the Agreement to allow the
City of Linden to perform the necessary repair services on PAL vehicles
ana equipment, Including gasoline
The complete ordinance is on file in
the City Clerk's Office, City Hall, 301
North Wood Avenue, Linden, NJ
07036.
U230703 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($19.60)

SERVICE: To serve In the capacity of
Acting Public Defender in a Linden
Municipal Court case.

provide
Party
SERVICE: To p
i d e Third
hr
art
itti
S i
f a ll
Claims Administration
Services
for
coverages for City of Linden.
TIME PERIOD: For a period of one
year, commencing January 1, 2009
and'terminating Decembar 31, 2009. :
COST: At an amount not to exceed
$64,000.00
DATED: January 21, 2009

TIME PERIOD: The term of said contract shall be until the conclusion of
the work to be performed, or until said
amount hao been exhausted, whichever occurs earlier.
COST: To be paid a fee of $350.00 per
appearance
DATED: January 21, 2009
Joseph C. Bodek
City Clerk
U230697 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($20.09)
PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF LINDEN, NEW JERSEY
NOTICE Of A CONTRACT AWARD
The City of Linden, New Jersey has
awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service.
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-1 et soq.
The contract was awarded pursuant to
a "Fair and Opan Process* as ber
N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.4 et seq. This
contract and the resolution authorizing
it are available for public inspection in
the Office of the Municipal Clerk.

Joseph C. Bodek
City Clerk
U230690 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($20.58)
____

AWARDED:
Union County Psychiatric Clinic
Behavioral Healthcare
117-119 Raosavelt Avenue
Plainfield, New Jersey 07062

CITY OF LINDEN

SERVICE: To provide counseling and
mental health services for Linden residents.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT THE FOLLOWING ORDINANCE
WAS INTRODUCED AND PASSED ON
FIRST READING BY THE Council of
the City of Linden in the County of
Union, State of New Jersey, on January 20, 2009, and will be presented for
further consideration and hearing to
be held on February 17, 2009 ai 7:00
prn prevailing time, or as soon thereafter as the matter can be reached.
Joseph C. Bodek
City Clerk

Amending (he list of various Departments, Boards and Commissions of the
City of Linden
The complete ordinance is on file in
the City Clerk's Office, City Hall, 301
North Wood Avenue, Linden, NJ
07036.
U230704 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($20.09)
CITY OF LINDEN
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT THE FOLLOWING ORDINANCE
WAS INTRODUCED AND PASSED ON
FIRST READING BY THE Council of
the City of Linden in the County of
Union, State of New Jersey, on January 20, 2009, and will be presented for
further consideration and hearing to
be held on February 17, 2009 at 7:00
pm prevailing time, or as soon thereafter as the matter can be reached.
Joseph C. Bodek
City Clerk

September, 17, 2009
October 15, 2009
December 17, 2009
The procedure of all meetings for the
year 2009 shall be governed by the
Robert's Rule of Order and the Open
Public Meetings Act, Chapter #231,
P.L.1975
U230823 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($19.60)
PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF LINDEN, NEW JERSEY
The City of Linden, New Jersey has
awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service,
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-1 et seq.
The contract was awarded pursuant to
a "Fair and Open Process* as per
N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.4 et seq. This
contract and the resolution authorizing
it are available for public inspection in
the Office of the Municipal Clerk.
AWARDED:
Trenk, DiPasquale, Webster,
Delta Fsra & Sodono, PC
347 Mt. Pleasant Ave., Suite 300
West Orange, New Jersey 07052
SERVICE: To retain the services of
Special Counsel to represent the City
al Linden in connection with certain
bankruptcy issues.
TIME PERIOD: For the year 2009
COST:
At a fee not to exceed
810,000,00 at the rate of $125.00 to
$150.00 per hour
DATED: January 21, 2009
Joseph C. Bodek
City Clerk
U230695 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($19.60)

NOTICE OF A CONTRACT AWARD

AWARDED: Rahway Animal Hospital
175 West Grant Avenue
Rahway, New Jersey
07085

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF LINDEN, NEW JERSEY
NOTICE; op A .CONTRACT AWARD

The City of Linden, New Jersey has,
awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an "Extraordinary,
Unspecifiabla Ssrvice" in accordance
with the Local Public Contracts Law
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 4OA:11-1 et seq.
The contract was awarded pursuant to
a "Fair and Open Process" as per
N.J.S.A. 19:44a-20.4 et seq. This contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in
the Office of the Municipal Clerk.
AWARDED: Genex Consulting, LLC
212 Carnegia Center
Suite #206
Princeton, New Jersey
08540
SERVICE: To provide computer consulting services.
TIME PERIOD: For a period commencing January 1, 2008 through
December 31, 2009.
COST: At an amount not to exceed
$10,000.00.
DATED: January 21, 2009
Joseph C. Bodek
City Clerk
U230680 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($20.09)

TIME PERIOD: For the year 2009.
COST: In an amount not lo exceed
$7,500.00, paid quarterly.
DATED: January 21, 20O9 ,
Joseph C. Bodek
City Clerk
U230678 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($19.11)
:

ROSELL.E,

*~

The City of Linden, New Jersey has
awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service,
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-1 et seq.
The contract was awarded pursuant to
a "Fair and Open Process" as per
N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.4 et seq. This
contract and the resolution authorizing
it are available for public inspection in
the Office of the Municipal Clerk.
AWARDED: Lawrence Centanni, Esq.
125 Broad Street
Elizabeth, New Jersey
07201
SERVICE: Appointed and designated
to serve as temporary Municipal Prosecutor for the Linden Municipal Court.
TIME PERIOD: January 6, 2009 and
January 13, 20,09.
COST: At a fee of $600.00
DATED; January 21, 2009
Joseph C Bodek
City Clerk
U230689 PRO Jan. 29. 2009 ($18.13)
PUBLIC NOTiCB OF ADOPTION
BOROUQH OF ROSELLE, N4
ORDINANCE NUMBER 2321-08

NOTICE is hereby given that Ordinance Number 2321-08 was passed
and adopted on second and final reading at a Special Meeting of the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Roselle,
Union County, New Jersey, held at
Borough Hall, 210 Chestnut Street,
Rosalie, New Jersey on the 30th day
of December 2008.
Hhona C. Bluestein, M.B.A., R.M.C.
Borough Cterk
U230817 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($11.27)
QRpiNANCE

SERVICE: At a veterinarian to provide euthanasia services (or the City
of Linden Animal Control Facility for
the year 2009,

"

'

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING BOROUGH CODE CHAPTER S3 ENTITLED
CURFEW

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF LINDEN, NEW JERSEY

Joseph C. Bodek
City Clerk
U230692 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($20.09)

COST:
At a fee not to exceed
$5,000.00, to be paid In two installments of $2,500.00

LINDEN

NOTICE OF A CONTRACT AWARD

NOTICE OF A CONTRACT AWARD

DATED: January 21, 2009

TIME PERIOD: For a period beginning
January 1, 2009 through December 31,
2009.

January 29, February 5, 2009
U230718 PRO ($37.24)
PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF LINDEN, NEW JERSEY

The City of Linden, New Jersey has
awarded an amendatory contract without competitive bidding as » Professional Service, pursuant to N.J.SA.
40A:11-f et seq.
The contract was
awarded pursuant to a "Non-Fair and
Open Contract" as per N.J.S.A.
19:44A-20,4 ol seq. This contract and
the resolution authorizing it are available for public inspection in tha Office
ol the Municipal Clerk.

#63-03
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND
SUPPLEMENT CHAPTER II, ADMINISTRATION, OF AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING
AND ENACTING THE REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF
LINDEN, 1999", PASSED NOVEMBER
23. 1989 AND APPROVED NOVENh
BER 24, 1999 AND AS AMENDED
AND SUPPLEMENTED

March 19, 2009
June 18, 2009

NOTICE OF A,Q.flNI,BA£I AWARD,
The City of Linden, New Jersey has
awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service,
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-1 et seq.
The contract was awarded pursuant to
a "Fair and Open Process" as per
N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.4 et seq. This
contract and the resolution authorizing
it are available for public inspection in
the Office of the Municipal Clerk.

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF LINDEN, NEW JERSEY

AWARDED: Inservco Insurance
Services, Inc.
3150 Brunswick Pike
Lawrenceville,
New Jersey 08648

Roselle Borough Hall
Baker Room
2nd f l .
210 Chestnut Street
Roselle, NJ 07203
All meetings will be held on the dates
listed below and convene at 7:00 p.m.
or as soon thereafter as the Board of
Health assembles.
January 29, 2009
(Organization and Regular Meetings)

AWARDED: Joseph W. Spagnoli, Esq.
190 North Avenue East
Cranford, New Jersey
07016

The City of Linden, New Jersey has
awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an "Extraordinary,
Unspecifiabre Service" in accordance
with the Local Public Contracts Law
pursuant to N.J.S.A, 40A:11-1 et seq.
The contract was awarded pursuant to
a "Fair and Open Process" as per
N.J.S.A, 19:44a-20.4 et seq. This contract and the resolution authorizing it
are available for public inspection in
the Office of the Municipal Clerk.

The regular meetings of the Board of
Health will be held at:

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF LINDEN, NEW JERSEY

Joseph C. Bodek
City Clerk
U230699 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($20,58)
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LEGAL NOTICE
BOROUGH OF ROSELLE
ROSELLE, NEW JERSEY
PUBLIC INSPECTION OF
TAX ASSESSMENT LIST
Notice is hereby given in accordance
with R.S.SEC 54:4-38 that the Tax
Assessment List for the Borough of
Roselle for the year ending 2008 may
be inspected at the office of the Tax
Assessor, Borough Hall, 210 Chestnut
St., Roselle, on Monday February 2,
2009 between Ihs hours of 9:00a.m.
and 4;30p.m. "for the purpose of
enabling tha taxpayer to ascertain
what assessments nave been made
against their property."
Pamela Steete
Certified Tax Assessor
Borough of Roselle, N.J.
U230722 PRO Jan. 29, 2009 ($11.76)

H,,p,%

flff

receivership, insolvency, bankruptcy!
assignment for the benefit of creditors,
reorganization, arrangement, composition wilh creditors or readjustment or
othiar similar proceedings affecting ihe
Authority or any of the assets of any of
them, or any allegation or contest o!
the validity ol Ifiis City Deficiency
Agreement, the Bond Re&otulion or the
Trust Indenture:
(9) To the extent permitted by law,
any event or action that would, in the
absence of this clause, result in the
release or discharge by operation of
law of the City from the performance
or observance of any obligation,
covenant or agreement contained in
this City Deficiency Agreement;
(10) The default or failure of the City
fully to perform any of its obligations
set forth in this City Deficiency Agreement: or
(11) The destruction, non-use or nonavailability or the Project.
(b) No sat-off, counterclaim, reduction, or diminution of any obligation, or
any defense of any kind or nature
(other than performance by the City of
its obligations hereunder) which the
City has or may have against the
Authority or against any holder of the
Bonds, shall be available to ths City
against the Authority or anyone succeeding to the Authority's interest.
(c) The City further guarantees that
all payments made with respect to Ihe
Bonds will, when made, be final and
agrees that if such payment is recovered from or repaid by or on behalf of
the Authority or the holders of the
Bonds in whole or in part In any bankruptcy, insolvency or similar proceed-

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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ing fnsfituted by or against (he Authority, the Agreement shall continue to be
fully applicable to such liabilities to
the same extent as though the payment so recovered or repaid had never
been originally made on such liabilities.
ARTICLE III
MISCELLANEOUS
Section 301. Enforcement and Oblioation of Payment. Trie parties hereto
acknowledge that this City Deficiency
Agreement shall be assigned to the
Trustee for the benefit of the County.
Every obligation which is assumed by
or imposed upon the City by the terms
of this City Deficiency Agreement shall
be enforceable by the County and/or
the Trustee, by appropriate action or
proceeding, and the County and/or the
Trustee may pursue any and all remedies which are provided by law for the
enforcement of every such obligation,
including the remedies which are provided by the Act with respect to collection of such overdue amounts.

UNION COUNTYLOCALSOURCE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLICNOTfCE

ment of occupying a portion of an
existing building to operate a boarding
kennel and dog care facility, contrary
to Sections
use variance,
sections T013(b)
i
••"•""->"" exis
existing side yard under 15
1013(c)(3)
'"*) iexisting foundation area
ft., 1013(c)(6)
)13(c)(7) existing lot covover 35%,. 101
erage over 75%, 1013 (c)(5) existing
lot area under 26,000 s.f., 1013(c)(3)
existing side yard parking, 1013 (d)
violation of performance standards,
914 (b)(2) insufficient parking spaces,
250 parking space size, 1O13(c)(8j
buffer abutting residential zone. If
required by the Board, additional variances and waiver relief may be
requested.

MOUNTAINSIDE
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
NOTICE OF DISCUSSION ON
APPLICATION FOR
USE VARIANCE AND BULK
VARIANCE RELIEF

SPRINGFIELD

1129 Route 22 LLC, 1235 Route 22,
Block 23.C, Lot 2.01 - Discussion as to
scheduling of hearing.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 1229
Route 22, LLC (the "Applicant") has
filed an application with the Board of
Adjustment of the Borough of Mountainside pertaining to certain property
known as 1235 U.S. Route 22, located
in the L-l Zone in the Borough of
Mountainside, New Jersey and identified as Block 23-C, Lot 2.01 on the
official tax maps of the Borough of
Mountainside (the "Property"). As part
of its application, the Applicant
cant seeks
seeks

Co/Ricafrente, 1094 Prospect Avenue,
Block 6.B, Lot 15 - Multi-level retaining wall contrary to Sections 1003(r)
existing
front
yard
coverage,
1003(eT(1)(E) existing driveway In side
yard , 1o03(u)(1) wall height and location, 1003(u)(3) site plan review
height. If required by the Board, additional variances and waiver relief may
be requested.

nance of the Borough of Mountainside
(the "Ordinance"), pertaining to permitted uses in the L-l Zone, to permit a
nursing home/assisted living facility as
a permitted use in the L-l Zone; (ii)
variances pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40:55D-70(c) from the requirements of
Section 302. Effect of Breach. FailSection 1013 of the Ordinance, perure on the part of the County and/or
taining to maximum build/ng height
the Trustee in any instance or under
any circumstance to observe or fully AH applications are subject to the requirements, rear yard requirements,
perform any obligation which is Mountainside Land Use Ordinance and and buffer area requirements in the Lassumed by or Imposed upon it by the are subject to any bulk variances, if I Zone; (iii) waiver, variance, or exception from the requirements of Orditerms of this City Deficiency Agree- required.
nance Section 914, pertaining to offment, or by law, shall not make the
county and/or the Trustee liable in Other issues may be discussed and street parking in the L-l Zone; and (iv)
such further relief, variances, waivers,
damages to the Authority or relieve the formal action may be taken.
or exceptions as may be necessary so
City of its obligations to make any payas to permit the development of the
ment to the county and/or the Trustee Ruth M. Rees
Property for a nursing home/assisted
or to fully perform any other obligation Secretary
living facility and other related
which is required of Its under the U230743 OBS Jan. 29, 2009 ($28.91)
improvements.
terms of this City Deficiency AgreeA discussion of this matter will take
ment.
lace during a public hearing of the
Section 303. Pledge or Assignment.
oard of Adjustment scheduled for
Except as provided herein, this City
February 12, 2009 at 7:30 p.m. at the
SUMMIT
Deficiency Agreement may not be
Mountainside
Borough
Municipal
assigned without the prior written conBuilding, 1385 Route 22, MountainCITY OF SUMMIT
sent of all other parties; provided howside. New Jersey 07092.
PENDING ORDINANCE #09-2837
ever, this City Deficiency Agreement
The application, including maps,
shall not be terminated, modified or AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE plans, reports, and other related docuchanged by the Trustee, the Authority, CODE, CHAPTER XII, PARKS, PUB- ments, are on file in the office of the
the County or the City except in the LIC AREAS, RECREATIONAL FACILI- Secretary of the Mountainside Borough
manner (if any) and subject to the con- TIES, SECTION 12-3, SUMMIT FAMI- Board of Adjustment, in the Mountainditions (if any) permitted by the terms LY AQUATIC CENTER (Family, Single- side Borough Municipal Building, 1385
and provisions of the Bond Resolution Parent Memberships, and Fees)
Route 22, Mountainside, New Jersey
and the Trust Indenture.
07092, and are available for inspecBE IT ORDAINED BY THE COMMON tion during normal business hours,
Section 304. Term of Agreement. COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SUMMIT,
This Notice has been circulated in
This City Deficiency Agreement shall as follows:
accordance with the requirements of
terminate, unless otherwise extended
law, and in compliance with the regulaby the mutual consent of the parties Section 1. That Section 12-3.3, Mem- tions of the Mountainside Borough
hereto on the earlier to occur of (a) the bership Categories, of the Code shall Board of Adjustment.
final payment of the Bonds, (b) the be amended and supplemented as fol- Dated: January 23, 2009
redemption In whole of the Bonds prior lows:
to the final payment of the Bonds, and
HEROLD & HAINES, P.A.
fc) issuance of refunding bonds Issued 12-3.3 Membership Categories.
25 Independence Boulevard
to refund any Bonds which are out- As used in this section:
Warren, New Jersey 07059
standing as of such date and which are
(908) 647-1022
entitled to the benefits of this City
Attorneys for 1229 Route 22, LLC
Deficiency Agreement.
ly-roomborchip io gyalloblo to any fomBy: Robert F. Simon, Esq.
rfy—v*a—hao"•a a+f
qualified—fe+- "-Section 305. Modification^i The proU230742 OBS Jan. 29, 2009 ($37.24)
•luwoh program--of
visions of this tntyueTTciency Agreement shall (a) constitute the entire pooi'o' family.••miniiicirtV'-ioqui'ra'agreement between the parties for or
SPRINGFIELD
with respect to the matters, described
herein, and (b) be modified, unless Section 2. That Section 12-3.4, MemNOTICE TO THE PUBLIC OF
provided herein to the contrary, only bership Fees, of the Code shall be
EXISTANCE OF VACANCY
by written agreement duly executed by amended and supplemented as folBOARD OF DIRECTORS
all parties.
lows:
SPRINGFIELD SENIOR CITIZENS
HOUSING, INC.
Section 306. Headings. Captions and a. Fees,
P.O. BOX 400
headings in this City Deficiency AgreeIndependence
Way
ment are for ease of reference onty Subsidized Family - free lunch
Springfield,
NJ 07081
and do not constitute a part of this City $250.00 per season and reduced lunch
Deficiency Agreement.
$3P.Pi.QP per,season.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the
Board of Directors of Springfield
Section 307. governing Law. This
j Single
inole Parent/Chi
Parent/Chjld - free Senior
Housing, Inc. whose
City Deficiency Agreement and any
$150,00 per season ana reduced addressCitizens
is Box 400, independence
questions concerning its validity, con1175.00 per season,
Way,
Springfield,
New Jersey is seekstruction or performance shall be goving interested applicants to apply to fill
erned by the laws of the State, IrreSubsidl
are avail[able, for the a vacancy on the Board of Directors.
spective of Che place of execution or of •amily and single Parent-Child
SEE meitl- The applicant must be at least 18
the order in which the signatures of
years of age and must be a resident of
the parties are affixed or of the place
or the federal Free and Reduc
of Springfield.
or places of performance.
.unch Program o r the, Summit public theIf Township
you are interested in applying for
schools.
Documentation
must
be
on
4JJQ
this
position,
please mail your resume
ils. Doci
Section 308, C o u n p t
This jle with
the Department of Community
tty and any other relevant information to
City Deficiency Agreement may be
ragrams. Scholarships are available the Springfield Senior Citizens Housexecuted in more than one counter- lased
on tne business Ha
plan of the, ing, Inc., c/o R.J. Colandrea, Presipart, each of which shall be deemed to :atnilv Aauatfc penter,
dent, P.O. Box 400, Independence
be an original. .
Way, Springfield, New Jersey 07081.
Is. SL Refunds will be honored in full All applications must be received no
Section 309, Severability in the event prior to the opening of the pool sea- later than February 15, 2008.
that any provision of this City Deficien- son. Pro-rated refunds will be Issued
cy Agreement shall, for any reason, be after opening day.
ROGUT MCCARTHY LLC
determined to be invalid, illegal, or
SPRINGFIELD SENIOR CITIZENS
unenforceable in any respect the par- Section 3. All Ordinances or parts or
HOUSING, INC.
ties hereto shall negotiate in good Ordinances Inconsistent herewith are
• 37 Alden Street
faith and agree to such amendments, hereby repealed. This Ordinance shall
Cranford,
NJ 07016
modifications, or supplements to this be effective upon final passage and
(908) 931-1150
City Deficiency Agreement or to such publication according to law.
U230734
OBS
Jan.
29,
2009
($18.62)
other appropriate actions as shall, to
the. maximum extent practicable in
(Latest additions are indicated by
light of such determination, implement
underline, deletions by otrikcouto)
and give effect to the intentions of the
SUMMIT
parties as reflected herein, and other
NOTICE
pF
CONTRACT
AWARDEQ
provisions of this City Deficiency
NOTICE OF PENDING ORDINANCE
Agreement shall; as so amended, modified, supplemented, or otherwise The Ordinance published herewith was The Common Council of the City of
affected by such action, remain In full introduced and passed.upon first read- Summit has awarded a contract withforce and effect.
:
ing at a regular meeting of the Com- out competitive bidding as a profesmon Council of the City of Summit, in sional service (or extraordinary,
U230723 PRO Jan, 29, 2009 ($450.31) the County of Union, New Jersey held unspeclfiable service) pursuant to
on Tuesday, January 20, 2009. It will N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This contract
be further considered for final passage and the resolution authorizing it are
after public hearing thereon, at a regu- available for public inspection in the
FOBOCNOTICE
lar meeting of saidcommon Council in office of the City Clerk.
the Council Chamber at 5I2 Springfield
MOUNTAINSIDE
Avenue In said City on Tuesday, Feb- Awarded to; Dennis M. Galvin, Esq.
ruary 24, 2009 at 7:30 p.m. During the
PUBLIC NOTICE
weeks prior to and up to and Including For the Period: January 1, 2009 to
dale of such meeting, copies of December 31, 2009
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that hear- the
said ordinance will be made available
ings will, be held by the Planning Board at
the
Clerk's Office in said City Hall to Services: Zoning Board Attorney
of the Borough of Mountainside Munic- the members
the general public who
ipal Building, 1385 Route 22, Moun- shall request of
Cost: Approximately $48,000.00
the same.
tainside, NJ on Thursday, February 12,
2009 at 7:30 p.m. on the following
David L. Hughes
David
L.
Hughes,
City
Clerk
applications:
City Clerk
Dated: 1/20/09
..
Dated:
1/20/09
U230816
OBS
Jan.
29,
2009
($47.53)
Play All Day (Camp Bow Wow) 280
U230820
OBS
Jan.
29,
2009
($13.23)
Sheffield Street, Block 7.M, Lot 20 Continuation Site Plan and develop-

g

3

f.

h

i
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
OF THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
Take notice that the following decision was made at the regular meeting
of the Board of Adjustment held on
Tuesday, January 20, 2009:
Application #20Q8-15
Applicant: Cuqno Vu And Loan Tran
Site Location: 12 Maoes Avenue
Block 3509 Lot(a) 5
For: A variance for rear yard setback
to permit construction of a deck
Was Approved
All documents and plans related to
this application, including but not limited to the memorialized Resolution are
on file in the Office of the Secretary of
the Board of Adjustment, Annex Building, 20 North Trivett Avenue, Township
of Springfield, New Jersey and are
available for public inspection.
Robert C. Kirkpatrick
Board Secretary
U230738 OBS Jan. 29, 2009 ($16.86)
SPRINGFIELD
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
Take notice that the following decision was made at the regular meeting
of the Board of Adjustment held on
Tuesday, January 20, 2009;
Application #2006-1A
Applicant: Nissan World of Springfield, LLC
Site Location: 146 & 162 Route 22
West
Block 3101 Lot(s) 5 & 14
For:
Amendment
to
previously
approved preliminary and final site
plan regarding Application #2006-1
Was Approved
All documents and plans related to
this application, including but not limited to the memorialized Resolution are
on file in the Office of the Secretary of
the Board of Adjustment, Annex Building, 20 North Trivett Avenue, Township
of Springfield, New Jersey and are
available for public inspection.
Robert C. Kirkpatrick
Board Secretary
U230739 OBS
Jan.
($16.66)
_ _ _ _ _29,
_ _2009
_
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION, NJ
ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD, CHAPTER XVIII, FIRE PREVENTION, BY THE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINGFIELD, COUNTY OF UNION,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
TAKE NOTICE, that the following
Ordinance was passed and approved
on second and final hearing at a Regular Meeting of the Township Committee of the Township sf Springfield,
County of Union, State of New Jersey,
held on January 26, 2009
Kathleen D. Wlsniewski, RMC/CMC
Township Clerk
U230730 OBS Jan. 29, 2009 ($12.25)
SUMMIT
CITY OF SUMMIT
PENDING ORDINANCE #09-2838
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE
CODE, CHAPTER II, ADMINISTRATION, Article VI - Boards, Committees and Commissions, SECTION 236, ENVIRONMENTAL COMMISSION
(Statutory language changes & have
EC & focused committees members of
each)
BE 1TORDINAINED BY THE COMMON
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SUMMIT,
as follows:
Section 1. That SECTION 2-38, ENVIRONMENTAL COMMISSION, of the
Code shall be amended and supplemented as follows;
2-36.1 Findings.
The Common Council Is aware of the
increasing importance and necessity
for the protection, development, and
use of the natural resources in our
community, and recognizes that the
future will impose greater demand
upon the environmental well being of
this community; and effective planning
is necessary to insure that the
demands for a clean and healthful
environment are met. The Common
Council deems It in the best interest
for the citizens of Summit to create an
Environmental Commission of Interested citizens to study the problems and
to develop a solution for the creation
of a better environment.
2-36.2 Creation of Commission.
There is hereby established an Environmental Commission for the protection, development and use of natural
resources located within the territorial
limits of the City of Summit, pursuant
to N.J.S.A. 40:56A-1 et seq.

PUBUCNOTTCE
2-36.3 Appointments; Members and
Alternates; Terms; Vacancies.
a.
The Environmental Commission
shall consist of seven (7) members,
who shall be appointed by the Mayor;
all of whom shall be residents of the
City and one of whom shall be a member of the Planning Board '
present jhe positions, of .the Environental Commission to the Planmpq
oard and report back to
Cornmjs:o the cc
he activities o>{ the PI annina
Board. The members ofthe Commission shall serve without compensation
except as provided elsewhere in this
section.
b. The Mayor shall designate one of
the members to serve as Chairman or
presiding officer of the Commission.
c.
The Commissioners shall be
appointed for terms of three (3) years,
and shall serve until the appointment
and qualification of their successors.
Two (2) alternate members shall be
appointed by the Mayor and shall meet
the qualifications of full members.
Alternate members shall be appointed
for a term of two (2) years, and at the
time of their appointments shall be
designated Alternate No. 1 and Alternate No. 2, respectively. Alternate
members may participate in discussions of the proceedings but may not
vote except in the absence or disqualification of a regular member.
d. A vote shall not be delayed in order
that a regular member may vote
instead of an alternate member. In the
event that a choice must be made as
to which alternate member is to vote,
Alternate No. 1 shall vote.
e. The Mayor or Common Council may
remove any member of the Commission for cause, or written charges
served upon the member and after a
hearing thereon at which the member
shall be entitled to be heard in person
or by counsel.
f.
A vacancy on the Commission
shall be filled for the unexpired term in
the same manner as an original
appointment,
g. The presiding officers Pf the Altsrna.)fi..M.gq^8^Tran^porTgllftnJIagtrJi;
tee. Recycling Advisory Committee,
Shade Tree Advisory Committee an,a
the Sustainabillly
Aqyisory Committee.
ust
Aq
til
h l lll (?e
( pan-voting
^ t i
ji
cti
respectively.
slialFbe
bers off the Environmental
Co
i
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Environmental Commission men
b^ia^JULe_^ex^flc£IMl4MUii
fee, as determined by its ens
j,erve as full members
of tne
X£t&
lye Modes of Transportation.'
fee. Recycling .ftqyjsorv cor
Shade
Tree Advisory
Commit
fjatTe Tree
Aclvisory
C.bmmitiee
ry C.bmm
respectiveiyT
KMm!MMSMmsEL&mim
2-36.4 Duties and Power of Commission.
The Commission shall have the following duties and powers;
a. To study and make recommendations to the Common Council in areas
of conservation and environmental
protection which shall include but not
be limited to sustainabilitv, recycling,
pollution control of all types, waste
disposal including sewage, garbage,
and solid waste, open space preservation with emphWo- on flooS control
and outdoor recreation needs, aesthetic flora and fauna preservation and
beautification.
b. To plan local environmental program and to inform Ihe public about
those programs.
c. To act as the coordinating agency
of the community on environmental
matters and Ihe liaison between looul
on-vifonwontfll noorio the community
and rogkwal l&s&l. State andraderal
agencies, miniotor-infl'to thooo noodoi
d. To advertise, prepare, print and distribute books, maps, charts, plans, «H»4
pamphlets agd_afiy, gjhej, tfgdymsntejei
media which in its Judgment it deems
necessary for its purposes, within the
limits of funds appropriated to the
Commission.
e. To k—Keep an index of all open
areas, publicly
and privately owned,
including °P 6ri . marshlands, swamps
and other wetlands, order to obtain
information on the proper use of such
areas.
f. To-foow *ondr ffom- timo-tq
tlvo "Planning Boord, plaoo and pro
"Mnotor-Plan
m-moftho Gily of Summit, for dovolnpmont
id uoo ofouoh qrono. Rec.Qmme,n,d, to.
lite Planning Board or. if none, to lie
may

.governing:,"
iiina. p«y,

ity,,,p
ans and master
programs
in a municipal
plan lor
or
cjbaj.
site or developmental
i plans,,
jf To manage donated or purchased
lands for environmental purposes and
operate environmental programs.
oro ronoonably—rolatod to •—mwf
oooignod to carry
purponoo and
r y out tho purpono
n
objootiveo
of iho Gommiooionf inoludi
bjo
ing.4 Without limitation IhD poymont of
onoh
olorUo
omployooo
...»
, , , r ^ , . and
^ , , - , , . ^other
- T -r. O Vl\
t l m ^ ^ ^ , T T Tao
Troquiro, within tho llmito of tho fundo
appropriotod to tho Commiooion;
i.
Conduct research intp the i)ae
and possible use of. the ppen land
areas of tie municipality,
J- Coordinate the ac[ivities of. ass
with an^j make recpmrnencJS.tjPB8 *°

.. ..avlorv Committee, estab
v the Common Council or tne
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PUBLIC ROTFCE

2007-16) ENTITLED;
.
"BOND ORDI- the appropriation and estimated cost
SPRINGFIELD
NANCE TO
. . AUTHORIZE THE MAKING in Section 4.D. from $1,750,000 to
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
OF VARIOUS
PUBLIC IMPROVE- $2,150,000 (an increase of $400,000);
COUNTY OF UNION, NJ
MENTS AND THE ACQUISITION OF (ii) increase the down payment approNEW COMMUNICATION AND SIGNAL priated in Section 4.D. from $83,400 to
ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE SYSTEMS EQUIPMENT, NEW ADDI- $103,400 (an increase of $20,000);
(iii) increase the bonds and notes
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SPRING- TIONAL OR REPLACEMENT EQUIP- and
in Section 4 . p . from
FIELD, CHAPTER XXXV, LAND USE MENT AND MACHINERY AND NEW authorized
$1,666,600
to $2,046,600 (an increase
REGULATIONS, TO ESTABLISH A AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES, INCLUDING of $380,000);
and (B)(i) increase the
NON-RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT ORIGINAL APPARATUS AND EQUIP- aggregate appropriation
estimated
FEE ORDINANCE BY THE TOWNSHIP MENT, IN, BY AND FOR THE TOWN- colt for Section 4 from and
uoo QQ living rnuooumo, oitoo for ooion$3,986,200 to
SHIP OF? SPRINGFIELD, IN THE
COMMITTEE
OF
THE
TOWNSHIP
OF
tifio-otudy,. aroao for- teaching of notu$4,386,200
(an
increase
of
$400,000);
BOROUGH
OF
MOUNTAINSIDE
COUNTY
OF
UNION,
STATE
OF
NEW
rol hiotory and oonoorvalion, plaooG of
SPRINGFIELD, COUNTY OF UNION,
COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY
JERSEY, TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM (ii) increase the aggregate down payliiolQfio orpfohictofioiFvloffiOl a x l a o
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
OF $3,986,200 TO PAY THE COST ment appropriated for Section 4 from
itki—boouty and-o-habitat-fof -rorO' and NOTICE OF PROPOSED ORDINANCE
TO APPROPRIATE A $185,000 to $205,000 (an increase of
TAKE NOTICE, that the following THEREOF,
ondangorod'planlD arid animb^: and
STATE GRANT, TO MAKE A DOWN $20,000); and (iii) increase the aggreOrdinance
was
passed
on
first
reading
ohotl adminiotor tho oarn& for ouoh
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the at a regular meeting of the Springfield PAYMENT, TO AUTHORIZE THE gate amount of bonds and notes
purpoooo-oubjool to. tho torroo-of tho following
in Section
4 from
proposed ordinance was Township Committee held on January ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCE authorized
qonvoyanoo or-gift. Suohan aoquioi- introduced and
SUCH APPROPRIATION AND TO PRO- $3,691,200 to $4,071,200 (an increase
passed on first reading 13, 2009.
Said Ordinance was VIDE
of $380,000),
FOR
THE
ISSUANCE
OF
BOND
at
a
meeting
of
the
Mayor
and
Council
loooor inlorO'Ot'i' qqvolaprnont—righto, of the Borough of Mountainside in the approved per a recent decision of the ANTICIPATION NOTES IN ANTICIPA- 2. Amend Section 7 to increase the
oaeomonto—(including—anvironmontol County of Union, New Jersey, held on Council on Affordable Housing, a final TION OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH down payment appropriated from
second hearing will be held at a BONDS," ADOPTED SEPTEMBER 11, $185,000 to $205,000 (an increase of
aaoomonto),
oovonnnt et othor oon- the 20th day of January 2009 and that and
ight ( i l
onvoynnoo said ordinance will be taken up for fur- Regular Meeting of the Township Com- 2007.
$20,000).
' right (in&lutling
olimitation
oonvoynnoo
oonditiono
or
or ther consideration for final passage at mittee of the Township of Springfield,
3. Amend Section 8 to increase the
rovoroior>D)i oo-»>oy-bo noooooary to the meeting of said Mayor and Council County of Union, State of New Jersey,
of bonds authorized from
aoquiro.—maintain; improvo,—protoot, to be held in the Municipal Building, scheduled for February 10, 2009. A Purpose(s): To make the following amount
to $4,071,200 an increase
ilmit"'iho. fuTuro" uooLoT,; oV-ol&orwi^ 1385 Route 22, Mountainside, New copy of the Ordinance is available and amendments to Bond Ordinance No. $3,591,200
of
$380,000).
ooncorvo-ond proporly utiliap' opon Jersey on the 17th day of February posted in the office of the Township 2007-16 adopted on September 11, 4. Amend Section 9 to increase the
2007:
il rvn n
Clerk.
OpQOQO • i i n n i '• o t n f i r • iland—and
• wator 2009 at 8:00 PM, or as soon thereafter
amount of bond anticipation notes
ofoao.-•In-thO'.noino &f tho City
m
as said matter can be reached, at
from
$3,691,200 to
WH+! acquire, or make arrangements which
Kathleen D. Wisniewski, RMC/CMC 1. Amend Section 4 to (A)(i) increase authorized
time
and
place
all
persons
who
Township Clerk
for the acquisition
q
p p t y bolrj may be interested therein will be given
tion of property,
CONTINUED
ON
NEXT PAGE
U230732
OBS
Jan.
29,
2009
($16,66)
opportunity to be heard concerning
r.e.ai .arid. .p-sxaaujflT.
flTf iin Afe.,.n'arrm
fe' l lauM
M <in
the
same.
SPRINGFIELD
Tiunicipalitv
bv gift,
purchase,
bequest,
devise
or lease
for any grant.
of its
MOUNTAINSIDE
purposes and shall administer the
Martha De Jesus
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
same for such purposes subject to t
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
Borough
Clerk
terms of.trje conveyance or qiftTSuch
COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY
COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY
an acquisition may be to acquire the
ORDINANCE 1147-2009
fee or any lesser interest, developNOTICE OF PROPOSED ORDINANCE
ment nqht. easement (including uotv
ORDINANCE TO APPROPRIATE
Nervation easerryentTcovenant or AN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following proposed ordinance was introSUM OF ONE HUNDRED SEVENother contractual right (including a THE
duced and passed on first reading at a meeting of the Mayor and Council of the
TY
FIVE
THOUSAND i$175,000) FOR
The
bond
ordinance,
the
summary
conveyance on conditiQns <?r wmriijrii- THE RESURFACING
Borouqn
of Mountainside in the County of Union, New Jersey, held on the 20th
OF GLEN ROAD terms of which are included herein
tationa or rever;sionsrasiTTav~T)e necof January 2009 and that said ordinance will be taken up (or further considwas introduced and passed upon first day
eration
for
final passage at the meeting of said Mayor and Council to be held in
WHEREAS, the Governing Body of reading at a meeting of the Township
Municipal Building, 1385 Route 2Z, Mountainside, New Jersey on the 17th
the Borough of Mountainside have Committee of the Township of Spring- the
day
of
February
at 8:00 PM, or as soon thereafter as said matter can be
to resurface Glen Road; and
field, in the County of Union, State of reached, at which2009
qpen spaces and other lana and water decided
time and place all persons who may be Interested therein will
WHEREAS, a grant award is now New Jersey, on January 26, 2009. It be
given
an
opportunity
to be heard concerning the sama.
^iiJll£6lit
available from NJ0OT in the amount of will be further considered for final pasMartha De Jesus
$175,000 00: and
sage, after public hearing thereon, at a
2-36.6 Appropriations
Borough Clerk
the Governing Body of meeting of the Township Committee to
ThO' Common Caunoii-in ito-tlioorotion theWHEREAS,
ORDINANCE 1148-2009
be
held
at
its
meeting
room
in
the
Borough
of
Mountainside
concurs
may—annually—H*< • dotofmtoo—w«( that this resurfacing is necessary;
Municipal Building, 100 Mountain
appropriate—oumo •ati'tfioiont. for—W+e
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT Avenue, Springfield, New Jersey, on AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER X, SECTION 1.14, SECTION a. AND b.,
rOOlOdy'looping—a-fHl—mainte- ORDAINED
February 10, 21309 at 8:00 P.M. During OF THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JERSEY
by
the
Mayor
and
Council
d o qi
dftho
of the Borough of Mountainside that the week prior to and up to and includ- REGARDING MEMBERSHIP FEES FOR USE OF THE MOUNTAINSIDE
COMMUNITY POOL
artd"'purpotipD ' horom—otntcicl',
ing
the date of such meeting copies of
the sum of '$176,000.00 be and is
f t
hereby appropriated for the resurfac- the full ordinance will be available at
no
cost
and
during
regular
business
BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Mountainside.
inq of Glen Road;
hours, at the Township Clerk's office County of Union, State of New Jersey, that Chapter X. Section 1,14-a, and SecBE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that the for
the
members
of
the
general
public
tion
1.14-b. of the Borough Code be, and the same is amended and restated as
Borough of Mountainside shall be
shall request the same. The sum- follows:
reimbursed by the Slate of New Jer- who
mary
of
the
terms
of
such
bond
ordisey. Department of Transportation in nance follows:
10-1.14
Fees Established:
the amount of $175,000.00.
a The resident and full time employee membership fees and guest fees shall
Eefluirft, 8 M
U230727 OBS Jan. 29, 2009 ($28.42)
appropriated to it.
Titln: BOND ORDINANCE TO AMEND be as follows
Its of funds
SECTIONS 4 7 8, 9 11 AND 12 OF i Family
iy Membership
M e m p
2-3B.7
Record:; and
Annual
THE BOND ORDINANCE (ORD. NO
(t)t) Family Membership
M b p
$279.00
Report
Each
h unmarried
married child
chil over 21 living
( iii)
i E
Tho Commission shall keep records
at horns of parent living
i
with iha family
98.00
of its meetings and activity and shall
make an annual report to the Common
Single
Membership
16
years
of
age
or
older
142.00
ROSELL6
Council and citizens of the City of
Summit.
Senior Citizen Membership; 62 years of age or older
98.00
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Roselle. Shade Tree Commission that, pursuant to
10:4-18 that for the period beginning on January 1, 2008 and ending
2-36,8, Studies and Recommendations N.J.S.A.
4.
A
child
under
the
age
of
16
joining
as
part
of
142.00
December 31, 2009 the Roselle Shade Tree Commission plans to conduct the
a family, single or senior citizen membership of
The Commisslgri shall stu.q'y ,,and following meetings in the 3rd Floor Firehouse, conference room A, 725 Chestnut
a relative, if both the child and the membership
make recommSndationft . • p'pncffpihg Street, Roselle, NJ as follows;
are resident
conservation of resources, open space DATE
TYP.IQf.ME-ETING
HM£
preservation, water _reaaiix5,£S__rrii)Q5. A resident person age 14 or 15 employed by a family 142.00
aqement. air pofhiiion controrrTsolig January 8, 2009
as a parent's helper joining that family's membership
Re-Organization
Thursday
6:00PM
February 5. 2009
Regular stated Meeting
Thursday
6:00PM
Weekend/
March 5, 2009
Regular Stated Meeting
Thursday
6:00PM
appearance, marme resources and April
Guest daily fee:
Weekdays
Holidays
la
2, 2009
Regular Stated Meeting
Thursday
6:00PM
prptectipn orflora arnrTaTijia,
7,00
9,00
(I)
Adult
7, 2009
Regular Stated Meeting
Thursday
6:00PM
Section
2. 7\ll ordinances
orp
parts of May
e
de
8.00
7,00
(ii) Under 18 years of age
June
4,
2009
Regular
Stated
Meeting
Thursday
6:00PM
ordinances of the City of Summit July 2. 2009
Regular Stated Meeting
Thursday
6;00PM
heretofore adopted that are inconsis- August 6, 2009
7. House gue»t weekly fee (non-resident
Regular
Stated
Meeting
Thursday
6:00PM
tent with any of the terms and provi- September 3, 2009
eating and sleeping in member's home:
Regular Stated Meeting
Thursday
6:00PM
sions of this Ordinance are hereby October
(1) 18 years of aga or younger
25.00
2009
Regular Stated Meeting
Thursday
6:00PM
repeals to the extent of the inconsis- November1, 5,
(it) Over 18 years of age
2009
Regular Slated Meeting
Thursday
6:00PM
30.00
tency.
December
3,
2009
Regular
Stated
Meeting
Thursday
6:00PM
Section 3. This ordinance shall take
8. Individuals on active military duty who are residents shall be admitted free.
effect immediately upon final passage. U230821 PRO January 29, 2009 ($23.52)
9. A family membership composed of only two persons shall be entitled to ten
complimentary guests.
(Last additions in text Indicated by
10. A single membership shall be entitled to five complimentary guests.
underling, deletions by olrihooula)
11. A senior Citizen membership shall be entitled to two complimentary guests.
SUMMIT
12. A family or single membership shall receive two complimentary guest passNOTICE OF PENDING ORDINANCE
es if the membership fees paid in full on or before April 15 of the membership
CITY OF SUMMIT
year
PENDING
ORDINANCE
#09-2839
The Ordinance published herewith
6, Non resident membership fees and guest fees shall be as follows:
was introduced and passed upon first AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CODE, CHAPTER Vtl, TRAFFIC, SECTION 7reading at a regular meeting of the 8, PARKING, SUBSECTION 7-8.S, PARKING TIME LIMITED ON CERTAIN
1. Family Membership:
Common Council/of the CHy of Sum- STREETS (Evergreen Road 2-hour parking)
(I) Family membership
$521.00
mit, in the County of Union, New Jer(ii) Each unmarried child over 21 living at home
sey held on Tuesday, January 20, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SUMMIT, as
parent living with family
98.00
2009. It will be further considered for follows:
final passage after public hearing
2. Single Membership' 16 years of age or older
258.00
thereon, at a regular meeting of said Section 1, That Section 7-8, PARKING, subsection 7-8.5, Parking Time LimitCommon Council in the Council Cham- ed on Certain Streets,.— No person shall park a vehicle for longer than the time
3. Senior Citizen membership: 62 years of age or older
217.00
ber at SI2 Springfield Avenue in said limit shown below at any time (except Sundays and holidays) between the hours
City on Tuesday, February 24, 2009 at listed upon any of the following described streets or parts of streets,.-- of the 4. A child under the age of 16 joining as part of a
258,00
7:30 p.m. During the weeks prior to Code shall be amended and supplemented as follows:
family, Single or senior citizen membership of a
and up to and including the date of
relative, if both the child and membership are
such meeting, copies of said ordinon-resident
,
nance will be made available at the 7-8.5 Parking Time Limited on Certain Street*.
Clerk's Office in said City Hall to the a. Time Limit Forking.
5. A non-resident parson aga 14 or 15 employed by a
256.00
members of the general public who
family as a parent's helper joining that family's
shall request the same.
membership
Time Limit Hours
Name of Street
Sides
Location
David L: Hughes, City Clerk £v.e,t,g,issn-B-flad
Weekend/
2
Hour
Both
Entire length
Dated: 1/20/09
Weekdays
Holidays
6. Guest daily fee:
U230818 OBS Jan, 29. 2009 ($159.25)
9.00
7.00
(I) Adult
pnlY
(ii) Under 18 years of age
7.00
6,00
House
guest
weekly
fee:
Section 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances Inconsistent herewith are hereby
repealed
and
this
ordinance
shall
take
effect
upon
final
passage
and
publiSPRINGFIELD
(I) 18 Years of age or younger
25.Q0
cation as provided by law.
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
(ii)
over
18
years
of
age
30.00
:
COUNTY OF UNION, NJ
(Last additions in text indicated by underline: deletions by

County of Union, State of New Jersey,
held on January 26, 2009
2-36.5 Acquisition by Commission.
The Commission, with approval of the
Kathleen D, Wisniewski, RMC/CMC
Common Council, may from- lirno to
Township Clerk
timo'-aoquiro •peapofty, both real and U23Q731 OBS Jan. 29, 2009 ($11.76)
paroonol,'in tho namo of tho Clty-'Of
5im.nij.t-- by^gfftl purehnoo" • g7ar£
Dtidovioo or-loaoo forany othor
ff
,. .
not limitedMOUNTAINSIDE

ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH MAXIMUM HOURS OF SERVICE FOR MEMBERS OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT, BY THE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD, COUNTY OF UNION, STATE
OF NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF PENDING ORDINANCE
The Ordinance published herewith was Introduced and passed upon first reading at a regular meeting of the Common Council of the City of Summit, in the
County of union, New Jersey held on Tuesday. January 20. 2009. It will be further considered for final passage after public hearing thereon, at a regular
meeting of said Common Council in the Council Chamber at 512 Springfield
Avenue in said City on Tuesday, February 24, 2009 at 7:30 p.m. During the
TAKE NOTICE, that the following weeks prior to and up to and including the date of such meeting, copies ofsaid
Ordinance was passed and approved ordinance will be made available at the Clerk's Office in said City Hall to the
on second and final hearing at a Reg- members of the general public who shall request the same.
ular Meeting of the Township Committee of the Township of Springfield.
David L. Hughes, City Clerk
Paled:
1/20/09
U230814 OBS January 29, 2009 ($48.02)

8. Registration fee payable for first year membership only;
(I) Single Membership
25.00
(ii) Family .Membership
50.00
9. A family membership composed of only two persons
shall be entitled to ten complimentary guests.
10. A single membership shall be entitled to five complimentary guests.
11 A senior Citizen membership shall be entitled to two complimentary guests.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, that all other sectioivs of Chapter X shall remain
unchanged.
This ordinance shall take effect twenty days after the first publication hereof
after final passage,
U230725 OBS January 29. 2009 ($111.72)
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$4,071,200 (an increase of $380,000).
5. Amend Section 11 to decrease the
average period of usefulness of the
purposes authorized from 1S.S2 years
to 15.47 years (a decrease of 0.05

authorized to do business in the State
of New Jersey and acceptable to the
Township and either a Bid Bond or a
Certified Check drawn to the order of
Treasurer of the Township of Clark for
not less than ten percent (10%) of the
amount bid, except that the check
need not exceed $20,000.00.
The Township reserves the right to
require a complete financial and experience statement from prospective bidders showing that they have satisfactorily completed work of the nature
required before awarding trie Contract.
A Valid Business Registration issued
by the State of New Jersey is to be
provided with the Bid. Failure to provide proof of business registration with
Bid shall result in rejection of Bid.
Proposals for this Contract will be
accepted only from bidders who have
properly qualified in accordance with
the requirements of the Contract Documents.
The Township reserves the right to
reject any or all bids or to waive any
informalities where such Informality is
not detrimental to the best interest of
the Township. The right is also
reserved to increase or decrease the
quantities specified in the manner designated in the Specifications.
The successful bidder shall be
required to comply with the following:

not less than ten percent (10%) of the
amount bid, except that the check
need not exceed $20,000.00.
The Township reserves the right to
require a complete financial and experience statement from prospective bidders showing that they have satisfactorily completed work of the nature
required before awarding the Contract.
A Valid Business Registration issued
by the State of New Jersey is to be
provided with the Bid. Failure to provide proof of business registration with
Bid shall result in rejection of Bid.
Proposals for this Contract will be
accepted only from bidders who have
properly qualified in accordance with
the requirements of the Contract Documents.
The Township reserves the right to
reject any or all bids or to waive any
informalities where such informality is
not detrimental to the best interest of
the Township. The right is also
reserved to increase or decrease the
quantities specified in the manner designated in the Specifications.
The successful bidder shall be
required to comply with the following:

informalities where such informality is
not detrimental to the best interest of
the Township. The right is also
reserved to increase or decrease the
quantities specified in the manner designated in the Specifications.
The successful bidder shall be
required to comply with the following:

and with the requirements of P.L.
2004, Chapter 57, requiring bidders
and all subcontractors to submit proof
of business registration with the New
Jersey Department of Treasury. A
Valid Business Registration issued
by the State of New Jersey is to be
provided with the bid for each bidder
and all subcontractors. Information
on how a business can obtain the
appropriate
registration
can
be
obtained
on
the
internet
at
www.nj.qov/niabs or by phone at
(609)292-1730. Failure to provide
proof of business registratlon(s)
with Bid shall result in rejection of
bid.
Bidders are also required to comply
with the requirements of N.J.S.A.
34:11-56.48 et seq. (Public Works
Contractor
Registration
Act.
or
"PWCRA"). Bidders and all subcontractors must be registered with the
New Jersey Department of Labor and
Workforce Development (NJLWD) pursuant to the PWCRA at the time the bid
is received.
The Township reserves the right to
reject any or all bids or to waive any
informalities where such informality is
not detrimental to the best interest of
the Township,
The successful bidder shall be
required to comply with the following.
• Anti-Kickback Regulations under
Section 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934,
known as the Copeland Act.
The Affirmative Action requirements of P.L. 1975, c. 127.
The provisions of the New Jersey
Prevailing Wage Act, Chapter 150 of
the Laws of 1963, effective January 1,
1964.
(As of January 2007) the filing of
a disclosure statement of political contributions with the New Jersey Election
Law Enforcement Commission (ELEC)
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20,27, If
bidder has received contracts in
excess of $50,000 from public entities
in a calendar year. Additional information on this requirement is available
from ELEC at 888-313-3S32 or at

6. Amend Section 12 to increase the
amount of gross debt of the Township
shown on the Supplemental Debt
Statement filed for the ordinance, as
amended,
from
$3,691,200
to
$4,071,200 (an increase of $380,000).
This Notice is published pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:2-f7.
Kathleen D. Wisniewski, RMC/CMC
Township Clerk
Township of Springfield
County of union
State of New Jersey
U230736 OBS Jan. 29, 2009 ($59.78)
SPRINGFIELD

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE of the Township of
Springfield, County of Union, State of
New Jersey, as follows:
SECTION I -AMENDMENT
Section 2-40.11, Fees for Services
from the Police Department, shall be
amended to reflect the following
changes:
NJ Motor Vehicle
Services post
Additional
administrative fee
for MVS jobs
Additional
administrative fee
on all other ]obs

$40.00 per hour
6.00 per hour
7.50 per hour

SECTION II - RATIFICATION
Except as expressly modified herein,
all other provisions and terms of the
Code of the Township of Springfield
shall remain In full force and effect.
SECTION III - SEVERABILITY
In case any section, subsection,
paragraph, subdivision, clause or provision of this ordinance shall be
judged invalid by a court of competent
jurisdiction, such order or judgment
shall not effect or invalidate the
remainder of any section, paragraph,
subdivision, clause or provision of this
ordinance, and to this end, the provisions of :each section, paragraph, subdivision, clause or provision of this
ordinance are hereby declared to be
severabie.
SECTION IV - REPEAL
Any ordinance or portion of any ordinance which is inconsistent with the
modifications of this ordinance is
repealed to the extent of its inconsistency.
SECTION VI - EFFECTIVE DATE
This ordinance shall take effect
immediately upon passage and publication according to law,
I, Kathleen D. Wisniewski. do hereby
certify that the foregoing Ordinance
was introduced for first reading at a
regular meeting of the Township Committee of the Township of Springfield,
in the County of Union, Stats of New
Jersey, held on Monday, January 26,
2009, and that said Ordinance shall
be submitted for consideration and
finat passage at a regular meeting of
said Township Committee to be held
on February 10, 2009,
Springfield
Municipal Building at 8:00 p.m., at
which time and place any person or
persons interested therein will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning said Ordinance. Copy Is posted on The bulletin board in the office of
the Township Clerk .

A. Anti-Kickback Regulations under
Section 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934,
known as trie Copeland Act.
B. The Affirmative Action requirement of P.L. 1975, c.127.
C. The provisions of the New Jersey
Prevailing Wage Act. Chapter 150 of
the Laws of 1963, effective January 1,
1964.
D. All bidders are required to comply
with the Regulations of P.L. 1999,
c.238, "The Public Works Contractor
Registration Act" when dealing with
repair, maintenance or improvements
to a public building.
All bids shall be binding upon the
bidder for a period of 60 days subsequent to the opening of bids.
BY ORDER OF the Mayor and Township Council of the Township of Clark,
Union County, New Jersey.
Sal Bonaccorso, Mayor
U230740 EAG Jan. 29, 2009 ($47.53)
'
'
CLARK
TOWNSHIP OF CLARK
SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING
Monday, February 2, 2009 - 7:30 p.m.
430 Westfield Ave, Room 16
Executive Council Meeting to Follow
Official Action May Be Taken
Re:
ORDINANCE:
1. AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND
SUPPLEMENT "AN ORDINANCE TO
ESTABLISH AND COLLECT USER
FEES FOR THE COLLECTION AND
TREATMENT
OF
WASTEWATER"
ADOPTED APRIL 10TH, 2006, AS
ORDINANCE 06-06, SUBSEQUENTLY
AMENDED BY AN ORDINANCE TO
AMEND ORDINANCE 06-06 ENTITLED
•AN ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH AND
COLLECT USER FEES FOR THE COLLECTION
AND TREATMENT OF
WASTEWATER" ADOPTED DECEMBER 18TH, 2006, AS ORDINANCE 0622
RESOLUTION:
2. Directing the release of the 90%
bond portion of the Performance Guarantees for 18 Brant Ave. in the amount
of $46,390.00 and authorizing the conversion of the 10% cash portion of the
performance guaranty to a maintenance guaranty totaling $5,060.99
Edith L Merkel
Township Clerk
U230744 EAG Jan. 29, 2009 ($20.09)

KATHLEEN D. WISNIEWSKI,
RMC/CMC
U230728 OBS Jan. 29, 2009 ($40.67)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that sealed
proposals will be received by the
Township of Clark, Union County, New
Jersey for the 2009 Outfall Repair
Project at various locations within the
Township, and opened and read in
public by the Township Clerk and/or
Business Administrator for the Township of Clark, Room 16, 430 Westfield
Avenue, Clark, New Jersey on February 11, 2009 at 10:00 AM prevailing
time.
Specifications for the proposed
work, prepared by Richard O' Connor,
Township Engineer, are on file in the
office of the Township Clerk, Room 28,
430 Westfield Avenue, Clark, New Jersey, and may be inspected by prospective bidders during business hours
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Bidders will be furnished with a copy
of the Specifications by request upon
proper notice. Proposals must be
made on the standard proposal forms
in the manner designated In the Contract documents. Proposals must be
enclosed In sealed envelopes bearing
the name and address of the Bidder,
and the name of the work on the outside; addressed to Mayor and Council,
Township of Clark; and must be
accompanied by a statement of Consent of Surety from a surety company

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that sealed
proposals will be received by the
Township of Clark, Union County, New
Jersey for the Willow Way Improvements to include work on Willow Way
and Briar Heath Lane, and will be
opened and read in public in Room 16,
430 Westfield Avenue, Clark, New Jersey on February 11, 2009, at 10:00
a.m. prevailing time. Work generally
consists of partial roadway reconstruction, road widening, milling, overlay,
and belgian block curb. The Township
of Clark reserves the right to award in
its best interest any, all, or none of the
alternates.
Specifications for the proposed work
are on file in the office of the Township
Clerk, Room 28, 430 Westfield
Avenue, Clark, New Jersey, and may
be inspected by prospective bidders
during business hours between 8:30
a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Bidders will be furnished with a copy
of the Specifications by request upon
proper notice. Proposals must be
made on the standard proposal forms
in the manner designated in the Contract documents. Proposals must be
enclosed in sealed envelopes bearing
the name and address of the Bidder,
and the name of the work on the outside; addressed to Mayor and Council,
Township of Clark; and must be
accompanied by a statement of Consent of Surety from a surety company
authorized to do business in the State
of New Jersey and acceptable to the
Township and either a Bid Bond or a
Certified Check drawn to the order of
Treasurer of the Township of Clark for

A. Anti-Kickback Regulations under
Section 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934,
known as the Copeland Act.
B. The Affirmative Action requirement of P.L. 1975, c.127.
C. The provisions of the New Jersey
Prevailing Wage Act, Chapter 150 of
the Laws of 1963, effective January 1,
1964.
D. All bidders are required to comply
with the Regulations of P.L. 1999,
c.238, "The Public Works Contractor
Registration Act" when dealing with
repair, maintenance or improvements
to a public building.
All bids shall be binding upon the
bidder for a period of 60 days subsequent to the opening of bids.
BY ORDER OF the Mayor and Township Council of the Township of Clark,
Union County, New Jersey.
Sal Bonaccorso, Mayor
U230735 EAG Jan. 29, 2009 ($49.00)
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that sealed
proposals will be received by the
Township of Clark, Union County, New
Jersey for the A.D.A. Curb and Ramp
Improvements at various locations
within the Township, and opened and
read in public by the Township Clerk
and/or Business Administrator for the
Township of Clark, Room 16, 430
Westfield Avenue, Clark, New Jersey
on February 11, 2009 at 10:00 AM
prevailing time.
Specifications for the proposed
work, prepared by Richard O' Connor,
Township Engineer, are on file in the
office of the Township Clerk, Room 28,
430 Westfield Avenue, Clark, New Jersey, and may be inspected by prospective bidders during business hours
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Bidders will be furnished with a copy
of the Specifications by request upon
proper notice. Proposals must be
mads on the standard proposal forms
In the manner designated in the Contract documents. Proposals must be
enclosed in sealed envelopes bearing
the name and address of the Bidder,
and ths name of the work on the outside; addressed to Mayor and Council,
Township of Clark; and must be
accompanied by a statement of Consent of Surety from a surety company
authorized to do business in the State
of New Jersey and acceptable to the
Township and either a Bid Bond or a
Certified Check drawn to the order of
Treasurer of the Township of Clark for
not less than ten percent (10%) of the
amount bid, except that the check
need not exceed $20,000.00.
The Township reserves the right to
require a complete financial and experience statement from prospective bidders showing that they have satisfactorily completed work of the nature
required before awarding the Contract,
A Valid Businos3 Registration issued
by the State of New Jersey Is to be
provided with the Bid. Failure to provide proof of business registration with
Bid shall result in rejection of Bid.
Proposals for this Contract will be
accepted only from bidders who have
properly qualified in accordance with
the requirements of the Contract Documents.
The Township reserves the right to
reject any or all bids or to waive any

A. Anti-Kickback Regulations under
Section 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934,
known as the Copeland Act.
B. The Affirmative Action requirement of P.L. 1975, c.127.
C. The provisions of the New Jersey
Prevailing Wage Act, Chapter 150 of
the Laws of 1963, effective January 1,
1964.
D. All bidders are required to comply
with the Regulations of P.L. 1999,
c.238, "The Public Works Contractor
Registration Act" when dealing with
repair, maintenance or improvements
to a public building.
All bids shall be binding upon the
bidder for a period of 60 days subsequent to the opening of bids.
BY ORDER OF the Mayor and Township Council of the Township of Clark,
Union County, New Jersey.
Sal Bonaccorso, Mayor
U230737 EAG Jan. 29. 2009 ($47.53)
CLARK
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that sealed
proposals will be received by the
Township of Clark, Union County, New
Jersey
for
INSTALLATION
OF
SPORTS LIGHTING AT GIRLS SOFTBALL FIELD and opened and read in
public by the Township Clerk/and or
Business Administrator for the Township of Clark, Room 16, 430 Westfield
Avenue, Clark, New Jersey on February 11, 2009 at 10:00 am, prevailing
time.
Specifications for the proposed work
are on file in the office of the Township
Clerk, Room 28, 430 Westfield
Avenue, Clark, New Jersey, and may
be inspected by prospective bidders
during normal business hours between
8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Bidders will be furnished with a copy
of the Contract documents by request.
Proposals must be made on the standard colored proposal forms in the
manner designated in the contract
documents, must be enclosed in
sealed envelopes bearing the name
and address of the Bidder, and the
name of the work on the outside,
addressed to the Mayor and Council,
Township of Clark.
The Township requires that prospective bidders show that they have satisfactorily completed similar work of the
nature required before awarding- the
Contract. Proposals for this Contract
will be accepted only from bidders who
have properly qualified in accordance
with the requirements of the Contract
Documents.
Bidders are required to comply with
the requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31
et seq, and N.J.A.C. 17:27-1 et seq.
(Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action rules in public contracts)

i l l i
All bids shall be binding upon the
bidder for a period of Sixty (60) days
subsequent to the opening of bids.
BY ORDER OF the Mayor and Township Council of the Township of Clark,
Union County, New Jersey.
Sal Bonaccorso, Mayor
U230741 EAG Jan. 29, 2009 ($55.37)

Public Notices
on Line
www.njpublicnoticcs.com
Your online source for
public notices in New Jersey

UNION
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the Ordinance set forth below was Introduced at a meeting of the Township Committee of the Township of Union in the
County of Union, held on January 27, 2009 and that said ordinance will be further considered for final passage at a meeting of the Township Committee at the
Municipal Building, 1976 Morns Avenue, Union, New Jersey on February 10,
2009 at 7:30 o'clock P.M.
EILEEN BIRCH
Township Clerk
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 5045 ESTABLISHING THE 2007
AND 2008 SALARIES OF CERTAIN MUNICIPAL PERSONNEL OF THE TOWNSHIP OF UNION IN THE COUNTY OF UNION.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Committee of the Township of Union in the
County of Union:
Section 1. The salary for the years 2007 and 2008 for the Municipal personnel
named herein shall be hereinafter set forth and, where applicable, at the ranges
herein contained.
2007
2008
Position
Mechanic
Mechanic Diesel
Principal Clerk Typist
Records Manager

Mln
$10.58
$24,000
$22,300
$35,000

Max
$26.67
$71,505
$66,869
$50,000

Mln
$9<.33
$24,000
$22,300
$35,000

Max
$27.95

$74,732
$69,934
$52,475

Section 2. All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances inconsistent herewith are
hereby repealed.
Section 3. This Ordinance shall take effect immedialtey after final passage in
the manner provided by law.
U230791 UNL January 29, 2009 ($34.30)
UNION
PUBLIC NOTICE

Take notice that the following applications for Zoning Variances were heard by the Board of Adjustment of the Township
of Union on Wednesday.,, January 21. 2009 at 7:30 p.m. in the Municipal Buifding, Friberger Park, Union, N.J. Resolutions memorializing.
Calendar #

Name of Applicant &
Premises Affected

on,pf.trte Board
uatmont
Granted by Resolution

Cal. #3141

M, St. Louis
942 Caldwell Avenue
Block- 4107 Lot- 4

Building addition connecting
previous detached garage to
home

Cal. #3142

Waseem Enterprises, LLC
Route 22 & Greeley Avenue
Block- 3403 Lot-3

Continuation & expansion of
gasoline dispensing facility;
conversion of repair garage
into a convenience store

Carried for Resolution of
Approval on 2/4/09

Cal. #3014-a

ARC Union, LLC,
2400 & 2446 Vauxhall Road
Blocks- 5009 & 5001 Lots1 &; 16

Amended site plan for 172
mufti families

Adjourned to 1/28/09

Richard Maianda, Board of Adjustment Secretary
U230786 UNL January 29, 2009 ($39.69)
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Union, Kenilworth, Roselle Park, Hillside,
Linden, Roselle, Rahway, Elizabeth,
Clark, Cranford,
Summit, Springfield, and Mountainside

Call Daily

mamm

msmmsmm

IHHHHUH
UNION COUNTY TOWNS

Monday through Friday 9:00 AM - 5 PM
and our Classified Consultant
will help to create your ad.
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ESSEX COUNTY TOWNS
Maplawood, South Orange, West Orange,
East Orange. Orange, Irvington,
Vailsburg, Nutley, Belleville,
Bloomfield and Glen Ridge

In column 3 PM Tuesday
Display - Space reservation 5 PM Fuday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid
mistakes in your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad the first clay it runs! We cannot be
responsible! beyond the first insertion. Should an
error occur please notify the classified department.
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the
right to reject, revise or reclassify any advertisement
at any time

OHUB

Use your computer
Day or Night - 24/7

20 words or less
$20,00 per insertion
Additional 10 words
$6.00 per insertion
Contract Rates Available

www.locaSsource.com

All Help Wanted Employment ads
include a fax or email link allowing applicants
to apply by responding online. Resumes can
be sent as attachments.

msmmmmsm.

30 words $31.00
Garage Sale signs, price stickers balloons
helpful hints, inventory sheet and
Rain Insurance available
Place your classified ad online with
Ad Owl 24/7 en www.localsource com
No i <>si fctf iianis pii":fifJ ttnaor JXKj OU List'it one fiem r*"» i J ' i n wudaml r«n idri|5-jriiu'i!i>frif:,it (Hif wfifjk HfiivJifsj) miwUia M
liar WU I •) i
Hi: PlllWiO !N ADS WIU.GU/tl.lf'

mmmmmmm

All classified ads require prepayment.
Please have your card handy when you call,.

One low price to advertise -10 wseKs
20 words for $39.00
No word changes permitted
Adda photo for $8.00

mummaum
Worrall Community Newspapers
P.O. Box 3109
Union, NJ 07083

FAX 908-686-4169

Ask about our 2 county combo rate and
save: $$S. All classified ads appear online
without additional charges

ADD A PHOTO-1x1"
TO YOUR AD

Only
$g00

20 w o r d s - It) WHIiKS of Exposure including LocalSource.com for'3V'" in
UNION County or IO WI-.l-KS of Exposure tor '5')" in UNION & l-SSl-.X County

EMPLOYMENT

AUTO FOR SALE

;•""•"•.

HILPWANTED

" "'

•POLICE IMPOUNDS for Sale!' Toyota 13 DRIVERS NEEDED Sign-on bonus
Camry 1999 only $800) Chevy Mallbu 35-41 cpm. Earn over $1000 weekly!
1998 only $500! Hondas, Toyotas, Nis- Excellent Benefits. Need CDL-A and 3
sans & More from $500! For Listings mos recent OTR 877-258-8782
www.meltontruck.com,
800-366-0124 ext. L213

AUfOTWSSCE""

•;;; '; A U T O S W A N T E D

1997 LAND ROVER Discovery. Mechanically sound (needs light work), heated/
power seats, two sunroofs, power locks.
Asking $3500. Call 201-757-6710.
$500! HONDAS & TOYOTAS From
$500! Buy Police Impounds & Repos!
Acuras, Nissans, Chevys & more from
$500! For Listings 800-366-0124 ext,
L215

;

DONATE YOUR CAR to Special Kids
Fund. Help Disabled Children With
Camp and Education. Non-Runners OK.
Quickest Free Towing. Free Cruise/Hotel
Voucher. Tax Deductible, Call 1-866-4483254,
PLEASE DONATE Your car. 1-800-6921221 Childrens Hope Charities Tax
deductible-free pickup-any condition.
Also receive gift certificate for each car
donated. Help Us, Help Children.

Let Us Help You With Our

AUTO SPECIAL
20 Words - $39.00
Choose Essex or Union or both
Counties for $54.00. Price
includes repeating your ad nine
times if necessary and an
internet listing.
For More Information Please Call
The Classified Department
at 908-686-7850
MlJ^^

OR

Fax: your ad to us at
or 908-686-4169

LOCAL JOB SEARCH

SPECIAL
AUTOMOTIVE

E-Mail your ad to us at
class@thelocalsource.com

" 2 0 0 9 POSTAL JOBS!" $14 to $59
hour + Full Federal Benefits. No Experience Required. Now Hiring! Green Card
OK. 1-800-913-4384 ext. 95

AWESOME CAREER $20/hour, Average
$57K/year. Postal jobs, Paid Training.
Vacation, Over Time, Full Benefits, Pension Plan. Call Monday-Friday, 8-4 CST
1-888-361-6551 Ext.506

HELP WANTED Earn Extra Income,
assembling CD cases from home. Start
immediately. No experience necessary.
1-800-405-7619 ext 1395
www.easywork-gwatpay.com

DATA ENTRY Processors Needed! Earn
$3,50048,000 Weekly Working From
Home! Guaranteed paychecks! No
Experience Necessary! Positions Available Today! Register Online Now!
www.DataCashNow.com

MYSTERY SHOPPERS - Get paid to
shop! Retail/Dining establishments need
undercover clients to judge quality/customer service. Earn up to $150 a day.
Call 877-424-4925

$600 WEEKLY POTENTIAL$S$ Helping
the government, PT. No experience. No
Selling. Call: 1-888-213-5225 Ad code:
H. Cost.

DRIVER- $5K SIGN-On Bonus for Experienced Teams with HazMat: Dry Van & POST OFFICE Now Hiring! Average Pay
Temp Control available. O/Os Welcome. $2CWhour or $57K/year. including Federal
Benefits and Over Time. Placed by
Call Covenant: (866)684-2519. EOE
adSource, not affiliated with USPS who
DRIVERS: Dedicated Runs with
hires. 1-886-497-0989
Consistent Freight, Top Pay, Weekly
Home-Time & More! Werner Enterprises
PART TIME, Home-based Internet busi800-346-2818, x405
ness. Earn $5O0-$1000/month or, more,
EARN $500.00 weekly assembling Angel Flexible hours. Training provided. No
required.
FREE
details:
Pins in the comfort of your home. No selling
experience required. Paid weekly. Sim- wvwK348.com
ple and fun! Call 1-413-303-0474 or visit
www.angelpin.net

$600 WEEKLY! Process HUD/FHA MIP
refunds from home part time. No experience needed. 1-800-277-1223 x215
www.nGisonline.com

EARN $1000's Weekly. Mailing
Brochures! Weekly pay + Bonus. Guaranteed Opportunity! Start Today! 1-866960-9834 Code 701

ADVERTISING SALES

GOVERNMENT JOBS! $12-$48/hour
Full Benefits/Paid Training. Work available in areas Slke Homeland Security.
Law Enforcement, Wildlife and more!
1-800-320-9353 ext. 2002.

$600 WEEKLY POTENTIAL$$$ Helping
The Government part time, No Experience. No selling. Call: 1-888-213-5225
Ad Code E, Void in Maryland and South
Dakota

Worrall Newspapers has an immediate
opening for a motivated self starter to
service existing accounts and make calls
on new. Previous experience preferred
but will train the right candidate. Benefits/
401K and car allowance. Please fax
resume to 908-686-4169 or Email to:
sduboisffithelocalsource.pom
AIRLINES ARE Hiring. Train for high
paying Aviation Maintenance Career.
FAA approved program. Financial aid if
qualified. Housing Available Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance. (888-3495387).
ADVERTISE YOUR Business heiel
Place your 25 word Classified ad in over
125 newspapers throughout NJ for $475.
Contact Diane Trent 609-406-0600 ext.
24. www.njpa.org
ASSEMBLE MAGNETS & CRAFTS
From Home! Year-round Work! Excellent
Pay! No Experience! Top US Company!
Glue Gun, Painting, Jewelry & More! Toll
Free 1-866-844-5091, code 2

GET THE truth from Rich Dad Robert
Kiyosaki, if you are serious about creating wealth. The perfect business, Free
CD. 1-888-205-5877.

STORE COLLECTORS
WANTED

Full Time/Part Time - store collectors
wanted for Union/Essex County's most
widely distributed family owned weekly
newspapers, Worrall Community Newspapers. Collectors needed in the following area: Bloomfield, Glen Ridge,
Belleville, Nutley, West Orange, Union,
Springfield, Roselle Park, Cranford and
Kenilworth. Competitive hourly pay plus
mileage. Must have a reliable vehicle.
For more information call John D" Achino
@ 908-686-7700. Fax inquiries; 908686-4169. E-mail resumes or
work history to
lad@thelocalsource.com

FREE TOWING - TAX-DEDUCTIBLE • BOATS ACCEPTED
Providing

FtersorMfifcrccl Sewings tfpr SertousJy ill Chlktnein

• Donate and Be Entered To Win •

A BRAND NEW
TOYOTA COROLLA!

1*# M*4i*lfi*

www.songsoflove.org
Sa Habfa Esp<>riol

Featured on 60 Minutes and NBC Nightly News!

LOCALSOURCE.COM
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EMPLOYMENT
^ E M P L O Y M E N T WANTED
AFFORDABLE HEALTH Care Service.
To fit all your needs & budgets, live-in/
out. Also hourly rates. License and bonded. Call 973-763-8882.
CERTIFIED HEALTHCARE PROVIDER
Caring For All Ages
*Per diem available
* Bilingual
*Meals Prepared & Served
* Have Driver's License for Errands
Medical appts., Groceries, etc.
Excellent References
Offering personal care with love &
dedication in your home
Call Mary-PRIME CARE: 888-882-9645
E-mail:mary 9090@hotmail.com
CERTIFIED AIDE, live-in/live-out or short
hours to care for the sick and elderly.
Good references. Call 973-763-1438.

___

JCHILDCARE

INSTRUCTION

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

COMPUTER

DRIVEWAYS

ATTEND COLLEGE Online from Home.
•Medical, "Business, 'Paralegal, 'Computers, "Criminal Justice. Job placement
assistance. Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified. Call 800-488-0386
www.CenturaOnline.com

* REDUCE YOUR Cable Bill!* Get a 4Room All-Digital Satellite system
installed for Free and programming starting under $20. Free Digital Video
Recorders to new callers, So Call Now 1800-699-7159

GET A NEW Computer. Brand Name laptops & desktops Bad or No Credit -No
Problem. Smallest weekly payments
available, it's yours Now. Call 1-800-6183765

PATERNO PAVING

COUNTER- ASSAULT TRAINING! Protect overseas subcontractors. Earn
$220K/year possible! 80% Tax Exemption! Military/ Police experience necessary. 1-615-885-8960 ext 773
www.! nternationalExecutives. NET
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA! Fast Affordable & Accredited FREE Brochure. Call
NOW! 1-888-532-6546 Ext. 96
www.continentalacademy. com
LEARN AT HOME. Work in 4 months in
health care jobs! Make $35,000 to
$50,000. Your future is worth a 5 minute
call, billing, coding and Transcribing.
www.meditec.com 1-877-335-4072
NOW AVAILABLE! 2009 Post Office
jobs. $18-$20/hour. No experience. Paid
training, Fed Benefits, Vacations. Call 1800-910-9941 Today! Ref#NJ09.
Publication offer.

T

Housekeepers, Nannies,
Elder Care From Around.The World
Licensed & Bonded
Thoroughly Screened

MISCELLANEOUS

5 Hazetwood Terrace, Tinton Falls
(732)747-7701

AJUCTIOTjs

www.njpublicnotices.com- Subscribe to
receive automatic notices: sheriff sales,
foreclosures, RFP, bicts for schools, town
meetings, variances, etc.

PERSONALS

A NEW COMPUTER NOW! Brand Name
laptops & desktops. Bad or No Credit No Problem. Smallest weekly payments
available. Its yours Now. Call 800-3177891
CHERRY BEDROOM Set- Solid Wood,
never used, brand new in factory boxes.
English Dovetail. Original cost $4500.
Sell for $795. Can Deliver. (201)7808911.

E

SALE

CONSTRUCTION

Estate Liquidation &
Tag Sale Service
We do full or partial
Estate Sales

Call April at 908-283-1396
WANTEDTOTBUY

ANTIQUE &
OLDER FURNITURE,
Dining Rooms * Bedrooms,
Breakfronts • Secretarys, Etc.

Caii Bill
973-586-4804
AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer, Ives and
other trains and old toys. Collector pays
highest cash prices. 973-334-8709, 201404-8030.

CAMERAS BOUGHT
$$$Highest$$$
For Quality Cameras
No Polaroid, Kodak,
Or Movies
Will Pick-Up

• New Homes • Outdoor Kitchens
• Additions • Florida Rooms • Alterations
• Smoking Rooms • Renovations • Wine
Cellars • Restoration • Basements
• Kitchens • Sports Bars • Bathrooms
• Wet Bars • Home Theater • Humidors
"Exquisitely Custom"
908.233.0900 • www.Go-KENT.COM

CONTRACTOR

Asphalt Driveways • Extensions
Resurfacing • Parking Lots
Retaining Walls • Versa-Lok
Railroad Ties
Brick Paver Walks & Patios
FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

973-218-1991
ABS.S ELECTRIC

F. MARCANTONIO Contracting LLC. Kitchens, Baths, Basements, Windows,
Decks, Built-ins. Small Jobs. Licensed &
Insured. 973-761-5647.
MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc. "There is
no substitute for experience". Additions,
Renovations, Dormers, Kitchens, Painting, Wine Cellars, Decks, Baths. Over 38
years top quality work at affordable
prices. 908-245-5280. www.melocontractors.com

"If it's Electric, We Do it!"
Interior and Exterior, Lightning,
Repairs, New Construction,
Free Estimates
Call 908-688-2089
uc. «n5o

TOM'S FENCING - A L L TYPES
NEW AND REPAIR NO J O B TOO
SMALL. FREE ESTIMATES
C A L L ; 908-272-5692

KNOWLEDGE ISPOWER

SERVICES
OFFERED

QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating,
Inc. Gas, steam, hot water and hot air
heat. Humidifiers, circulators, zone
valves, air cleaners. Call 973-467-0553,
Springfield,NJ

_BATHROOMS ;

908-245-6162 or 908-245-0459

SPIRITUAL ADVISOR

Call 908-964-7661

•_

Driveways - Parking Lots
Coat Sealing, Concrete Sidewalks, All Type
Curbings, Paving Blocks. Free Estimates
Fully Insured

ZAVQCK! PAVING C O , INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

& Residential Builder

FREE APPRAISALS

ANTIQUES & FINE Art wanted. Purchase or Consignment by New England
Auction House. One item, Estate or Collection. American, Asian, European.
www.cyrauction.com 1-800-887-1026 or
207-657-5253.

BLOOMFIELD
384 Bloomfield Avenue,
1/31/09. Preview 1pm. Start time 3pm.
Dining, bedroom, living room, kitchen
BUY NEW JERSEY For $475! Place sets, tools, lighting, jewelry, collectibles.
your 25-word classified ad in over 130 Tiffany, Herand, Versace, Lenox, Leroy
NJ newspapers!- Call Diane Trent at
Neiman, stereos and more.
NJPA at 609-406-0600 extension. 24, eOver 500 lots. Bring a friend!
mail
dtrent@njpa.org
or
visit
973-592-9129.
www.njpa.org. (Nationwide placement
available) Ask About our TRI-BUY package to reach NY, NJ and PA!

T

APRIL'S ESTATE SALES

EUROPA DOMESTICS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

UNION COUNTY LOCALSOURCE

TAROT CARD & PALM READINGS
SPIRITUAL HEALING & TRUE PSYCHIC
ADVISE ON LOVE, MONEY AND
HEALTH MATTERS, WITH OVER 40
YEARS EXP. AND SATISFIED CLIENTS
IN NEW YORK, MIAMI AND
THE BAHAMAS

908-624-0033

__
;

CARDINALE TILE CO. - Ceramic
Tile/Marble
Contractor.
Bathroom
Remodeling. Kitchen and Flyer Floors.
Affordable Prices. 35 Years Experience.
Call For Free Estimates. 973-258-0399
or 908-964-8322.

BIRTHMOTHER- We'll care about you
as you get to know us. Energetic, hopeful, married couple. Please call Lisa and
BRAZILIAN - House Cleaning 10 Years
Ken at 1-888-443-1803 or email: :
CHERRY WOOD DINING SET - 10 Experience. Great References, Reasonlisaandken@optimum.net
pieces, solid wood, original box, can able Rates, Best Prices Around. Give Us
deliver, original cost $6500, sell for A Call Adelita 973-474-0334, Beth 973$1599. John 201-255-6259.
40S-7908.

WHY WAIT FOR
TOMORROW. DO IT NOW:

Create A Classified Ad

At Your
Convenience
With AByQWt, .
Any Bay, Any Time

INSTRUCTION

Worrall Community Newspaper's 24/7
Online Classified Application

INSTRUCTION
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for high
paying Aviation Maintenance Career.
FAA approved program. Financial aid if
qualified -Housing Available. CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance (888) 3495387.

PUZZLE APPEARS IN
OURA&E SECTION

Our website
averages 3,000 visits daily
Combining those
computer visits with the
newspapers circulation
Means Results
for your classified ad

Call: 908-686-7850

Ad Owl will allow you to build your own ad,
preview it, and pay for it on line using any
major credit card.
Ad Owl web site will be secured using
128-bit encryption, so you can feel safe
about using your credit card online.
Ad Owl wants you to view the price and
ad before paying for it.

www.localsource.com
Choose a County, a pufolScaf ion
and Ad Owl will help you build
yoisr Classified ad

UNION COUNTY LOCALSOURCE

LOCALSOURCE.COM
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BUSINESS*

SERVICES
OFFERED

PHENTERMINE, Xanax, Carisoprodol
and more. Doctor Consultation included.
Shipped FedEx 1-4 days. 1-866-6835744 www. BESTBUDGETRX.COM

FINANCING'
$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT Cash Now!!! As
seen on TV. Injury Lawsut Dragging?
Need $500-$500,000++ within 48 hours?
Low rates. Apply Now By Phone! 1-888271-0463. www.cash-for-cases.com

Does Your House Need A Face-Lift?
CALL

Frank's Painting &
Handyman Service

IMPROVEMENTS

973-472-8660

Siding • Windows • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Extensions • Concrete • Masonry
Free Estimates • 100% Finance
No Down Payment • Fully Insured
Reference Available
• NJ License #122866

JOHN'S GENERAL REPAIRS •
Snow Removal -. Interior Painting,
Light Carpentry, Gutter Cleaning,
Leaf Clean Up, Lawn Cutting. All
Around Handyman, No Job Too
Small. John Santosuosso. 908474-9247.

1-800-735-6134

CLASSIFIED ADS
ARE QUICK AND
CONVENIENT!

ATTEND COLLEGE online from Home.
•Medical, 'Business, "Paralegal, "Computers, 'Criminal Justice. Job Placement
Assistance. Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified. Call 866-858-2121.
www.CenturaOnline.com
NEED TO Reach the press? Send us
your press release and we'll do the rest!
Call Diane Trent at 609-406-0600 ext.
24, email dtrent@njpa.org or visit
www.njpa.org.
REACH OVER 1.5 Million Households!
Place your 2x2 Display Ad in over 125
NJ weekly newspapers for ONLY $1250.
Call Diane Trent at NJPA at 609-4060600 ext. 24, email dtrent@njpa.org or
visit www.njpa.org. (Nationwide placement available) Ask About our TRI-BUY
package to reach NY, NJ and PA!

KANGAROO ft/JEN

TOBEN HOME IMPROVEMENT Remodeling, Carpentry, Tile, Repairs &
Installation. 908-591-3670. Free Estimates,
Fully
Insured.
Lic#
13VHO1639200.

201-674-8305

Complete Landscape Service
Spring/ Fall Clean-up
Lawn Maintenance, Shrubbery
Design/ Planting, Mulching,
Chemical
Applications, Tree Removal
Fully insured/Licensed,
Free Estimates

973-763-8911

Small Job Specialist
Interior - Exterior - Carpentry
Replacement Windows,Storm Doors
Fully Insured Free Estimates
908-241-3849
GENERAL HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Basements - Kitchens - Bathrooms Interior / Exterior Carpentry Sheet Rock &
Plaster All Flooring. Tile & Much More!
973-763-9627 Fully Insured Free Estimates

CREDIT CARD Relief *** Free Consultation***. Save Thousands of Dollars Out
of Debt In Months - Not Years! Avoid
Bankruptcy. Not a high priced consolidation company or a consumer credit counseling program. Call Credit Card Relief
866-479-5353. Not available in all
HOME REPAIRS "Work Done ProStates.
fessionally for Le$$! Masonry,
Sheetrock, Tile Work, Wood Work,
SAVE YOUR HOMEI! - We renegotiate Painting, Grouting and Much More.
your mortgage. SAVE UP TO 50% ON Call Joe 908-355-5709. Free EstiYOUR PAYMENT without refinancing!! mates
Bad credit, late payments, foreclosures
OK!! Free Analysis!! (908) 340-8746.
PLAZA HOWIE

TED'S GUTTERS
GUTTER TOPPERS
All Types - Roof Repairs,
Underground Drain Expert

D'ONOFRIO & SON

All types of moving and hauling. Problem solving our specialty. Call now!
973-680-2376 24 hours.

Residential

Commercial

INSIDE OUT
"The Painting Professionals"
Interior; Exterior painting & Stain
Faux Finish • Decorative Painting
Deck S e a l i n g & Staining
•itfBsfflkk Complete PowerSBO washing S e r v i c e s
'•*-www.njpaint.com
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

ADVERTISE YOUR product or service
nationwide or by region in up to 14 million households in North America's best
suburbs! Place your classified ad in over
1000 suburban newspapers just like this
one. Call Classified Avenue at 888-4862466 or go to www.classifiedavenue.net

(973) 743-8800
1-800-525-6481

BLEIWEIS PLUMBING & HEATING
All types heating systems, installed and serviced. Gas hot water heater, Bathroom &
Kitchen remodeling. REASONABLE RATES.
Fully Insured & Bonded. Plumbing Lie. #7876.

908-686-7415
_ _ _ _ _

ALL CASH BUSINESS! Explosive, new
gourmet energy product! Super Energy!
Great Taste! 15 machines, only $4995.
1-800-536-4514 Ext. 1004
NEVER DONE BEFORE- $28,000 in
Days—Not Weeks—Returning Phone
Calls. No Selling. IRS Tax code
approved, i received $34,000 1st 3
weeks. Joe, Banker, CA1-888-248-0873
SAY GOODBYE To the economic crisis,
Join my wealth development system.
www.timetoearnwhatyoureworth.com/del
co. Call 973-275-0315

PAULSCHOENWALDER
Established 1912
Installation & Service Lawn Faucets, Sump
Pumps, Toilets, Water Heaters, Alterations,
Gas Heat, Faucet Repairs, Electric Drain &
Sewer Cleaning
Serving the Homeowner
Business & Industry
908-6B6-0749 464 Chestnut Street, •
Union,NJ Master Plumber's
Lic.,#9645,#11181
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

ADVERTISE
TODAY!

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.

908-686-7850

Honest Weights-Best Prices
Always Buying Scrap Metals - 2426
Morris Avenue Union M-F 8am-4:30pm/
Saturday 8am-1pm
908-686-8236/Since 1919

"We Hop To It"
973-228-2653
License PM 00576

HILLSIDE PAINTING & PLASTERING - Interior/Exterior 25
years Experience Job Done By 1
Man So You Can Save Free Estimates 908-353-8607.

UNION COUNTY

CARLSON BROTHERS
ROOFING

908-272-1266

SNOW REMOVAL - Residential only, Shoveling, Plowing
and Salting. 862-703-0190
(Ceil).

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union 908-964-9358
. "BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

100% RECESSION PROOF All Cash
Candy Route. Do you earn up to
$800/day? Your own local candy route.
Includes 25 Machines and Candy: All for
$9,995. Catl 1-800-460-4276.

E-Mail us at:

ciass@thdocalsource.com

,

Search vonr local classijst'ils on the Internet at:

.COM
Advertise your ^
Business §r Service Today!

_SKS*-»V

Do-It-Yourself Ideas

CAPE COD
$2500
BI-LEVEL
$2700
SPLIT LEVEL
$2900
S100 Off with ad

BOYLE TREE
SURGERY CO.

You cai read ffitusanis ©I potential customers
sr clients i f I I I WEEK! We cower fesei County
and Union County, providing your fastness with
new opportunities to grow and prepser,

CLASSIFIED ADS
GET RESULTS!
CALL US AT

100% RECESSION PROOF! Do you
earn $800 in a day? Your own local
candy route, Includes 25 Machines and
Candy. All for $9,995. 800-893-1135
(Void in SD/MD)
$3500-$14,000 A WEEK Easily, Part
Time!! No Selling or Convincing-EVER!!
Act Now! Limited Availability!! First 100
Visitors Only! Go to
www.getmoneyatyourdoor.com Now!!
$384 DAILY! No experience required!
Data entry positions available Now!
Internet access needed! Income is Guaranteed! Apply today!
www.datahomeworker.com
ARE YOU ready to control your own
life?! Be in Business For Yourself! Have
Financial Independence For Life! It's
Time To Act! 516-932-2430 [1]
WWW.CAREERLEASE.COM

Waterfall & Fishpond
With thic water! all-ioimtainfishptmd project do-it-yourbtifci'!> c;sn create a private
retreat and a focal point tor
landscaping in their own
backyards.
1 he pond pteduwJ heit
inutsurt's approMHititt;!) 4
t'eel wide 1>) Ifttect long and
holils «KJ i-aikiiv. ft wall
hut a vaucfy tti ^h^pts ami
sues can be siibstuiiud.
Waterfall &. Fishpond jihn
(No. 5 0 8 ) . . . P)M
Water Wheels: Package
2 other plans
(No. C 1 4 0 ) . . . $16.95
Please add $4.00 s&h
Call for a free'
To order, circle itcnt(s), clip
and send with check to:
U-Bild
3800 Oceanic Dr., Ste. 107
Oceansidc, CA 92056.
Please be sure to include
your name, address, utul the
Allow 1-2 weeks for delivery.

Or call (800) 82-U-B1LD
u-bild.eom
Money Back Guarantee

LOCALSQURCE.COM
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FREE OFFER
Computer Users Only,
with AD OWL 24/7
wwvy.localsource.com
Classifieds - Place an Ad
Price Your Attic Treasures
Less Than $100.00 EACH Item
Then Sell Them For FREE

DON'T TAKE LESS FOR YOUR USED VEHICLE! ONLY YOU KNOW
WHAT YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR MOTORCYCLE IS WORTH.
20 WORDS - $39.00
Choose Essex or Union County. Buy Both for $54.00.
Price Includes Repeating your ad nine times If necessary and a listing on the Internet.

One item per ad and ad must include price
No more than 20 words per ad
Add Photo for $8.00
Ads will appear under the heading
Miscellaneous (745)
Noncommercial Advertisers only!
Limit Two Ads Per Week
Per Customer
All classified ads also appear on line on the internet

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

ESSEX COUNTY COVERAGE
MAPLEWOOD, SOUTH
ORANGE, BLOOMFIELD,
GLEN RIDGE,
NUTLEY, BELLEVILLE,
WEST ORANGE,
EAST ORANGE, ORANGE,
IRVINGTON, VAILSBURG

UNION COUNTY COVERAGE
UNION, KENILWORTH,
ROSELLE PARK, SUMMIT,
MOUNTAINSIDE,
SPRINGFIELD, LINDEN,
ROSELLE, RAHWAY,
CRANFORD, CLARK,
ELIZABETH, HILLSIDE

Search your local classifieds
on the Internet at

908-686-7850

wwwJocaIsource.com
E-mail us at:
class@thelocalsource.com

REAL ESTATE
APARTiyiENrirTO .RENT

RENTAL
RENT
BELLEVILLE/BLQOMFIELD/ NUTLEY,
2-1/2 and 3 rooms, $885 and up, utilities
included. No Fee, NY bus at door. Call
Susan 973-429-8444.
BLOOMFIELD, 2 BEDROOM Apartment
$950/ month. Wall-to-wall carpet, storage, near transportation. No fee. Cail
Maryann 201-306-4869 leave message.

ELIZABETH1,2 Bedroom & Studios
Excellent Condition

Call Maria 908-355-0262

ELIZABETH1 and 2 Bedroom Duplex & Studios
Garden Apartments
1 Bedrooms from $750/ month
Heat/ hot water/ parking included
Immediate occupancy. No pets
Call 908-355-3636
EAST ORANGE, 2-ONE Bedroom apartments. New eat-in-kitchens, appliances,
and bathrooms. $11 OQ/month each plus
Utilities. TRA & Section 8 welcome. 908251-2388
,

MAPLEWOOD, NEW Spacious 2 bedroom apartment with wall-to-wall carpeting, washer/dryer, dishwasher, refrigerator and off-street parking. Convenient to
transportation. $1,450 per/month. 1-12
month security required. Call George
between 9am-6pm at 973-953-0781

UNION TOTALLY renovated 2-bedroom,
2 bath, granite kitchen, fireplace, patio,
Washer/Dryer, pool in gated community.
No pets. $1875 Contact (201)-694-8329.

RAHWAY, Apartment rental $1150. 2
Bedroom apartment available now.
Freshly painted. Heat included. Section
8 welcome. Call Betty 732-396-8437

FORECLOSURES! 4 BEDROOM $277/
month! 5 bedroom $225/month! 5%
down 15 years @ 8% apr. For listings.
Call 800-385-4006 ext. 5681.

SPRINGFIELD

LAKESIDE AT BRIANT PARK
LUXURY APARTMENTS
2 bedrooms from $1850
3 bedrooms from $2250
ONLY 1 MONTH SECURITY pEPQSIT
REQUIRED!
• Wall to wall carpeting
• Washer/Dryer in all units
• Individual Patio/Balcony
• Full Finished Basement or Loft
(in select units)
• Fully Applianced,kitchens
• Next to NJDOT Park/Ride
• Close to all major highways
Rental Office open
Monday-Friday 10am-5pm

(908)273-5757
SPRINGFIELD/SHORT HILLS BORDER

WALK TO NYC TRAIN
1, 2, 3 BEDROOMS
from $1295

HOUS^TORENT

HUD HOMES For sale! 5/bedroom
$357/month! 3/Bedroom $199/month!
5% down 15 years @ 8% apr, For Listings. Call 800-385-4006 Ext H270.
KENILWORTH, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath,
newly refurbished. Cable ready,
$1750/month plus utilities, landscaping
included. Near schools and transportation, off-street parking, fenced yard.
Available February 15. Call 908-2725864
SOUTH ORANGE, Montrose Park Carriage house, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, nonsmoker, no pets. $2450/month + utilities
973-763-8063.
casacoyote@earthlink.net

OFFICE TO RENT
SOUTH ORANGE - Private Office
1 block from train, professional
building, fax, copy, internet services
provided. Fully furnished.
Mr. Kay 973-378-3200 ;

Many amenities

973-607-0399

LINDEN, NICE 3 BEDROOM apartment,
new carpei, close to schools, park and
transportation. $1250/montn plus utilities. Section 8 welcome. 908-337-9237,
LINDEN, One bedroom apartment with
; heat & water included $1,000/month. For
more information contact Rebecca,"Exit
Elite Realty Group" 201-562-0746

SHORT HILLS CLUB VILLAGE
www.forestrealtyinc.com

SPRINGFIELD100 Morris Avenue

UNION, 6 ROOM Modern Apartment:
Two Family; Chestnut Area: Close to
Mass Transit. Stores.eta 2 Bedrooms:
$1300. Call: 908-688-1561; 908-265-

5 MONTHS FREE RENT/ 5 YEAR LEASE
1150-8000 SF; will divide and remodel
to suit. $21/sf everything included
Brightstar Realty, Call 908-797-9773

4460
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REAL ESTATE

ATTENTION SNOWMOBILERSTug Hill/
Adirondack Heaven Land on paved road
w/power! 6 acres w/ storage shed- was:
$19,900 now: $15,900. 108 aces$109,900. 5 acres w/new cabin$29,900. Access to snowmobile trails.
Cabins ..built on any, lot starting at
$19,900. Financing available. Christmas
& Associates 800-229-7843
www.landandcamps.com
A GREAT VACATION VALUE!! Clean,
safe, & only tank away. America's Greatest Family Resort Ocean City, NJ (800)
786-8884 or visit our website
www.AcademyRealEstate.com
NEW YORK Land Sale: 20 acres use 2
lakes $29,900. 5 acres Salmon River
access $19,900. 5 acres on Lake Morris
$39,900. Financing Available. 1-888683-2626 www.LandFirstNY.com
SOUTH CAROLINA Bargains goTf
access lot! Now $39,900 (was
$139,900). Rare opportunity to own
beautiful view homesite in area's finest
golf community- NOw for fraction of it's
value. Paved roads, water, sewer, all
infrastructure complete! Golf front lots
available at comparable savings! Low
rate financing. Call 1-866-334-3253,
X2156.

_ REAL ESTATJE S ERVIC• ES
***FREE FORECLOSURE Listings. *•*
Over 200,000 properties nationwide.
LOW down payment. Call NOW! 1-800631-2193

TJME
RedWeek.com #1 timeshare marketplace. Rent, buy.sell, revies, NEW fullservice exchange! Compare prices at
5000+ resorts. B4U do anything timeshare, visit RedWeek.com, consider
options.

SELL/RENT Your Timeshare Now!!!
Maintenance fees too high? Need cash?
Sell your unused timeshare today. No
commissions or Broker Fees, Free Consultation. www.sellatimeshare.com 1866-708-3690.

3 BED 2 BATH HUD Home only
$200/month! 4 bed 2 bath Home only
$300/month! Priced to Sell! 1-4 bed
Foreclosures from $10k! 5% down,
20years @8%apr! For Listings 800-3660142 ext. T253
4 BEDROOM 2 BATH Bank Foreclosures! $27,500! Only $225/month! 3 bedroom $199/month! 5% down, 15 years
@ 8% APR! For listings 800-385-4006
ext. H071.

FLORIDA LAND Bargain of the Century!
2 acre waterfront homesite only $69,900.
(appraised at $169,900). Private, gated
community with 2 recreational lakes.
Municipal water & sewer. Low taxes. Just
90 minutes Orlando! Excellent financing. „
Call now 1-866-352-2249, x 2190. '
FLIandbargains.com
NO KIDDING! 5 acres Southern California. WHILE THEY LAST! $125/down,
$125/monthly, $12,495 Cash. Owner
Financed. No Banks/Brokers. No Credit
Checks. 1-949-340-2245
SOUTH CAROLINA Bargain Golf Access
Lot! NOW?$39,900 (was $139,900).
Rare opportunity to own beautiful view
homesite in area's finest golf community
- NOW for fraction of it's value. Paved
roads, water, sewer, all Infrastructure
complete! Golf front lots available at
comparable savings! Low rate financing.
Call now 1-866-334-3253, x.2160

CIMSIFIWAPS
CONVENIENT!

UNION COUNTY LOCALSOURCE
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Springfield resident
new to Rotary Board
Springfield resident and Jersey City businessman Howard Ouss, a
construction consultant has been appointed a member of the Rotary
District 7490 Walter D. Head Foundation Board.
The Walter D. Head Foundation, founded in 1965, serves as Rotary
District 7490's charitable clearinghouse for projects sponsored by
rotary clubs within Bergen, Passaic and Hudson counties. The Foundation offers graduate scholarships to qualified students to study in
any part of the world, including the U.S., as well as undergraduate
scholarships to students in their third and fourth year of study in the
areas of environmental studies, assisting people with disabilities and
journalism. The Foundation also awards supplemental grants to rotary
clubs throughout the Bergen, Passaic and Hudson areas, who are committed to making a difference in their communities. Projects the Walter D. Head Foundation has supported in the past include aid to victims of Hurricane Katrine, assistance lo the families of soldiers stationed in Iraq and Afghanistan, assistance to organizations constructing local memorials to the victims of the World Trade Center disaster
and sponsorship the construction of a garden at a regional mental
health center.
Guss served as president of the Jersey City Noon Rotary Club in
from 1996-97. He is vice president of New Jersey YMHA Camps and
chairman of the senior adult programs for the Kislok Center, He also
served as a past vice president for Temple Beth Ahm in Springfield.
As a construction consultant, Guss does house inspections for private parties and investigates warehouses and small commercial buildings for current and potential owners. He also advises attorneys and
insurance companies, prepares reports and provides testimony as president of G. Lynne Construction homebuilders. He was the regional
vice president of the National Lumberman's Association from 19831990.
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Elmora Section
ELIZABETH - Nice 2 family home located
in the Elmora Section. $275,000

Just Move In & Unpack!
BLOOMFIELD - Beautiful & Spacious
4BR colonial in great location. $320,000

#048011618

#048011655
•
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BUSINESS BRIEFS
Facility aims to boost
athletic performance
Gabriele Fitness and Performance, a 6,000-square-fool stateof-the-art Fitness and Sports Training Facility, announced its Grand
Opening in Berkeley Heights on
Sept. 1.
The new Berkeley Heights fitness facility is fully equipped with
a 2,000-squar- foot turf field, complete weight training and. fitness
areas, flexibility and recovery
rooms, 30-yard, outdoor sprint
track, massage room, homework
room for athletes, showers and

bathroom facilities and a welcoming reception area to check in.
• • - . • • •
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New stores open
The Cranford Corner has
opened shop in the space adjacent
to the Porch Hair Salon, former
Chari-Tca space at 35 Alden St.
Stop by to welcome Mark and
Marie Mayer and shop for sports
and "Cranford" clothing. For information, call 908-276-1462. Santa
Maria Hardwood Flooring has
opened at 11 Kaslman St.
For information, call 908-2762300

Be The Proud Owner!

Why Postpone Happiness?

ROSELLE PARK BOROUGH - Don't
compromise on quality and don't let this
one get away. $227,000
#048011473

WESTFIELD TOWN - Come see this
home to build a dream on. $374,900
#048011736

'•..?
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Rogut leads market
lending at Provident
Deborah Rogut of Springfield
has joined Provident Bank's
Woodbridge Center branch as
vice president and portfolio manager of middle-market lending.
Rogut will be responsible for
overseeing the monitoring of the
middle-market portfolio, assuring
the group is adhering to credit
policy and credit decisions and
assisting in the underwriting of
new business transactions.
Before joining Provident,
Rogut served as a vice president
in the commercial finance segment of GMAC Financial Services in New York City. She has
also previously served as a vice

•

president and relationship manager for factoring and ABL units of
CIT Group in NYC.
Rogut holds a master's degree
in business administration in
finance and a bachelor's in economics from Rutgers University.
She has actively continued her
banking education, attending professional training workshops and
classes. Rogut is also an advocate
for the American Diabetes Association, helping organize a team
for the Tour De Cure bike ride for
the last eight years. She lives in
Springfield with her husband,
David, and two children, Kaitlyn
and Jordyn.
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Westminster Section

You Musi See This House!

ELIZABETH - Spacious 4 bed colonial w/
CA, large kitchen, new roof & bath.
$299,000
#048011638

PLAINFIELD - Big house on small budget.
Excellent Condition. $230,000
#048011523

1307 STUYVESANT AVENUE, UNION - 908-687-4800
n*rleo

Ksop loorchlng on WG1 C r l 6 r i . CO fTi one click counll«»» horn**
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FITS NICELY
CALL (NOW TO GET A

' FIOS TV — Ranked "Highest in Residential
Television Service Satisfaction in the East Region"*

/month

. FiOS DVR— HD or HD multi-room DVR
-> FiOS Internet—speeds that blow cable away

PRICE FOR NEW VERIZON FiOS"

. Crystal Clear Phone—with 99.9% network reliability
MUST SIGN UP BY2/21/09
AND INSTALL BY4/21/09.

CUSTOMERS PURCHASING FIOS TV
EXTREME HD, 10/2 MBPS INTERNET
AND VERIZON FREEDOM* ESSENTIALS.
ONE'YEAR AGREEMENT REQUIRED,
PLUS TAXES & FEES.

1.888.382.

F
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11.888.382.9653. CLICK verizon.com/tripleplay11
UNION STORE
2490 Rt 22 West Ctr Island :
SOUTH PLAINFIELO STORE
7000 Hadley Rd
WATCHUNG STORE
1620 US Highway 22 •
Verizon FiOS. Highest in Residential Television
Service Satisfaction in the East Region.

WIRELESS DEPOT
Union
101 Stuyvesant Ave

r any store below

SPOONER COMMUNICATIONS
Westfield
305 South Avenue West

6TH AVENUE ELECTRONICS
Springfield
22 Route 22 West

v

tVerizon received the highest numerical score among television service providers in the last region in the proprietary J.D. Power and Associates 2008 Residential Television Service Satisfaction Study.**1 Study teed on 18,938 total responses from measuring 9 providers in the Fast region (CT, DE, DC ME, MD, MA,
NH, NJ, NY, PA, Rl, VT, WV, VA) and measures consumer satisfaction with television service. Proprietary study results are based on experiences and perceptions of consumers surveyed in July 2008, Your expetlenc« may vary. Visit idpower.com. Starz and related channels and service marks are property of Starz
Entertainment, LLC. Made of Honor © 2008 Columbia Pictures Industries, Inc.
Rates subjectto change after term. $179 early termination fee. $34.99 activation charge. Speeds may vary. Available to new FiOS TV customers ordering DVR for first 6 months; standard rates apply beginning month /. Offer cannot be combined with other OVR offers, l DVR percuitomer. Multi-Room OVR features
supported on up to 6 additional televisions but may not support HD Content in all areas, SetTop Box and other charges and terms apply. FiOS available in select areas only Battery back-up for standard liber-based voice service and £911 (but not VOIP) for up to 8 hours © 2009Veruon.
NJ-0109

